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555-555-5555 

- Tyler Ramage 

5525 Beth Road, • Louisville, KY 40219 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 20 I 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

f • 

February 08, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthennore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the Wdividuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won,'t travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing narural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Tyler Ramage 

GGNRA011200
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TO: 

FROM: 

Superintendent.Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason. Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

jim field 
508 candado 
el paso, TX 79912 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 09, 2002 . 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our 
environment and strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various 
times of the year, includin.g se~eral bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if 
individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA. the individuals 
could be held liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and California 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption 
from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners 
to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park 
Service were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational 
activities. including off-road vehicle use and recreational mining. 

" Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 
The most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 
7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural 
wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued 
implementation of a policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately 
accomrtlodates domestic pets. . . 

Sincerely, 

jim field 
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555-555-5555 

Bob Brister 

1102 South 800 East!fA, • Salt Lake City, UT 84105 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet poiicy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

I write this as someone who had a dog for l3 years who died in 2000, so it is not as ifI don't like 
dogs. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can hann these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and desttoying their habitat. Furthennore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs hann or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal ant\ state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners (0 heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, inclUding urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolutiOli were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
orherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet p'olicy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection . 

Just because off-leash pets have been "allowed" should not be a 
reason to continue this privilege, because it's a privilege and 
not a RIGHT as many petowners say. I think it's obvious that 
over the years many petowners have developped a bad attitude 
towards people who like to come to the parks to enjoy it's peace 
and serenity. Besides that, many dogwalkers have developed a bad 
attitude towards Park emplo~ees who are just doing their job. 
Besides the posing threat against wildlife and (native) 
vegetation, which is obvious, there are many more reasons why 
dogwalking should be restricted. 
I would like to speak for the thousands of people who DON'T come 
to the park, beacuase of the overabundance of dogs running out 
of control, not to mention feces that only few owners care to 
pick up. People with small children, elderly people, people 
afraid of dogs all form a huge group that generally doesn't 
speak out about the leash subject, simply because they don't 
come to the park anymore and feel it's a lost cause. So often I 
have heard from people: "we don't go there anymore" and now, I 
have become one of them. 
I've grown tired of having to hose off my boots at the parking 
lot and J've grdwn tired of the verbal abuse~I get from 
dogwalkers when mentioning their refusal of picking up after 
their pet. Unfortunately I hear this from many people. I've 
grown tired of peoples sandy dogs jumping up against me on the 
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beach, or simply knocking me over and then lis·ten to the owner 
say:"Oh, he's friendly". 
I've grown tired of staying friendly myseQf ... 
Of all places, I think Fort Funston has become the worst place 
to be for a non-dog owner. Dogs run through fenced area's, 
owners have the least amount of respect for wildlife noi 
vegetation and the smell of dog feces·can be unbearable after a 
rainy day. Once I attempted to eat my lunch there while 
walking, but I soon came to'realiie Fort Funston is an 
impossible place for a picknick. 
besides that numerous dogs have gone over the steep cliffs, 
requiring (law enforcement) park ranger~" to come and rescu.e 
them. I don't think park .rangers should:be wasting their 
pr~cious time helping irresponsible dogowners. In my opnion, 
park rangers should be doing resource and wildlife protection, 
not help the very people who litterally destroy those very 
resources and threaten wildlife. 
I'm not against dogs, I like dogs, I u$ed to own dogs myself, 
but I believe they should be on a leash and restricted to 
certain areas to make the GGNRA a safer and enjoyable place for 
everyone. 
This proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including 
urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If this 
resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to 
end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining . .. 
Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be 
treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Peggy Van 
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Deer Superintendent O'Neill; 

• 
I liuppart the continuance of off-leash recreation In the Golden Gate National Reerea~lo~ Area (GGNRA). Following are my 
comments on this activity as well as information about me that may.be relevant to thIS Issue. " " 

• 

Name -~}mn -t- IlL 'lfJ ~ (printed) ~ 
Address; 468:' JXyvriLT> <'~Q:'~ ." :7 ~'FiCd e It 9'1044 

(street) • _ IcilY) (Itate) (ziP) 
1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 

the benefits to you of your Visil(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. • D. (. (" 
2.~)o ',"l ~X·,,('; 71// .. 't··, ,A- ({:fIe I ¢'s/T n-Fv;Nj"f(ltV -,r" (JfJt.~ -',,"\y ",,"VI') ., v. 

Cf\IE- (,l'f r L.C:..r-bfl I,:·\J(.: ON.,·j/7e flSt,,, 17OV1:'FIT r-.~ f"1'YsELP /'I'Ii:? ~ 
Pt1 ~/.5 <,,·fk1. "I.'j.i i~ ( (,'It\.o. (!'''''~r / (j~ffW uP //\/ 'j>(l~~J1e.e.ff;l) i"'INb fp-JI/E. >/.1 

fYTI./ k,itpi F /~'ff: /17 "7 "L-}(..i7o.A/ (1(c:~p~rtI{·/1 AI\..,~ C}Jt1fr, ~j:>ro T<' 'F?6' 
·~RtV T{i/Y 7J6~(,tt, 7He lWL! (,fjt?,\J(1[;; (~U~ fJorr( tl) /lilr YooNC) I?vliE g"N('(E¥''''s' 

2. The Park Service has stated that children, the elderly, raelal and cultural minorities, and people with disabilities may avoid 
areas With off-leash dogs. Can you give DWlonal examples where the opposite is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer When walking in an off-leash area? If so, please explain why. 

7'1 ·'-':;, .. _:"f\Y·~.1 1-.': I~ l"'/~' 'T\(-(, l".d11,..j{t:r?S· fjT!.c [,lIS'J{,'1 ,4 Cj,(.,;.sS{:(~T7(i') IT-

(71/, ( (-'~ j'l.'l~ L- 'PI \.' ::e fT 1, pu;2.(lPQi('J c.Jf1 (n7S' .11 fl.€" t}.1RDL'1 71ft:, rnAjOf: I, I 
or.;- 11ft. f.tN""l ( I ~/V(C;"v;VTrJG.... ,.,,,,i) ,ts· Ftlf2 ('{-IlL DJ2Q\J ,.1rvj) DO r..;,S 

~0£T/1r:"P -l ... ·CI L. 1..(.../-/(-17' (S' MQI?E. .,\r:.'1Fu/. •• / fJ1VfCl..r- !Jllut II /)/jl/()/../ry " ) LJ, 5-[ ~ t. (). ; Of f U flY f-J lU_tfl '5' t4-I " ~l? CU 1::. (2.. t'n ~ I Irt IE"' " 
Please describe whether off-leash recreation Is a social outret for you. 00 you bring your friends and family along or meet up 
With friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What would be the impact on 'your life if there were no longer 
off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? . /. .. 
CP:' (1'.'.;)25 t· ,i". /1 .c.;.c.r·,/J L (' .~.r, L-C.r: or""- CCIJ,.!-S t, I J;p,(V (~ q\'J\!(lI.. \.' <.: 

1"\ y FP, C;/,...,y 5·, . h'"l/171 L 'I, 0 f' CO\.,) J"~ fi" /' L/ 'i:. fZA/APE D Itl'-~ 1tr'l1f\J i'ri 1f\..J;:;' b 
12'lt'1/11V 11I/,11'/;;I .vl..t, .. :/1.1( j) r;.'/U'uJ-?S r~:'Y\A P7. ~r!;Tt'>I\./. ItS 'ft.' I-!(.Ji.<i ,T £.,.;1< u: 

f'1fl"C"1-ft,'1\1 t !'rl ,..-J 1!-1/Jr' 5/#1...;LD CI-JA/'Jr.(&? / (ANT r:.VEN 1ft't"(.(I("--'~· 
1f:rp (,f!':::'/ l>J1I1~7J( T:(\('- 71t/:,l·"C.j.,(,VLD ltv uA..O(~~ (rlc.. . , 
4. Si~ce the eari~ 1 ~OO's, off.leash dog recreation has been a primary usage of some areas now within the GGNRA. Do you 

IhlOk th~t contmulng to make off-leash recreation available In these areas Is a good use of this recreation area? Do you havE 
suggestions as to how the GGNRA can make off-leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? 

" . -' } 
. -J'~.')- f L.~ f. 

!~,'~ .Yc.tJ 

5. San FranCi~ .transferred its beaches and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing activities. Including off· 
leash recr~atlon, would continue. Do you think the GGNRA should be allowed to renege on this part of its agreement with 

San FranCISco? ex' .IV (', .)- J? e7t/ t/t".,1i= - I r ~,(J l?VroKJ.. .. f;. "(fIG 
. ~ . '1~;;~ U(Y /J1!5/f/i'Y(i H El~ t- ~ / 2 

SIgned: /p.J1 III k... . .£:yt _ Dale ¥ z./, b:. (oplional: A9':{,i. Sox f> ElhnicJJr 
/" " 

Ver.ilon 1.0 :/ .. 
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GGNRA 
Attn:ANPR 
Fort Mason Bldg 201 
San Ftallcisco, CA 94123 

FAX 561-4355 

RE: ANPR Public Comments 

ToGGNPA: 

February 10,2002 

.' 

415-337-9888 

I am writing to eltpless my concern at limiting the availability of off-leash space in the GGNRA. 
Currently there is less than 1% of space available to pet ownetS to use for off-leash recreation. I am a 
supporter of yow: trust association and a user of the beaches and coastal sections of GGNRA. Please 
don't &ll victim to the voices of a minority sedcing to take back rights for off-leash recteation in your 

decisions. 

Brad Roberts 

33 ItOSSMOOll DltiVE ,SAN flRANClSCO, cn. • 94D2 

PHONE: 415.337.9833 • PAX: 41S.3l7.9U6 

p. 1 
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suzanne gunderman 
6138 W Harrison St , Chandler, AZ 85226 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fon Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining me National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in me GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There should be areas where dogs are allowed off-leash, but not where sensitive species and 
habitat should be protected. Please act to protect our sensitive lands by supporting the leash law 
in the Golden Gate National Recreation area. 

Sincerely, 

suzanne gundennan 

GGNRA011209
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Ron Salkin 
702 E Stuart St 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 10,2002 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our 
environment and strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various 
times of the year, including. several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if 
individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals 
could be held liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and California 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption 
from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners 
to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park' System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park 
Service were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational 
activities, including off-road vehicle use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 
The most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 

GGNRA011210
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 
7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural 
wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued 
implementation of a policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately 
accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Salkin 

tIf 

II 
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TO: 

FROM: 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Cullen Cramer 
811 N. 10th Ave. 
Tucson, AZ 85705 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 10, 2002 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 
.' 

555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the G.GNRA. This will protect our 
environment and strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various 
times of the year, including sev.eral bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing"individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if 
individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals 
could be held liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and California 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption 
from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners 
to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park 
Service were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational 
activities, including off-road vehicle use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 
The most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over· 
7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural 
wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued 
implementation of a policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately 
accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Cullen Cramer 

\ 
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555-555-5555 

Barbara Krulewitz 

644 Fish Pond Road, • Wells River, vr 05081 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the iNlividuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

, 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 'The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or ~on't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it . 

GGNRA011214
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Krulewitz 

. : 

GGNRA011215
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. Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
~an Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species .. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-leash in the-GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' bf th~se species under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, . j ail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park system. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for oth~r recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or wori't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The 
access to a remnant of 
over 7 million people. 
treasured for bringing 
for it. 

GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
our native ecosystems within minutes of 

The urban nat~onal parks should be 
natural wonder to people, not degraded 

Thank you for considering my 'comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately ~pcommodates domestic 
pets. " :" ~' 

Yours truly, 

k lucas 
21111 old ranch ct 
a'linas, CA 93908 

. " . 
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555-555-5555 

james EWIng 

PO#642 99 haalsey lane, • WATER MllL, NY 11976-0642 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate . 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughom the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the iridividuals could be held liable for 'rake' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set 3; bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this reSolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be deriied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minmes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 

GGNRA011218
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

james EWIng 

.... • • 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
Tnis will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
bala~ce between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-leash in. the GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of the~e species under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including ofr-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 

GGNRA011220
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be 
treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my~ommeni:.s. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Geoffrey Hancock 
Po box 452 
Casco, ME 04015 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet'policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangerE;!d species a:nd habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with t~eir dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of , the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-le~sh~in·th~ GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be 
treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Jason Laird 
8525 E. Keirn 
Scottsdale, AZ 85250-5814 
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JakeSigg 
338 Ortega, San Francisco, CA 94122 

Superintendent Brian ONeill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian ONeill: 

555-555-5555 

February 10,2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over LOO rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of [he year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the iadividuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set albad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country cou~d use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to narure because they can't oqvon't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Sigg 

.. 

GGNRA011225
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555-555-5555 

John Piekarski 

31A Broadway, • Denville, NJ 07834-2703 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 

First, more than LOO rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can hann these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. " 

Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the 
individuals could be held liable for "take" of these species under the federal and California 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs hann or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption from 
National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated federal 
and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and 
state finds and -- in egregious cases -- jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. . 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. 
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The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems 
within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for 
bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my cOlI}ments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, . 

John Piekcn-ski 

•• 
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Bill Ellett 
3010 E. Seneca st. , Tucson, AZ 85716 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining me National Park Service's leash law 
. throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in me GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reason~ why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use me GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthennore, if individuals are encouraged to walk meir 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the indi;viduals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set \l bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, mroughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is mat they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened. wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

~ 

Sincerely, 

Bill Ellen 

" 
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Barbara Tidball 
3626 Weston Place, Long Beach, CA 90807 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: C6mf!lents on ANPR for pet 'policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining £he National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during"various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthennore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the.i!ldividuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species under 
the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs hann or chase imperiled wildlife. 
An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners to heavy 
federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't ,travel to remote areas [0 

enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Barbara Tidball 

• 
• 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: . ~ I ~ 

" 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support.Ior maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endanger~d sper.ies and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with t~eir dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird' species. Off-leash dogs can hirm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-leastl~in th~ GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and 
California Endangered species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational ~ining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be 
treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my 'comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Mary Jo Cox 
5255 E. Spring Road 
Hereford, AZ 85615-9029 
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Jen Riddell 
1215 Union St, Arcata, CA 95521 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comrnents on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 10, 2002 

I arn writing you to express rny support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the OONRA. This will protect our environrnent and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various tirnes of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing . 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the i3"d.ividuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species " 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail tirne. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcernent of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain ~ccess for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exernplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosysterns within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look fOlward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Jen Riddell 

. '" 

... 
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superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Buil~ing 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet p'olicy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their clogs off-leash in th~~GNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for othe~ recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would_be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be 
treasured for bringing na~ural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriateli acpommodates domestic 
pets. . . :',' 

Yours truly, 

Joan Kurath 
3101 South Carol Avenue 
Tucson, AZ 85731 

.. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

/ /2 f - 02- - 3A 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Kerri Belval 
9 Union Avenue _ 
Westport, MA 02790-1013 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 10, 2002 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our 
environment and strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various 
times of the year, including sev~ral bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if 
individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals 
could be held liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and California 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption , 
from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law\ imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners 
to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park 
Service were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational 
activities, including off-road vehicle use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 
The most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 
7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural . 
wonder to' people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued 
implementation of a policy- that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately 
accommodates domestic pets. '\. 

Sincerely, 

Kerri Belval 

.. 
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555-555-5555 

Sam Raffa 

2099 w. Argus Place, • Citrus Springs, FL 34434-4011 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Com~ents on ANPR for pet policy 
~ 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

• f 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over lOO rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can hann these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violate federal and state law, imperiling our natural biological resources, 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state fines, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy OuI Nation's natuIal heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minu~es of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it . 

GGNRA011240
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Thank you for considering my commentS. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

or 
or 

Sincerely, 

Sam Raffa 

GGNRA011241
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James Stephens 
3303 Whitney Ave. ,Hapeville, GA 30354-1401 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 10, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining; the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, Jhe indi':'iduals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. 'The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, nor degraded for it. 

GGNRA011242
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
. policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

James Stephens 

\ 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Superintendent arian O'Neill 
Golden Gate Nationat Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Kevin Cox 
14630 SW Quail Lane 
Beaverton, OR 97007 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 10, 2002 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our 
environment and strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various 
times of the year, including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing inSividuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if· 
individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals 
could be held liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and Califomia 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption 
from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners 
to heavy federal and state find~ and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park 
Service were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational 
activities, including off-road vehicle use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 
The most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 

GGNRA011244
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 
7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural 
wonder to people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued 
implementation of a policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately 
accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Cox 

• 

GGNRA011245
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR fOE pet policy 

Dear superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 10, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of thes~ ;pecies under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the prop~sal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park system. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's 
natural heritage. The 
access to a remnant of 
over 7 million people. 
treasured 'for bringing 
for it. 

GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
our native ecosystems within minutes of 

The urban national parks should be 
natural wonder to people, not degraded 

Thank you for considering my eoinments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Dennis J. Lenz 
82 Frankel Road 
Massapequa, NY 11758-7261 

, , , . , . 
, , . 

.. ' 
.' 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 11, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of th~s~ species under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be-den~ed access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to enjO¥ our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minu~es of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be . 
treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Lien Truong 
400 Montclair Ave 
Oakland, CA 94606 

., 
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Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 
RECEIVED 1/33-D /-1 C-

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 
.the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, djSCribe why. r v;,'f -Me 
6G/V4'/ a;l112!::!.,L ,:;JrJCe. a daz;. 7ht.~;' rt"A9dA' /J. ~ 
~J:;-. %e dy ?he ~~b 5§y.l"le. ~t: r1«c::-s/se) 

#1e eAy ~ d~ cI /1~ A~. 

~ you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserVing these areas for 

future !i~erations. ft's / ,;# /~~ /:::~.-'1 /J'. '7"/"'tY';'~ ft-
/tv'~IJi/fS () fI .~e ~t>/V~ ..L ~,,,,L #~ ~~~ YC4sa~ d v ' 

(J1'Zt:, d 7-de ~~ /6:Ua~S r/Ic ,70 ~ &r ~sM /..5 
~r ~e dfitt /t:Yvh /"ar-~dt;/? 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or 'NOuld you feel safer without their presence? 

• 
5 -/eel ~.5a/l:. 4_J~ #e /,..-t:'S&.a:' ~ 
11#- kaY" ~5 

Signed:,_---=L~-=-.:.......::._Lb~~~~~~~ _____ Date ~ ~;,.2422 
GGNRA011250
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Address: U~ .e..~ d . 
(street) 

S·;=. 
(city) 

I _ 

Date: __ "z""-'If-I_·I.:>-,I,--U9--=~~ __ 

o/Jc/(mal: Age: ~S-~ Ethnicity--1 

CA- '29//0 
(state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What aro 
·the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, descrlbe why . 

.J 10 Iv p+;;''''st" ;.//~)t'. /-l- fr~s ~ "'~!c- ~y~//~.~~j,J! ~Ct~r7/.. 
tlU-M.' ff,...,.)4·f 7" ft Mdt ~ wJf i/.. 41!i~"tll" ~j.1L 
I~ r;.~!~ ~ 4- ~ /'vY(! . 

2. Please describe whether off-leaSh recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or m~t u 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? . . 

. 1<>-,-f /) ~ ... ""J,;!If. -/" ~ '7 f;...£ J""/-f7;!k- If<> j. 
f!. fo../.n. / A-- J~ ,-f $Dr<. vrr'" 'c.e-/o/ ~ :;. t: j/.;.e . 

• Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodat~ and ernd this activity while preserving these areas for 

future generations. / I ~. //f / / / / f 
lf~ - fJ'h'fe4 {/.le- /1f ft--!llrll~ . (/j> tYt7/t'A$Y\. ~ j1A 

"'IIIPtt'Je. e~VJk/ It.,f ar-N" ;;S'r ,i) ~'> ih1'jL fo~~ . ... 

4. Wt)fit would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash r~reation in the GGNRA? 

/f """,t/ S"-e~~ C<H"i....; f>7 p"f,/ur 'Joe-Alt.". ~ ~;"Y7 "'Jd J,Wt:. /10 ,....,..~~ 
;t 7~ fo e,-jt. /.:::-}. ~sj,,- ~r {;;JSl FJ ~4,;' ... 

,. 

5. Do you feel safer ~th the presen~s or would you feel safer without their presence? 

/ -!:.v~A-0rJ/lf j,~>e, f ,.eMf !I~j Ik a-c. ~ /O/It- :MI~j • 
signed:_----;7f-ffo-wnf--_C_,-?&~ __________ .Date__._..:.~~~-
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//3~-ol- fA RECEIVED 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: FEB 112002 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA F~lfJ'"l/I.~BliRlments about continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. 

Name: A (j /) It. €( AI t: hi E3 '-'-- [optional]: Age: B ~ Sex M cD 
Ethnicity~e I 

Address: /...-7 '7 t: ~;3 r-t ST. 
(street) 

J'F 
. (city) (state) 

f till () 
(zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the be.[lefits t9 you of your vis)t(s)? If this h.as changed over the years, describe why. / (L-. 
We.. yIl!1 ChrIJF1. f7 el< ~ . ror-f. ~ o~ ~. ~ 7' 

:z!::: i It" ~~ ~ d-O;r. fo .1Yl't-e- M f) t-~ ~i:,~ 
~s-J ~ ~~;f-It,Y£.trz-c..-r ~ 

~. w-~ yrsir -fa <....€<K ~ ~ t/IA-1 / ~ ~ 
JI ~ n.:J- ~ k-e..eft. (. ~ ~. _ I. ' .f e- t1-1' ~ .s:. 
~ . (f {/ I t7" V'L'{..r~' ~ c.t../'I ·c'a.,..f2..e..c, in c;A..e'Jt.,f'e.~cf" l'n. 

2. Please. describe whether off-Ieasn recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring .your friends and family alo 
meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this ~ctivity? 1._ 

t1-t4,.! /-1-f t:i .4-z:? c~ ~-,4...e,..+ j /-!-o- rpe..~ ~ <7Wh-~ 
~~ I/h'1 ~~.f ~ 1-" ~ . .f!. }(4 t> ~~ ./!::~~ ~ .;;. ~~ 
/ ~ a. v....e ~~ ~ ~ -( P r'.: a..- 5 ..... ~-;~----- 4· . ~~ CI--

S~" c~, In ~-/;r.-!k0-~ ~7!/:'r(//~~ IHt-
~ dtJ-'j • ~~ jc ,fAow f-t~ w. .r- 4- ~, 

• 

fS'~,J / f ,5, 
18. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 

recommendations for ways the Park Service can ac~mmodate ansi expand this activity while pre:serviog these areas 
or future g~_n~fations. U-e.<f I / II J' 4. b ~ -t-e~. .a. ~ /~;-~-/ q:-!::i.J I 

1fA...-.'1 r- -::; ,I S I a ~r/v-t.. 1-ce ~~-f t',''/' /n4f ~:f-:- .'. tru 7 LtrG-j ..1-K,~-
cl' ~ w / n-I/Wj t4 ~ /uJ ~ I f ~ I .A..~Y-<" Oi r- -I .~o ~. T / 
lNil/ r -I hn/~ IJ-f ~ r ,~XU-1 Co/ oC--<... /Le--~-:t-e~ 
~ It. T7:"l-J- ~~ Ji.A "J{' ~ jo W'-e. -I f ~ .d'~~ ~ S' .$'. J.-t ~ 
w/~ ~ ~ /. 'Z'o·? ~ ~A r ~x~/re) 
i> ~ S'h ~ k ~~ ~w~ /-r?J-n? g" ~ tL.r~J' ~ "rM./~ j' 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the G~NRA? ~:rl- c!:: 
/ VV J-...-c-.t'.eI t c:n-z .f' /~ '/ ~ ~, ~ c a--r;' o-n ~ j-;' c ~ 7- (...b O~L, 
Jz-e.-e,a..4-<.'" p. / ~+ 0to"w PY~ . • ~ fo ~./~: 1 .~" 

I Vt/~ h-e Fv fZ.! g /J S'. . . . I u,. /T'l;L C4, S' ~ c.I ~ f~ 
-r~ ~j yi r-j ~ I -rr-f ~ c/ Ty ~ ~e2~ 

t!J.,fJ cJ..---f .~e:.'l h' ~ . 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

~(£.S'/I _ 0-1'- ~~~ ~i/l'r }lYtCH-€.. r o~ 
. t/l- {! t.JI"11 f/h ~ /f/~ I c' ~ f-t--vt > f .' I I 

sf7b2--e' N 0 l-'I 'l1 # ~ (,I 7 - 1 Ai) / ' 

• Date ------
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FEB 112002 
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Dear Superintendent O'Neill: SUPERINTENDENT'S 0fFfCE 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comments about continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA. as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. 

Name: IJ () "',) J~ a f' [optional]: Age: __ Sex M V 
Ethnicity __ 

Address: \~ <;. f - ~ ~ 1/ 4 
(street) (city) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years. describe why. 

L, ~ ~f "'~. . 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 
meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

• Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA?Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service-can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 
for future generations. 

~'I 
• 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

~J\ ~ 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

• Signed:_-.<-.() _erJ_-.. __ L _______ D. ate_1.--+-/--'-1.9 !_~ 1_ 

GGNRA011253



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: Date: 

//3~- 01- Ie- FEB 112002 . 
I support off-Ieash'recreation in the GGNRA. Following are 'BOR;mments about continUing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, 

,Ml. well as information about me that may be relevant t6this NTENDENT'S OfflCE . 

• me: ;$ -rtiC.e* /ifLJ :P (.fJ.J.)(e-k{J {optional: Age:~ Sex M F Ethnicity....:.....-J 

Address: I, 07 apl-.,It;'Ze J:::rt..;- fh4ltf: tfd, (!{b r.~¢'FC 
(street) • (city'. state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What a, 
.. the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, d~scribe why. 

~..,... ~v-Jr"U Z- )('/#6 .1)0{ 4.l4L~/IU( ¢ C-'/...~I',.te::-
M!)(l.../ fOlh-r- 2- ~!1'-4 ~ II t..{ 

2. Please describe 'Nhether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you; Do you bring your friends and family along or m~t I 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity?· : 

1 J-I V JLlIJJ, I Mfpfl,i'.rhvy j).J ,.~r I'.f '7J-I~""- ?//If A /411 f'l(/~ .J()~L 
/Jc.-rIVI7' 'f fCv R..- P(J;',s, /JA)P d IJ' 7#£ Ii,vUf PIIt1-y 7'#~ rail» 

@~III (;OUj) Pl-IljJ'It-J4.L VIJIL.ILpn..,.-·' P/FC-fr-I1.J1l' :r: I9r1'1 1IA/,4JJt..Cr~ 
~£I /J A? 

.. fY "- ...5' W ( Ilt tv I -rt-l ~;..I ~ 
~. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please ma~e specific 

recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity 'Nhile preserving these areas for 

,. 

future generations. . 

J $I! 1..114; t? ,#14-1' .!JD7 PQC~cS W()/IIL;Dt-Y /)i/,(J/L-I!J-Bt,Y' yitJ 

V IJ L<4t ~ I V # "': L ~ tH AI /2,:1 /Htl'l'J,j, '1'1'"7 £' M "j, (\';:l?tI c.~, 117 

t 9
£, t>~~ Y1) POL I t:.-lY' 7'-"'EH r::f'117-.~ M.D r~)l.J 

~ {J(J;;r> ;:PO ~ gil ~ l( . 

4. What would be the impact o~rlife'f there were no longer off-leash r~reation in the GGNRA? 

! '-1JOU Lv 
':;0 (t. M'1 

IV p '1-0 JLJ 4 t,.:rrzJ. Ul.}-rJ e- If AJ Y l. t2"~ ,tf l- e <J. /?In. (!. 1.5 e- vlAJ Ufr 

J:'f) ~ .t ~ ~ '-If) fj} 1A J..-:t> HI} tJ <F TO il Gr~ e- A t,../J-W 13/J..tF7t;J ~ 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

L l?"' A c. ~~ :D D ~ J .s frWJ G 1"'vf4tt '8"> (J ft v M 0 f/,rlr (J. 4''Ifl. 'r?:J.J I U ~, 
• 1 H1/ u IS ,v l7lh.1L.. "" T"' ,o.J .;e.> ... 'b h /lJ 1 Ft 44ft <.lJh vV' ;po $ J 'N 

~Ofl1l:' ~~ ~ ,. 

Signed: z-df:?2.-4A~~- Date /1) £1m ~"2-GGNRA011254



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: RECEIVED Date: ~·~:;..:..It-i \_\ It-I ()=...;~:;....=... ___ _ 

//??f3--6/- IG fEB 11200· . , 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Followmg are my~mments about continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, 

• well as information about me that may be mIPmrm_t~ , 
~me: (f DO'\ le, ~lk (optional: Age:~ Sex M @Ethnicity----.J , 

Address: L\ 93 C'1>cl~~ .,S:f-: f ?o<'jtl ~C,Cl C~) AYo'=!\.\ 
(zip) \ 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What ar 
the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this ha~ changed over the years, describe why. 

'T V\~ l'.\- ~ -rt:l~.\- R..t f'.Y~-n", S \4:, ~~ \ -;2 1i~ l..<J ee1..~ 
C\. \5 c \J <~ l \- 'i'I" "-~ MO u.,,~; 1\ ) \j \ '" 0 \d-. r:1t f- h' .5~w"~ r-e~~ 
"'" Swee..{'\:J J'-\ ck ~ oc.c,o.~\\) l\.o..A\'1 . , 
"1 ~Z> re.crJCtAJ'i LVV- (Y\Or-'l ro\.",," ,(iQv\."~~:/\ ' r 

2. Please describe whether off-Peash recreation is a ,SOCial outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or m~t L 

with friends? Hav.~ you made new friends through this activity? 

'1 ~d- rvv.:v-, ,f¥'J- 8~'~ w~~ u.N>~ ~ ~ d()~ <\o~, 
r 0 -< ~ olD+- ~ f ~ e.o~, t- clD~ et,1I U\C.\Arlr~ 0- yeJ- ,~V\-..Q. 

Q f'I~D11 (Il}-~ d.o~ D~ -t~ , 

•. Do you believe thai off~eash ~on is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for 
future generations. ' 

r cla f l=ort- f='V-I'S\-o'" 'l> ~.:c lou-e... +-0 +o-trL tIl\.i c\~ (V\.os f-. 
J: oJwO-r ft{}..~ c.... e ~ -riM.Q... ~ ~ tk rlrov-, Q et'\ \ 0 ' ~ &. 

_ ' ~ '-.l 'Q l... Sl ~v.. .. 
J:-t<~ ~ oJ'..I...'j p~O-Ct2.- J: . CG..r-. ~'t\ 0- no-\- lJ...)CcI'l'-'2r 6....bcufr- m~ clo~ 1o()~",IlJ-
c>-..,,(rO oLJL. ~JL O-t-- e \? \e f' \-'1 oF (0 ft...Cyo O-l\.d Cofi-5 -\-0 eli: s r H<' 0';: d ~ G ~ I ~ 

4J~?:'~e.. + :c. ~o..x... cu.~-e....r.se.e." C>- f",Shl..e.n 'tu\~ ~)S-C.s g..o~ +\a;~'-t-':S or 
OJ.&'-~ ~~ ~ o..1-hH::,. :c·e s a lvs o.~ Cl ~ ("~\- Q...)Cf.ier I e.{\c.e.. uJ e.. f'eA. 

4. ' What would be me impaet on you¥ life if there were no longer off-leaSh r~reation in the GGNRA? ~ t f- ~ 

I ~'o., UIT '<\- a.c_-~-hJ~ j 0'-'C'~ d 0 ~ -+ _ f..)J'- ~re.~ s: £.-~ CJW\ .1£- f
to ('v.I\. tta.{ ~ sk' UI\'-\- f o~s~\''d- Se-+ -en?\.).&--~ -ex<e..f'cis..e. ,. 
-\-0 b Q co/\\-ertt / ~re. fb.r--e (\6 0 C\...Q. CLf ho.V\.Q c.o~\cC ~ (OAfef\-:' 

-e { ~ b.e. LO-L-l U. So ~ '\ \ cl~...re... u. ~ c. au L ~ . 

GGNRA011255



• 
Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECEIVED 

FEB 112002. 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Followin51.mS11NiWJBEfilSamIl6out continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. 

Name: d~ \C<:z.ry-- . [optional]: A9.:~ Sex Me£) 

Ethnicity _ ~l. S..-r-
Address: '3,,\ ~ -z.; L/ ~ '" S~ rA-. ~ '1 V I l 0 

(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA .. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this hl;lS changed over the years, describe why. 

=c. \~ aL\ ~ f~ -~~I ~lAI'o\ 't-t-(~~F. 
-p-~ ~ ~ ~<l'-- T-~ \I\..D.-sL ~ ~ ~ 1 (:) 
~~.f- ~ I L '1 ~ 11 ~ .r -w.-[LR- """'J <:4<£ ~ v-'r 

2. Please describe whether ~Ieash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 
meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? • 

e. 

~l- ~~ ~ ~ \~ ~ fo.r
WJ~ .!-o-h~ ~ + ~-f<, k----~ ~ 
~\ tA ..Kr\~ ~ .• ~ It...... ~~ .L . .R , ... 
t:lh- ~IJS ~f" \~..\- \1:-. \A0 kJ--' 0:( 411. ~ \.l ~ . 

Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 
for future generations. 

~ \5 ~.t i- ~G-' (O..A ~~ ~ -h ~ 
~~'r cL~f)-1 C\A..L~ ~ -k..~ ~ 
a(Col.Al'~ - ~bl-- .• L~V\.~1-~ q.. oLo.s:. 4- k~ 
V\b elo.-cJL ~. La*-~ ~. o.ff2: ~ '" ! .' r ~ 

4. What woulCl be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? ~ 

-r- ~lJL..f- v1.~ lre.. ~ ~.~ ~ - +L~V" J Y'~ 

: 5. 

• 

.1.vut- VV/)~ ~ ~ ~~ --h OClk.~cA LALK ~ 
tI>\s 7't iv-€.RJ~ l~~ ~v-/~ -~ 
Wb~A ~ ~ ~.sCY-(G\.~~ 4-- CA\~ r ~.+ 1<1 
~~ r ~ ~~ J ~ut¥-~ Sf'c.-I1 -:1 

Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? (...I'M~ 

. fq~ [D./'- ~e6V'-<;' t-s,\.s. Q t-4--l:'-ckp":' ~ 'f=: 

~ aJ~lr o(q- ~o-L ~ ~jr: 

!~----r~ /c __ 
Signed:_~~ _____ /....--' __ l>-________ Date 

GGNRA011256



l/lo-DI- fA RECEIVED , 
/ "FEB 112002 Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

., support off-leas~ recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comJHtf6PRiJ';#iRfJilCH off-leash recreation in the 
" GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. 

Name: 1M I~I dLQ.,< g [optional]: Age:p Sex M tf) 
Ethnicity Ctt14 /Y / / - . r- Q:LJ 1 {f.lJ) 
Address: -; ?1 (JLI/ t{;< qc/o" , Lr ( I IJI/ 9 

street) (city)" (state) (zip)' 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. 

-;:it t ! 1iM~ J ~ , fJr1",'; fC" VV....ae ~ . 
0;1 ).ecpo/J W~~7 tV/ dOYJl 

. I! 

. 
2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 

meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

tjL/:J/ VJ£4 ~/ A '.j" 

':L Pl<~ /~/<!.pv.ao g /~'7~. __ t;vo . 
.: you believe that off-leash re~r~ation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 

recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 
for future generations. 

f{bJ4 4ry . . . , 
-tZ/((J7AJ ,-I/n:« J'j,4,y~,9 ~Pt ~ k~tf-t, #'''t~7~ 
Et'tU('cfhOn "0-/ ('cJ)'1/16/~~/lf~ " /U'" CYO/~~~ /t::;(;;j /q~d c~ 

,/ " "g ~~.e:re /a~~ tJ,< "a II ~~O-;P~ 
4. What would be the impact on your life if there we~e no 10nge~ off-leash recreation"i~~ G~ / / 

t-[ H ~ firt!t" ~ a L',,0 v--e' d {J.J" Pt/;/(U/r,c.o 
/1"1 C11 'yi"/' ai h . 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

~t} /l-" UJ I >I ~ 

• 
Signed:_--F'----~~--_-----..........:Date .1-1' tJ2 

GGNRA011257



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

/141-0/- / A RECEIVED 
Date: ~(lI tOG. 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Followinf&iB myl~600ents about continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA 

4I
s well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. . 

~ ~ - ~~ SUPERINTENDENT'S OFnCE fA #l' . ame: ~\ VUj~ (optional: Age:~ Sex M vEthmcity---.J 

Address: Qk5 rod 1000 llihlL.5~· Of\. QYl23- ' 
(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What a 
the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. 

rho..JL. CCf6~l'J ~d 1f\L (jG..1\Jf2...!\ on QKtas<-) of)CfL 

(W ~~) OVUL ~ ~\ 7'~~.s, ::r~ ~t'k<:d I~ Gotde.() -
Guk- pok / bQo) W:A\~ {Vlj dO~ .i\h:,:>\<\.ed IfY\v$e.0rf"\5 I de.. 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or m~t I 
with friends? Have you .made new friends through th~s activity? 

I~ ~ --\0 .for ~. ~OI'0t~ vJ~Y\M~ b~ ~~ N'C-<\j ~('C\Q.,-'::>. ~\lL 

~ -\-~ 1 ~~ v-x.... cy:Yt: 00(" OO~) ~ f'f"j ~\U\dS Of\O -tl-e..,a..-+vJ 
~. ~n"'\lj, I"R.- \:R.e () i~ vJHor") {'fIUW.3 j wrevVtA- 01.1\ ~ e( \) S . 

• 
V)/AU, 1\') ocr;) J"'>-\ .\....,~\k, c.rovy\~ Qo(\() Vl">'{ Qo<:p' ~ Of(>f'r)0 ~1c.Q. ~ 

. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for . 

t future generations. . ~ 

'-If-S -~-{ -\ ev."Sc rtc..~a1-\0J) \ ~ ~.pfrof'rld.~.. . + l..I00LA a S\)Cfle.~-t 't~ 
t'l--e.- {X.x~C.'SL <::>\ 0\-\ -\e~c cruJ..<;. ;:}nol)\d d«.d\'-j C6\fC$f'0~ WI4\.., 

<i'kt.. r{.~r1I~ 0\ <S~ rt..:)\()c0,tS ~u OLA":>U d~S, 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash r~reation in the GGNRA? 

OKehf"NL} lAh:.. u00L\O COn~\OLJL '(Y)oJ\f\~ 0L?\ 0-\ S~ 
,-be-~ dO~ -I~e('lol'j -I DvVN. We- OQ... y-,O\'I\.e... DuJDe..CS O'f\d 

to-..'>( pc..~r S ~ 
5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer ~thout their presence? 

.. ~ f:.-\ St;,.~ W~ .~rnJ)V:5'\ /A<:, 'J {ee.t S'~ lA.i~V\ P'.rk$ 
~. 0~ (Coc,":> , fU'~\.Q. J nu.d, 00\1.eJ ~) ,,(X-() S{4U2...S onJ 

-h1Yle- e..uc,,,, vXL\~ 4"D Qun 0v0 e.xe.!2cl~ .. } 

Signed: ~ ~ Ql>.....--- . Date 8./ II /02. , GGNRA011258



J '-'-- .. --- - -.--_.,-- -.-

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: REe!Er,rtD Date: --=d:;.:......--=-~_-~Q-.£'2 ___ _ 

//4Z-6!- fA FEB i llUUl 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comments about continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, 

.. well as information about me that may be relev....." omen ' 
~me: Re 67( n "'- ~v&Pe / -- (optional: Age:.3L Sex M @Ethnicity~ • 

Address: I d. 6 P $'?I.. Ave =# { .- ~-I4iv F/lftNc ;'S ( 0 C!A q YI Z. Z 
(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

-

~
. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are yoU[ main activities or reasons for visiting? What ar 

- the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. _ - r. vl·~i.f nR-I FfJnshh ~h(}()f /-;;1.. +r~es a w-e-e k. 7 60 ~e/le tv{~ 
h1'-{ (! A,l:!"U1 4 d-oj. T f ir Iff.. f/Jo~h.t!4v I piN e hll. oo-?A. t:.Ju fc/ieh " cU;, s . ' 
my dtJ5, ,5e-1-s +0 ,SO(!i(;...!he l/)('?h oV-A.er - dtJjS" 1 sef.s c;t J,etA.-!- WeAl/<-', 
fh Y 81orls- I ~ Ve .f f.. 6 e (t:r urr: -M.~y 100 e ~Pt 5e f OV·fc/OOR.f "Wo.l!: to, 'f./,ool 
--Fea.r elf" i2uhntnj 11'\ Iv "f--t'li!. (free-f . tlky 11'k~ See,-'n5 '/-Ae (),./-Iter· dOjS. 

2. PI~se describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or m~t u 
wittr'friends? Have you made new friends througli this activity? 

belf~f:.fe/y - my !Jf~/rrt'enc1. q I ~/((! our dOjf OI.l1cJ Our c.A'/Jl"e_ 

'+he foe . the cJ C>Jr ~re we If be he:;>..veti. d. OUr ~'/dre~ ~~h rllv: t>t rovhd. 
ov-f.. "-here ~ We. c/.cm".{ he:;>..vt! -to be C/Jorrr'ed a.6ouf ~p.r.r or hrier. ,1+s v.. 

5 Vef...-/ p/()..(e forr -U.s -10 -{-fA-fk " CtA+c.h ~! I -I-tA-te.. ouf ~f toWh . 

...tFo..f"v4-!'i ~ h.d.r 'f-Aerli!- tvo! (Y/y n"e. ces cf nephews love #e opeh t>t-retA. " a e('n5 ?ZIt ~€ oLo.s~ plo..v/n,8. -
~ Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 

recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for 
future generations. OFF- Lea.s'" t'l..V"e~l are ve(2.Y lIr'h{ for --peC'p{~ t'l.r welt a.s o..f'\II.;,.n 

-'-.Yl my (I;;..r-e __ (Y\,-/ c/.tJ5 n<.eP/r e.XcerC{l-e,. {SOY'r1t: o/J."/e(;).sh. -h11te) q r htJ..1/'c Z. S"rn.o.. 

C-h-t I d. re h _ W he hI-56 +0 For<.f Fvnsroh +h e w he) [ e fa r'fV1./ '1 3d-.f So rn e off-Iel 
+ime . -;L ~,'rt/( f.ehcfns ,o{:{ ou,e~!)" where cA055: (!.(}..(l t ~o is 5feqtt ,'there ~ 
~OI'Y\~. t-enuVJ V\OU-l -\ l+-~ WC)f<oleV'Nl - no\- onl~ olo~s \{ k.~t'(J ,-+Pte. dOj~ 01 

bu\ \ -\ 0-. \ ~o 'l Q e p S' f'r'-'{ ~'d.{ ~-"()~ Oe(O-d -Qe~ I{UV"'lV\ \ V\.). ~roo~ f Ji\. ~-\-
(A:(ee;.. -tbo.~ olf-lelA£h iArQC\S' (A(e ~o \~R.+e..nt --\-0 ~(/\.f"r-..{.lles Wt~ 'Pe'\-~. 

4. What would be tf:ti Impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

r -I- ( S S 6 It (A r t:J -fry (n~ fo f.;nd pia Ce S -Fot2 &,f,J, ~ 'fdreh '6 cleJJ ~ 
f1J(2.. moe. t'-/- would be eXf-retttely hfArc/. (} I (lou(Jf\~ bY-rPtj y.-A.e {twhole. t, 

.{-/i..ty\( '/..., -/-6 eM re~(e&\.-h'f)h c7..r(? ~s (fl. ~(.. G,C-rNR..,q. tny rJ1v,fjren a.re Srnttl/ ( i 
fo fu rUf1 CL{.~r %eY"n- wc'fh , CA. (e a..rhed oltJj is tvrfe htA.rd. mv do!) is 
t1'elitt ~ n"ever -soes Itc(Z.l.( {.o..r-I-/ htts, bee., C\. ,jodS'eJ ~f I ctth ,5ive. 
~t' r oS" 0 V)t e f- (e e d. f!J fY'- P..S Wei { as" (Y\ '1 c.~ f J (e h • 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

, I fe e f oS {).f e fA.; I'~- +h e pr-e. (.(!h(e rJr-- olr J e IA~ h. aI o,5s . .L -f-tA t e bo{-l, /71} 

~ Id.(eirt ~ Jhese 6tO~ as of nel/er ho-.v~ "'-f>r~blern... People tAre Very {]n{)Ctlfe.. 

~~Jl. ~A.t(cJ.(eh d ~e d05S ~.(e. weil-be.-hCi\.Vt:d... 

Signed: ~ ~ Date ~ -Il- () 2. GGNRA011259



• 
/ Itf3- 61- /A 

J?ear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECErVEO 
FEB 112002 

I support off-leash recrea~on in th~ GGNRA. FolJijlPf:lMmWRoml&fJ.RiftItts a?out continuing off-leash recreation 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about me thai: may be relevant to this ISSUe. 

Name ;;;AlA: ;(gLLtu'li--1 Ai fH!/f 
J- J '---7"-

(optional) Age~ Sex: M Cf) 
Ethmct~ __________ _ 

Address3ffoZ.6 r:zt4- fSIt~i-
(street) 

C/J 9'.Lj/Il/ 
" (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often, and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for 
visiting? What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has clianged over the years, describe how. 

f V/~l1-. tfIA- 0- w~ ~ J,1i- ~ do? /?/o If: 

fala rUA1S 'r~ tU7'f&-. ~c::/kJa· ~ ~~~ 
1 a~~ c;Z' ~O ~t:-f/L f/UIZ- --f'~~. #..e- Yar/~5' ds;q.u"-f. 
Oy/)19r ~ "~/ij.;~ a/}J/UA: ~ W t,1ZA~fM.~ (Id 

iJ Pleas describe whether-off-le~cre~tion 18 a soctal ~~et rcn. you. Do you bringy~ur-£ri~ds or £am:ily~ 
along, or meet up with friends?, Have you made new friends through this, activi~? tu~ ~ I: 

• 
tW;~, Jk.- ot~ t:&:Ji<<I?~ .p d ~.:~ 
W~ /tfoU/3- -M-~~ -e.Lace ~ r~ 

3. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make 
spedfic recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this acti~ while preserving 
these areas for future generations. -11 ~ /. f7 . . . 
. . . I~' /~ ~Vlc.e.. (CXA-'l /~ ~ 

b't /dtri;5 7 !1crr.tUICLf ~ ~k ~, .~ 
toJJ ~ ~ ~OL---* ~ a1.ttl d'~ uJt:{/ )w'f mmp,-, 
~~~. 

'-./4. What woUld be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? . 

GGNRA011260



1/'/4-0/ -- /A-

• Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECEfVED 

FEB 112002 . 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. FolI~Ellp,mINnJJ:fP9~ts about continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, a::: as information about me that mayoe reliiiiifnTfo t~IS issue. 

Name: -!)\1\(t {'(\oJd..an [optional]: Age:3.:L Sex M V 
!~h;~:t:_: - 11.1Rr ~ (-fr {~l\ L~ ~Jj) ?M;~ st:f:f ° (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 

1\ ___ L -"to ~IT \U~l)n. ~ ~ O'l\.LQ q \U29-{- l ~ ( 

wWQ:re ~the benef~s to you o~ y~l..:iSi~ I~ ~as Cha~ge:yer ,th: y~srs, describe why. 1/ ;;i 
I~ (f.. LUJ.- &0 ~ ~ ~ ~/) .qYmv-+ ~'. 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 

m~isit: friends? <~de. newJr~ l::U9
h t 's ami:L ~ ~(Q (.fort twin') u1w-

<:;jzQ ~ \'~;- \ t \J\~Q) .. • ~ . 
. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 

recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 

fO~isn~rations 

• 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

T~,~ ~~~hf\ ~ ~0 

• Signed:_h __ M. __ , ~_~ __ . ___ ,..----.:Date 

GGNRA011261



• 
1/45-01- JA 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECEfVED 
FEB 11 zoot 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA Following are my ~ gmWnuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, as well as information about me 1~levanl 10 Ihis Issue. ~ 

Name: 1S£'\ Y? .. ;'(l";"j lS 1'0'£:: [oplional]: Ages..s;, Sex ® F 

Ethnicity_' __ 

Address: \-:L<1 \ . S "\:OU""~:b 
(street) 

sJS 
(city) 

d\ 
(state) 

. 9\.1 \ \\\-
(zip) 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 

• 3. 

• 

meet up wi~endS? Have you mrde new frie~d~ through this activity? \. \ ~ ,...:-

\ h~v-.... \'So G '-N<)~Q.,"r\-u \ <h:-\<tV').s:t '\<:)",t,\\~" o~ ¢\~¢"f 01! c\- <i..'O~. 1. 
o ~"-'""' ("" 1 '" 'J <or. Y. <t\\ ,/1' 0\ J. . ."..Jl-r -h,.. *'" 'No \ ~ J"" ").fk <. t, ~ ~ 
-tk ~~" "0 \-""q ~~4 c..~ 

Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving ~hese areas . 
for future generations. . \' \ 

S • '" 'f V' '" l' <.. \ s.<:.<.J "t. \.l > \ ~4Y,t"1.. ~ \ """ s h, "y-<>.<, '-' r.Y' j'<ll '.:\ '" . 
~~"'C'<. \~ (I. ~'V' 'C-~ 'f'Q." \'\:)~ ~J-w,~",- o.~\'~~S.1'll~ ~ c.C)",,-t,Y\'Jo"()' 

GGNRA011262



• 
1/10-0/-/A 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECErVED 

FEB 112002 ' 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Fo"~~~s about continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, as well as information about me that may"5Etrere\i'~Y1't'\b'tt~g 'WSue. 

Name: {111 VI 4 l12f4 VI e . II ~ (( [optionaI1: Age:-£- Sex M F 
I f \ 

Ethnicity __ 

Address: __ 3'~G±(~(_....s~~-x.:;2-::-I1_d~i~--t-l.\..,..J.<J2~ai-f.U!-....-+;~4=vt;,;..:C!::=..:-(-7S-:=:(!~Q ...-=:{!:;:::.....;;;..a..~q.::.--~~( 1~$Lf-_-
(street) ""(City) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this.has chalJged over the years, describe why. 

/2. x' w~e k. 7t.?-/,(.V!s fG};f. ~'R u. '" it( fP15 /IIA. ';/ d CJ j. }- y~ r ~ 15-e 

-;:;'",5" ~/~' 50'Jfc<I('Lc:...'f\~1{ 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 
meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

/') /? p()uyse I'f-'>' v 56 <:,,'tJ' 6u.1 /-€../, /JA t- /J . 
'- r / ,,6:5' t::r'( YM;J V-"'<.. J 

j'y,~~dJ uy-e tjl)"6tjh f~;5' .q,c.f/~ty 

Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 
for future generations. h I 1 "7 'T 0 

O
J(' LJ /_ /J <t:. I A f I ''''''If ~'...: YI C,) f- () V A..J.J,IlY6 1'/ rf ""'- -e.) ( I 5 r r -, .-".-"J') Y' '-e' '" Y''('' Gl... v { J It<. r -

J1~C! "",55.?/. r:J' N6 

U5 ftLoIN t7 

5' (J .. e (£./ /I'C.. V'€'> (!C1 J1A IYI-€vt. d a... tl OJ1~. L.c /4 U c 

• 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

Df2.{'r"b-{-e. 1'/ SIZ.-kv, 

• Date ,:;J- 0/ - to f1. 
< 

GGNRA011263



• 

• 

• 

1147--01- fA 
Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECEI'VED 

FEB 112002. 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. §~~lJm\F-ents about continuing off-leash recreation 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about meUfi\1~llMlyur;~ relevant to this issue. 

Name bll C \C\ \JP6QJ e-:c (optional) Age Sex: MQ 
Ethnidty 

Address 3/D ~PNlJi~c- -:,f S·t .CA 1 Lj [/ V\ 
\ 

(street) (dty) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often, and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for 
visiting? What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has qumged over the years, describe how. 

& ~/wX- . 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a soctal outletJor you. Do you bring your friends or family 
along, or meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

3. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make 
spedfic recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving 
these areas for future generations. 

, 
4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs, or would you feel safer without their presence? 

* 
Date --fd-'-I-\ 1++-\ 0_))/' __ 

\ \\ 

GGNRA011264



Dear Superintendent U'Nelll: / / '-fa -ol. _ / c- ' I : . 

I support the continuance of off-leash recreation In the Golden Gate National Recreatio8.~~~t;lollowing are my 
comments on this activity as well as information about me that may be relevant to this iSftB 11 2002 
Name:" ()v . . . (optional:~ . Sex M F Ethnicity----1 

•
ss: ;f. nA~D I ~ 

(street) (city) . (state) (zip) 
1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 

the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. 1) .// I. A ~c.t-
;r. WtL(\L. ~ cWj ~£ff Lf -T7h:Y5 tA W~ cvt {1t!L. ~0tAV-f r'o.Yl'- Ii?C-O- • ~ 
*CJirVt 7wcr/JY""ves ~ wu.-K- a;f -pr. t'VY\.S-j-oYl ~ OL.CA)f{~c.lAt e:d- 5:'~ iQ ~ e. 
fV1f-J ~ rePt30J/\ i5 -tv -t)CC(r(A'se ~ W ~ do., rz..<yI tf!.YO~ b/C-~ av.. 

3OVV\R 0.& ~ (~5.1"· f)~ {WI ~ .f)I;:Ctl-(Thf)/'" ref ~~} w~ ~ tWJ fvM ~ ~ve..t.hJP' 
~'.Ott1~ I'V'V-l ~ 6V+- ('5 fttv-t J ~ ~/'j Y7Jvh'vu. ~erv- 6f- I~ ~ 

l~or1zv...4 ~ ~ ~ ~-h~. -fr, ~ 1,£ -LRCt.~t. ~. it'-rij . . 
2. The Park Service has stated that children, the elderly, racial and cultural minorities, and people with disabilities may avoid 

areas with off-leash dogs. Can you give Personal examples where the opposite is'1rue - that these groups seek off-leash 
. areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer when walking in an off-leash area? If so, please explain why. 

~d1fll- ~. -/1t/ey-doq5 --To df !eM"'- keut'S b/c 11u'cr- MJ r'5 . 
SM e. ..( -/Y7fvv:ll;j" L...Ikv: V]OU jo n -pr-. fVVl-'!>1UYI) ~tA ~ JVY'Y'Dv~L/"1ff 
~t~ l f11'~ t£i7a S" .. l;J~ ~ ~ i-o tAr..~..- ~eft.5t.. ,u'($}(;kzJ ~r-,1 tJ~ Jill 

1/1N'l f!VV)~ ciod~ wt-J PV tt~t>'V7l'tSI'U-(, UV\J oCA ~l-'/t.JuJ. . (J..V.. ~ r ~.s d- V'e. 
eAn:.v hoJ. w 1 ~ ~V<'( S'I"P\ oc..c.urv-~ (...~ r (p/-j'" c;l.R.SIJYVJ=!Y fV/.Jlfl, iVv"'- ~s 5w ~~ 

r~id.,c .. T .faR ~ s dir ~ ~ GbYY'f~ rtf ~ > ~ tJ/V tJ-ilew-J... -/1N ~ -(Y-e.d; 
3. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up 

with friends? Have you made' new friends through this activity? What would be the impact on your life if there Vllere no longer 
off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? '. ~I • ..l-- .r -\- ._ A ~ _....l- J F . -.- J c .. is ~ ~\.. ~ $OV\t:-\ OJ, \.JI-.:..'\ ~ I{'/\.Jl.c...l yv~ uf \...1 VVl~~ 

~~~~, fV11 ~ ~ ~ 4DtJr -f,cV\l' (''O~-t-o vJ~lk ,W!M 
~ cJ..,t, c. OJ'N) ~ 4\ Ye.o:t -F lP\ \N,V" v~· loo k.. ov--J /tJ.e. ~ Po ! Lu \-H--oJt 
~ ,N.A UlV-U. sV'-Q LJt>v-lo\ svr~1 ~ »Vved- .i ~ b.u 

~~V\a ~ .. ~ \AA:::~0suu- VV> l~ 4'''1 V'ii-~sv.... ~ ~ ~ vUo~ 
/iJ-....OXY~ ~ {v-e.- . t\ -r v "Y \J(. .J ... L. ~ A II /} ) 
v- a{)· if)v-o 1.?~1;l.\ Y'V'OV·(.... "vl1- q "\ v"C ~ (lVU(..¥-, 

4, Since the early 1900's, off-leash dog recreation has "been a primary usage of some areas now within the GGNRA. Do you 
think that continuing to make off-leash recreation available in these areas is a good use of this recreation area? Do you have 
suggestions as to how the GGNRA can make off-leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? . . 

!\'UN (AY.e \JeVtj ~ l'V\a;tuv-di l' _~~ ~,,) ~·S ~WAy 
~\\I\!MA~+Yl'~ tst"V} ~ So ut ('> ~ I~~ ~~ .J. 

~ f- ~lVvCL 'P vyr> I vJ/ gvtV MJJ./ -tv tf!: ~ 6/1Atv1 ~~c~~ 
U<~('l(Me) ) c.oY'L!--JnD/1(JV\ ~ ~ CA!J.. Dv4')s t!~ ~ "fn /p,e 11-
(4U I- Sv 10 J (! C-/-r'O t::. y(~ --ri'Ltrn. ~ -e:J ~fr -IlL Vb ~. 
~ ~ , 0.;;f- w~ ~ LJuto ~. ~ p~ ~ ~ v-~ 
~ (,.i~ r~7 hv- d-fj~~)~ i{]( ov lvo~ lrv~',- t?lo~. 

5. San Francisco transferred its beaJh~s and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing activities, including off
leash recreation, would continue. Do you think the GGNRA should be alloYJed to:renege on this part of its agreement with 

San Francisco? \1tvz. 66}J~A ~S NO ~'9\~ -1-b ~ ~ ~~mt-S 

•~v U\rv\~ -\'W ~~ W~A1vt-V\~li- \'7 ~\~ uV1excuse~k 
. L,y .~~ (.tf l-S<tW1" lAK Wl'~l f,'c.~ ~ ~ -rw. ~M ~+tv0s 

/\V::- 1 ~ Li * ~ ~ ~ '.dV\~{<#\4L. 
Signed:,47ffk CIAM~O .. Date Z/!t/O Z-
Version 1.0 {j 7 

12-
GGNRA011265
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J I ~ ~02-1 C--

.. ' 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attn: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

. . 

L' ) 

l 

PEACE 

i /i i::.. ,t. : \ ~ ~ i\ 
i_ .. _." ". 

I 
! 
I 

J 
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• 

• 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

RECEIVED 

FEB 112002 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my COl1l1lft§\\iIiIJ:umtrRfMg off-leash recreation 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be releva&'f<f{Jll1d~ .i 

Name ~0l"I-/\ ~D~, (optional) Age 4'5 Sex: M> F . ~ 

Ethnidty f\~(\ '-~ --r n ~(..l.\ 

Address 4~1- No~ 8:-. ~ f'fOvv-.c\sco eft ql[ l/4--
(street) (dty) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often, and where you visit the GGNRA What are your main activities or reasons for 
visiting? What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has cluinged over the years, descnbe how. 

I . 

::L~D ~ Cn~~\«<\o\ ~J·fOf'tftM;\~ ~ Wa1\<.IV\,\ ~J ~11Aj 
VV\..~(}J • 'M~, ~'S ~:S~\U.~ Q:s. l rr~t~ CA..~()\W\~ 
\S(.~ ~V\r-. CIS-CD ~VV\.~.. .j\ 

. . 

2. Please descrIbe whether off-leash recreation is a soctal outlet for you. Do you bring your friends or family 
along, or meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

,[ ~s. ~ ~6"CA.oJ. \\At~~ tS -e.ss~~ fcr\ ~ ~ CV\A~ V1A.~ a\cJ 

3. Do yO\! believe that off-leash recreation. is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make 
spedfic recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving 
these areas for future generations. . 

"./ e.,.S.. W~~ \-V Q.~~ ~ h.~ ().iC.(Q.S~ to tIN. ~~ ~. . , 
WJ<.. ~~~~ ~~X{*W~o+4..rl~s\~S~~~ 
~\v( ~tA~. '-0e..<f4 ~J. ~ CMto. k.-t~ ~~~ Ivt o-vJr c~ \-tM 

4. W hat would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

\fY\ ~ ~ Wo-vv\Gl w* ~ Q...v\. ~o-- \-0 \-tAN\.. ~ \I\A.v\ ~CJ \'\\SL, 
~~~~~, -,j 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs, or would you feel safer without their presence? 

f"~ ~ \,.0I...-\t-{, ~~ ~ ScJucJ..Q.~ ~'SC.l~S l\'W1~ . 
Q~~D~ -\-0 ~~~~~ ~~~~~11'At' I 
~~~ y----

Signed ~ Date!}/ q I 0& 

GGNRA011267



)eBr ~uperintendent U'Neill: II . . 
5o-ol-iC- ,.., ._.~ 

support the continuance of off-leash recreation in the Golden ~fW9!JRI..~~reation Area (GGNRA). Following are my 
:omments on this activity as well as information about me that ~ relevafi~oJItis issue. 

\Jame: ~/ 41l.1a= G ;ej?}/~ FEB 1 1 ~nal: Age: __ Sex M (f)=thnicity~ 
.• ss:~3t2&u<?a,~tJs S4-~O.;4. J00~ , ( 1 'S 0) (zip) . ' 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What ~re your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 
the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. I 

05 6\ v.dlreJ. (,IJO)'l'1.tIM.... ~ ~ ,+0 ~ ~cA. (;i; yu<--t c ~ 
~")" e'\J.e."-j ,t~. r:: ~"-,.')" '6- -0-.--<- .s;--eS k ~I \'L ~ . 

U - I -*>, " J G ~~ h'\.v ~ 1- v{' cJ!-J( .~ c;Qp CJ; 
c>~~ l~te-~~ ~ o~~ }c"-~+ O-W\j~ '" areCi 

f2AA-..) "t >- "\ II'-Z- ..-rr-..e. et?\ oyh.. " c::: 

2. The Park Service has stated that children, the elderly, racial and cultural minorities, and people YJith disabilities may avoid 
areas YJith off-leash dogs. Can you give personal examples where the opposite is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer when walkin~ in an off-leash area? If so, please explain why. l -Q 
-:r:: tNVV'\. eve.r 'S>L>" .... +1 yG?-t:fj~- e\d( ~ ..L- ~rs.~>~€e.- .~t:Z f?-. 

WVte..n. kqS o...f~ v,t..t~t)vJ~ %-e..e.... Roc:vrn \;t;~~I\t). '~~ fV\1O+. 
J ....M. h I I aCt CfiCSSI(fJ'N 

~ bj5 t-<e.pt- e> ~ v:-- \ -e.t:lsh. ~re.. (V\.Z BYles ," t::Lv -...IJ 

r-pro.b le.t'V\.5 . 

3. Please'describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What 'NOuld be the impact on your life if there were no longer 
off· :eash recreation in the GGNRA? 0- / , /J 0' /J ) /1 /f e. J1""17 S d..p tJUJ ~ .=r= rne.e--{- a..... ctrof..A..4) '01- ~e-nl<~e;:I{ -tr-, ~S W no . .' 
If) A. A_ nY' ~ t h I e-.--t- +-hb)r\ 10 L~ wA I '/e_ /,AJ-L SOC.I all ze 
CX-Oj S uvr'-Z?L (, I <;: e... J r of' I h.. re.d...S 

-:c-{Z ~e-re.... we.rc... hi::) ~+(;J'Z.... ~e.f!- ~ GJT\ e~..s ~a 
'1'-O>Se r-I/ d 'L:- ""'" ",-\Jl<;e do "-5 I '1 ~s,' 4. ere: I eC'JJ:74..f-1H- . (~"Jl_ re4 
hl.c~x if's VtAA /rnfo/~ ~,fn~r-. ~'5. ~ ~he....o.2 ivt~ 

..fv e)L~,-c./5e.., (f {YYlIftt- M~ /~ ,eeeDv~r','5 ~ 0~~~'ct's • more. /~:;ODr-~i 
4. Since the early 1900's, off-leash dog recre'ation h~s been a primary usage of some areas now within The GGNRA. Do you 

think that continuing to make off-leash recreation avail~ble in these areas is a good use of this recreatian area? Do you have 
sl'ggestions as to how the GGNRA can,rnake off-leash ~~ore enjoyable for everyone? ~ ~-{2. 

VV1 OS + f?D P I <- 6>t.-V rJ o/(D j 5 a".,......£ {VLd, e +-k-e.... i'vI6S i- U~ e.. ~ i-z, 
IA_;~-c.. a.R~S JD rY\4e... .}heS'~ a..r~e:i.5 fnD~_e e/"l~oy~, Z laM'S 

c.-{' Vl (...- ~ , IV\. Let""- -rv \" CG- ~-4r-( c-,e (L 

e,J ~ ~ f~<:"'" \sei\/',C.e.--,.,. . 

(1ft-~~ +h-L . '''. \ ' "'{j'~-{' a.q<\'cs.£;V-e.. 
U ~ () cte:>( . ~~ U'-l 

" &V<jS. 

5. San FranCisco transferred its beach~s and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing activities, including off
leash recreation, would continue. Do you think the GGNRA should be allowed to renege on this part of its agreement YJith 

San Francisco? Ii bSD / LA-+elf tJ D r// • ' 

s~~~ 
Version 1.0 

Date 

GGNRA011268
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RECEIVED 
~- . 

FEB 11 2002 . 

SUPEHINTENDENfS OfFlCE 

j)bJ fV{~. O/;J~y) 

->- uJ .AA - T e- -Iv I ~ Lore.- 'JDV'- -1-0 clef" d ~ 
r\st$S f ~ 4-0"'~ t V'.1/f"c, -fv ~~ 
; .... b. .J.ru/'u-,tf)' "Cr (over ) r/'J tJ ~ >//5 (·f c,...d 

.J-ff LoI'L +i'--'- f Jt:.a t--l t' ;...tu, d fu'- <" t b.J "f-
l:u.lk YI QY IlftrvtVVU!.. d ~ 11 -~ h J,o 21-" ,J. a ~ 
f~' ~2t C-oYl C£.f"'-<..( ~ tfv (&.J &.;k pl,<;.A 

Cort+~ -to /,~J cLo8' "uJ~" r,-v--- ~d-
fL- !""v, ~ t ~'J c-- ?wJ.. /~ yt.v.r hU.Jt.h""~ 
Ju,D! by ~":f t'f-c./.l ~v r'vcLk doS -<,Un, 

~ ~ ~ ~ /~~c..c.~~ 
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II '52-- 6/ - / b 
To Whom It May Concern: 

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife "and therefore recommend that pet'> 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash petl?<1hreatening ~r biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, 

GGNRA011271
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/1"63 -0/ - / Ii 

.. 

RECEIVED 

FEB 11 2.002. 

Mar k S chi e· sin 9 e r 

SUPERiNlmDENl'S OffiCE 

February 7, 2002 

Mr.Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bldg. 201, Fort Mason 
SanFranc~, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Niell: 

As a frequent visitor to Crissy Field and Fort Funston, I am writing in support of the 
existing policies that allow offleash dog walking in the GGNRA. Traditional off-leash 
use occurs in only 0.5% of the 74,000 acres that make up the GGNRA. Surely there are 
ways that this longstanding policy can continue, while allowing for the preservation of 
the area's natural resources and other recreational uses . 

I hope that the dog-owners of the Bay area can count on your efforts to uphold this 
policy. 

Cordially, 

2512 Union Street San Francisco, CA 94123 

printed on tree-free paper . 

GGNRA011272



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 1/54--01- 3B ,~ Date: -------------------
I support off-ieash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comments about continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, .11 as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. 

We: J)Qtn!W. i:ty<Mllk .< (optional: Age: I{ 6 ~F Ethnici/y32..; 

Address: - --- --
(street) (city) (state) (zip) -

. 1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your ntain activities or reasons for visiting? What are 

the benefits to ... you of your Visit~)? ~ this has changed ov: th~ears, describe whY':i- X . ~ ~ 
b<elCL~ (l£1l~ r(t{c(' 0 f 1YIt1ot ; 

. . .. '~~~~ ~ off-leash recreation is a social outlet for YO~. Do you bring your frieR6Qir\~2 or m~t up 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? e-) ')"02. . ' 1 C5 fEB 11 (.u 

SUPERnnmUmrS 0ffG 

• 00 you believe that off-leaSh recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service ~n accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for 
future generations. 'i2. D ( , . I ' I t1,L 

ueCC(u.~ .~ .s C f\ €d.f ~ q/e,. W\, 0 vt.- Ui-O tr~1 ~ -

4. What \IVOuld be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash r~reation in the GGNRA? 

5. Do you feel safer'\\lith the presenCe of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

• 
~U 5 of{-(l2vl t... qre..- sa-&-r 11 

Signed: __ -F-7~-=-=~r-=--=--________ ,Dare ~~ 
GGNRA011273



• 
1/t;5-o/- fA 

Dear Superintendent Q'Neill: 

RECEIVED 

FEB 11 Z002 
I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comments about coutUming...o.ff-leasJt.~tion 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. _tlfHntNUtli j ., Utllt;t . 

Name ~\\>~"0 kJm~ DytU 
Ethnicity (J 
Address -'1-

d 
-U -C-~ ~Sf 

(street) (city) 

(optiCJ1{fll) Age __ Sex: M (!) 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet'for you. Do you bring your friends or family 
along, or meet up with friends? Have you made new.friends through this acti~ty? f\ f\ 0 Q 

,"~- ~sl Ac4-~v~ k UJ IJ\-0 71-'k Ns ~~tC 
• '~~~ P~ tWJl WJrJ~ INI \ v: ,_ ( 
U Mh lJ'l'l ; AJ!fI V/ ~ I W /\) 0 t ~ \ tAV\J'l l; vlv-'tI, ]N ~ t-> 'lV" 

3. Do you b 'eve that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA.? Why? Piease make 
specific recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving . 

, 'liZareast::(n~~~vr1 is CA:t Go\- \ ~ t~ 
D'0~j)~ ~ ~rJ('''>( 1; ~~~r ~M"\~' L 
'1k ~ QA<-k Yw~ 'S~ulp- ~ ~ Yf1-~ A~:l' ~~S 

~ Itw:::rtpact~ur~J:-t:rl~rl~~/~~N 
f\) J ~\ ~"- ~ cNJ Jl V->t11A (l( b-z, /N~L&vv 
~~J.U >ro Ji¥~ ~ 'vvp~ N'JL !Vt-i>v-e- oLVt- J, j o~ 

• 
y ~ ~":>Cl s{AJ - J ~ 

5. Do you f~el safer with the prese~e of off-leash dogs, or would you feel. safer without their presence 'l.-.{ _ 
SlffWL ' ~~ ~'c: lJ\>\ \V\ 

, j ~~~ 
{' 

Signed y.U·{ ·]('1 (' D1 
Date __ --'--___ r_ 

Sv(,l ~ 
\ s ~\uv/n 
~WJW<l ' GGNRA011274



• 

• 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

. RECEIVED 

FEB 1120U2 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are ~uing off-leash recreatiQn 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be reiev~ti~~~ . 

Name .1 H ~ ~ - A-e 0) ET2.&~ -

Ethnidty LJ l;tL (Lc \J c.. 
Address Crt 1 ? ( c 7 ~ J. "- St . 

(street) 

(optiQ1Ull) Age ~1-

~ 
(dty) 

eRr. 
(state) 

Sex:~ F 

1. Please describe how often, and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for 
visiting? What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe how. 

).J ~;:: S .~r ~ f'A-U.~(..ll rh, r ... ~ I ell!> J ·~.frf ~ c. ~i.... 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a soda! outlet for you. Do you bring your friends or family 
along, or meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

r~ ~ ~ \, ~% ~ 

3. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make 
specific recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving 
these areas for future generations. 

~ ~ ~ ~\.~ ~~ ~ o.J.t c...c..J.~v'~iu-s o---J Jt;~ ~~ \.~or~T 
r /:)v"- c\e~5 ~ ~ac.\c=vC 2-e-, 

1)t2~c~~ a..-<~f ~ J+ ~~~L 
4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

""'-" ckllJ woJ--oL-,f ~ ~ )J'{.rUvL~S-e ~. 
W, (.,,-,,;\L''\- fu.-e.L,f-- c...\ ~ t(~\ J... J ."'~ r S 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs, or would you feel safer without their presence? 
'1 

• G.J' 
. Signed~-fSi.';;"""':"'~;:"'~==-=-:"-_______ _ 

GGNRA011275



• 

• 

.. 

/ I z;:; 7-- 0 /- / A RECEIVED 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: FEB 11 2U02. 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Fo~mt·~ts ab~ut continuing off-leash recreation 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about me tWltU~y,;e relevant to this issue . 

......J---

Name JOHN CwlrLLA (optional) Age D \ ~0F 
Ethnicity 

Address s-f ~a0 <sF cA 1 Cj/aS 
(city) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often, and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for 
visiting? What are the benefits to you of your-visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe how. 

\[lie dfo -to Chvl~~14 fi ell) 1> rt:la(; tJ..l;Li/C (}JU'yl..g W ~ ... 
-nu tJ. ()fJ$ /tJ'r-l fo VLAn I~ -fjv; 1AJ/(fGy- (). n4 S1,A.)t;vl, IN" dtMJf--

go I;' -ft....-e INti {.v- /A..I J Th..J rn --. 
2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends or family 
along, or meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

Jf~ ti I 'fdyVl/' '!/j /. ?i. (--11 v1ht £ LAS, 

3. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make 
specific recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving 
these areas for future generations. -

I .he I /e ~ aVUJ-fJ Shc/Vl/C~ d-tfj~-1M'1 bt" 41- ~ UaJ 7 - ('et-}u, ~ 
uvea) [ti/h b~ Y.{'sjYJC ltd ,lbv~ eYlt/JrV~fI}--l.A.AW py-t)'fCtJ.h~ . 

, 

4. What would be the impact on your life ~ there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

b1,.w' tf~5 1;JtrvJ. cll//).-' j--t-.1- W I~ m u V0 K.Ud~4 ~L-rLI0 -

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs, or would you feel safer without their presence? 

I fur sa*- wI trj.f- U%h d °6(":) _ 

Signed ----/"<+---'--'---/--41----4-----

GGNRA011276



~ .......... ~.-. ~ -·~~r~.., ;} $'4ii '~~'.:-C--f'" ". " .. -

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: ' ' Date: ~- r-~ 
/I G6-01- , C- ' 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following B~&Qout continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, 

~
II as infOrmatiO~bout me that~~ be ~71 vant t6this issue. '. I / FEB 1 llUU2 .; fEY .• o~ Ie 

e: '/ t 2::{ (j (optional: Ag~ se~ F Ethnicit1Y:!.' 

Address: I UP (]A , 
(city) (state) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 
,the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the~~d'j~SCribe whY.J- us,'r ~/r ~/P--7 
CJ-1 Gt ~~Iy /,;;;c;$/~~:r a-v1 (}/~/::~ ~~~ ~ ~C/ 
t<..J:li t.e,.--y /:y/~SS(Gc/ e..J;"r4 Hd ~~,;J ~e d~ ~ ~e 
~~~e .:I:A IS a. /,/ea/-rc~ r;,.- ~~ -tg:- ~ 

r11y.!e/~ t:::i:.Ad rv,y ~. I 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your fri~nds a9d family al099 or m~t up 

~!lave~m:;:~e:frien~roug~ tlUs acIIVity~ --'; b.-,y r::--,~ ~ r/ 
/7: fi) rr- ~S~4 , --'-"7 ~5 6t_ "ze-y 5oc,.J r C[7 

~ 7 ~ /l>~s /tf. ~ eR/e~~~ 
b~e ,0-/ ~~ &~, .... -;7 

• Do you believe that off-leash reCreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for 

futuregenerations. ON /e~i reerrd'o/> /'s t./:::/y CY~//t~ 
~~ /!:v/'~ tJif' Y-,(e 17 6,A./ ~ ~ /5 ~ ~~~ 
S;~~~~b~ Yi)~, ~M '/ety/c a-.c/ Me,/ ~eh h2 
IrJ~ Cl.C/ c:J1pt4 eaC4 c)#e--;-

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash r~reation in the GGNRA? .,L 
I'"t- ~c! ~L:e, ~ .~~ <z, Ci:!ry. ,f~/'~ 

c:&7c1 ~ ~y crdVi ;,y</r1 ;>1,7 ~;f 

5. Do you feel safer with the presenCe of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer \vithout their presence? 

J- ;/k.1 ~y 5Qk 0~ . of!/-/ero.l, cI~ 

• 
Signed:_~ __ /_t?_~_~_' __________ Datea2~) 

GGNRA011277



• 

• 

I' 

• 

11'60,-0/- /A 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: FEB 11 200l 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Foll8JWiIfJ~ about continuing off-leash recreation 
in the GGNRA, as well as information about me that may be relevant'toUlhis issue. 

Ethmci~ __________ __ 

Address 3585 \ g4"\4 ~'ic<t-e-T 
(street) 

(optional) Age 30 

SA-~ fi<~CI\sc.()(' A 
(ci~) (state) 

Sex: M ® 

q~\\O 

(zip) 

1. Please describe how often, and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for 
visiting? What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe how. 

\ \::.~ ~ d..Ojs -\0 ~y+ fUAS-roV\ occQ,~()~~, w.e v...~ ~ ~ Q C,,", 

.fO vat t l-e Q <>~ \f""e C' .-e "--h. tl "" 0. VI- 0. ~ DcA c:".Si; "2.0-. -h ~ VI lP ~ tL. ~ ~ +-'6 ~ 

2. Please descnbe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends or family 
along, or meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this acti.vi~? ' 

\ v-..~ II-( V\A,OI. cLe V'oAo. ~ ~~-e "'-&-:,. w ~ ~-e, v ~ ~ \1\ 't """ 1 0\ <> ~. 
~ \AM, s. \? G<- 'VI.{}. 0.. V\. 6- -h. ~ ~ V\ 6 s o-..Q, ~ 0 c'-o VV\..J, ",;~ V\NL ~ h y"" 'rv V\ "S. tu V\ • 

3. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make 
specific recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activi~ while preserving 
these areas for future generations. , 

\ J.-u ~~ Q-r-f' ~d..~.r It c:i s'" ro Cy-€'(!... -h() "" ., S h 0 4 ~Y0 '\ 
~ ~'f"'b~J-p \tM.-t- VU~ s....".. "'\ ~ yo ~D'" ~n 0\ ~ G C:~M . ~ 

0.. v--Q. ('{\. 0.. ~ "" K 0- s "\,It\cJ- GO "'- ~ C:;6-~ \k ~ c\ h v c.rR r L,.s> q< 

re vreo...t vi>~ '~ ~) 0. r-e (J.~a."...Qo. ~ 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

O\s ~ \-< "S'1'de M. -( 0 r Si= I \ ~ evJld l t:>'S-e Q ty\6) 0 v <A r-Q €A... 

cl o.{"( e'SS ~y \1)1\ ""\ J ll~ .. 

: , .. :. 

,.' GGNRA011278



/ 100 - () I - J A 
RECErVED 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

• I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are ~~BcJn~tAl2~bout continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, as well as information a~out me tha~y be r~8P'OO~~b'fhCE 

Name: OWwtJ fAr c.t-+yt;:.- [optional]: Age:£ sex@ F 

Ethnicity ~ -3... 
Address: '.2-1 iff 1-S ~ <sP c a C!j'-f / I () 

(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. - . 

I-J-x 1~ ~~ - ~·PJ~, 
~·i\w ~ I vu4 ~ +Ilu& .;" ~h: ~vv--1 -

2. Please ~~s~~ hff-I~ion foa ~Ie~ for y~u. Do you bring your friends and family along or 
meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? ~ 

tk~ PI 98'?1'«( &v1W. ~ tM--£ tJt ~ ~ 4n 
tutd IU-~. WL~. ~~~ ~ -~.~ 
.ur:::w{-tuJ fa r;::::: ~ ~ .:-uI~. We ~ ~ 

• Do ~ t.:. tha::a:? re::on is :o;'te f~~O~!: t::GN:tW:::':: ~ake specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 

OFn~ Aafr~4-fY"'~~-~ ~ r b, d/- ftu- ~tq tvf2.A- I • f?;K ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ A~ ~f~)~~ ~ ~ ftu:4 ~< 
~ ~~~, 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

C' of C;f'e fh- fiML'7~t ~~ ~~ 
~~~W, -rtu- {t"u. tUJ- ~£!~e.~) 

\MA'V'L W~ fk· !tP; ~.~.~~ 
~~ 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

~- ~. ~r ~ ~ ~.,~ /AMvt{ 9~_ 

• • Signed:~-/-=--I--\-..!.---:"---zj~ _______ -.---'Date :z/V!L 
GGNRA011279



ear Superintendent O'Neill: 

1/0/- 01- /-A 

. Please describe how ofIen and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for S What are 
the bene~ts to you ~f your \(isit(s)? If this has ch~nged over the years, describe why; b . 

!lIS ~/d!)Q~/l ~ ~f~ Fn+R'15~.~fi'2~~~eceQ 
1P1-ft.. Jrl ends] ~ <I- b~, .fur Cr/~ :;:refoe 

) Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or m~t up 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? -. 

We- 5~(-+Offl-t~r tmftL tV1.&fd.er ~ b71CP ~ 
~re- +- hPlfJ-e Sf-lnfl~ bk-f1s:(;;.;J: faJ= ~ 
~S -10 if. ~I1S f:rn-, rf I S ~ m4//1 Cl tI 

Al~ fvUJ M5L>~ +- :r-
an {~. /;eittJ< vv-rftL ~ £&:] 3efhk-;5 Ie .'ru.k T;f-. u . ../ -J , sc:ct M! z.e i p. [CU4 ~ 

~ you believe that .:>ff-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make sp'ecif1c· / 
"'~mmendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for 

future generations. ' • 

Okr d~ /s pt?t.rf 0(2 ~ fo~ + flu. .becze4 /:5 -;z 
~r-{J:.cf-, Self?- f>(Cle..e ~ h/~ fo t-uf\ e¥T'-J~S"

.J- 3 OCAdlI 'w. t).f'/ 0 ~r· ci$9 S I Z. «ex!-M1AAf9\.f1>ATf iff f'f :; 

, 12~IJ7e.e- F.t:/llt3-&5 [0 I<~ .DO~S t!){)i.!SF ..:5.t:---N"S)IIV~ ./9~~ 
~ 'GiD) V' ItT£' J::>O(3- ~WJ1l~S' G.XAMrU .' ~JJT TI-I-Je.IJu./ Btf-LL- INTo PLA-NTI:1::> A;eF1-

VL..I\ , ~ bt:JC;;.:s 'n:> Fe.. rc/-f 
4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash r~reation in the GGNRA? I 

I lA/l'Jui d..?/f- j 0 fo G&N R.4~ t1eee r4J 2 S tJf!I-e VL) 

toW.c.h ~ &- t?L / ~ s ~ 

GGNRA011280



11&:>2--0/ - /A RECEfVED 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: FEB 11 2002 ' .1 support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Foll0':'SrHnm'mH~rn~ about continuing off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA, as well as information about me that may Dei'eTevanTr6·1ms1s~e. 

Name: C ~C.r 1\'(:' COv.rl 11 ~ [optional]: Age:~ Sexw' F 

Ethnicity~". "L 

Address: xC (; #0 e 51-' 
(street) 

sr-- 0Lj /1'-( 
(state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often,and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? 
What are the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has ~hanged 0:.::..:::J.ears, describe why. 

7c CL~~ ofRt +0 ~M: S> . t 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or 
meet up with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? 

fot£X ~ ~ ~ I ~' ~, 

.0 you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas 
for futur~ generations. . _ ~ -frr ~ P-<L c~ eJ. 
M- ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ a-v- ~ d4J./J., 
~ d Z~ oh;~, ~/. b- I_~ J~~ 04J-t;. 
~ ~~.!p-~ .r 

4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? 

. 
\ 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

4.........4 cr-- J.,. ~ -ri.. ,.1 (." ~ t ~', 

• ~.,/f./ 
Signe. tf;.L~-;:>··.-¥-___ 7T-________ -..:Date 

1 GGNRA011281



~r ~Urer\NteNcJ.f?yJ+- d 'Ne.\·l\/ 
. RECETVED r f.: M -:.c -N F 0.. -.'l Cl R tn::-FEB 11 2002 

C hex N(J \ N &- "\ ~~ K lA...l C' S S-UP~I~OO'S OffICE 

\'kz o-G-N(2- (\. To /\Uow 
\,)Of1S of -F ka...s\'-'. _ 

T J .p Qr- -+- " c. \A ( CA.. ~ ~ vJ 6 u. \ ~ \ \ \< c: 
"TO See.- +o('-t- F\A!N~ T-O rJ 0. S, //h3-ol-
C\.N or-F \e~s~ ~k. Ctv-Jdl fA 
(~"\::J q c)CE'QLf\J 3e~~", 

1ft CttrJ K (0"tA-." ~o(~ WtaJ;J 

GGNRA011282



.. --~. 

To Whom It May-Conceiit~> . 

I strongly support existing regulations that'require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. , 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA; would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a . 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX p. prefer pets on ~Mh. I agree! 

f mcere1Y

, S/ ~~! 
Stl V'\ q tf J ;)-2. 

GGNRA011283



To Whom It May Concem: 

I strongly support existing regulatious that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. . 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural area'). 

La.x enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, 
Alt. 

GGNRA011284



C. r To Whom It May Concern: / I (Ph -0 I - /4-

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including' 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residepts (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

GGNRA011285



To Whom It May Concern: Il~7--OI- /4 

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Ain~, rl. 
,(I3t;;~~~ 
c:.¥r -e.- ,p im~. S',/.:c. ~-; f9'/2/ 

GGNRA011286



//fs/p - 0/ - ID 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the COWltry. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association--identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA lms resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of lID controlled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincer~~, ~ -£ 
,! '81 c:'P?.p ,'r-v -.:s / (? r 

~ f~~; ., ~~L 
(1-,2 z't7~ ~/e.... / .o~ h ~ 
t.P~~1~4 '9~~~ 

GGNRA011287



To Whom It May G~pcem: 

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks; I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scIentific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontro11ed pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 

6 4 • 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX po11) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, ( , I -, .J..J. , I .•• Il 9 1<az..Vlk, AU~os \.\.., Vl()rq.~'"'\;~see I~ 
t"3 EtA 2k' ri \) i"l:l.~()ht,J /t:l..i"f:.s Je..~ 

\ 0200 r. {jII·:tPt-t,~~ _I . b 
" P l ~ cA ()Y'/ J 2 ~evo~·'!M;t:>.;f:.e.ot .8-

0Q\,\ n2< Y\ L! S ( b flY . 
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Ralph and Caryl Cechettini 

February 7,2002 

Golden Gate National Recreational Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Re: Off-Leash Dog Recreation in San Francisco 

To Whom It May Concern: 

RECEIVED 

rEa 112002 

SUPEBi1Il'E1lIJBsrI, fJfflrk 

As a dog owner and resident of the Marina District in San Francisco, I am writing in 
support of off-leash activity, which I believe can continue while respecting general park 
uses, including preservation of natural resources and other recreational activities. 

Pet ownership in San Francisco has become increasingly sophisticated and responsible. 
Monitoring groups (such as SF Dog) educate off-leash dog owners regarding their 
responsibilities and provide clean-up bags. Peer pressure keeps owners in check 
regarding animal behavior and clean-up. Citizens -- both dog owners and non-dog 
owners alike -- work together to maintain and enhance our parks and recreatIonal areas. 

Historically, pets have played an important role in boosting the human spirit: i.e., curbing 
aggression, mitigating depression, and providing love and companionship. This 
relationship is both well researched and documented; and it is especially beneficial in 
urbanlhigh-density settings such as the Bay Area. 

, 

Today, more than ever, pet ownerstecognize the importance of controlling their animals 
and respecting the rights of everyone to enjoy our recreational parks. We will remain 
committed to accomplishing this in an off-leash environment. 

777 Marina Boulevard, San Francisco, CA 94123 GGNRA011289
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February 01, 2002 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
AUn:ANPR. 
Fort~ Bullding201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concem" 

Lila Ek Kaddas 
27ea.41st Avenue 

San Franolsco, CA 94116 
Home PhOne 415 731-6901 

RECEfVED 

FEB 112002 

SUPERJlIJTEND£NT'S orncr: 

I am writing to let you know that I am deeply troubled by the news that you 8Rl planning to nutke it mandatory to 
leash dogs at Fort Funston. . 
I very frequently walk with my daughter and Iter two dogs at Fort Funston. I am elderly and this activity has 

become the highlight of my day. I especially emoy the views and watching the dogs run free. The dog owners are 
veIY respons.ible and pick up after their dogs and be}) them under control, even thoUgh they are off-leash. j see.DO 
reason to change the policy now. Perhaps you should consider turning the land back over to the City of San 
FraOOsco. 

Si~rely, 

Lila E. Kaddas 

, 
\ 
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February 15. 2002 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason. Building 201 
San Francisco CA 94123 

Dear Park Service: 

OF·'~.·~ ·11 ...... !;'.\ 
f1'...,,· '. '.~ ;:~ ." '.~. ;~ .• ) 

FI="' 1 q ;::r! r- ... ) '" _\,..u,-

Dogs are often the best friends and favorite companions of many chifdren, disabfed, and frail 
elderly people who live in apartments or homes with tiny yards. These people want and need 
to give their furry friends some freedom and exercise. They are unable to walk their dogs at 
anything resemb6ng a brisk pace on leash, and slow walking doesn't provide the e~ercise the 
pets need for weight and energy control and health. They need off-leash dog walking 
accommodations. 

Younger healthy adults also love their dogs and want to provide exercise for them. These folks 
are often seen jogging or riding bikes with dogs running along at their own pace. Bikers run the 
risk of strangling their dogs if using leashes. Joggers can't work up a good.steady pace with 
leashed Rover stopping to sniff and then dashing ahead. These people need off..feash dog 
walking accommodations . 

For years I have joined my friend in walking her two dogs at Crissy Reid and Fort Funston. I 
have greatly enjoyed not only her pets. but the many well-behaved pups we encotrrtered at 
both locations. People enjoyblg these National Park facilities with their pets generally have the 
dogs under good voice control. I believe the number of people desiring off-leash areas is 
substantial enough to warrant serious Consideration by the GGNRA. Ifs very sad to have lost 
access to the glorious open areas at Crissy and Funston. 

I am a dog lover, but not a dog owner (or guardian, if you prefer). I am a member of both the 
GGNRA and SPCA. I really believe you can reestablish a Pet Policy permitting off-leash dog 
walking in some GGNRA areas while accommodating environmental and other recreational 
needs. 

Sincerely, 

~~J 
Frances Heffernan 
5450 Fulton, Apt. 8 
San Francisco CA 94121-3536 

/ 
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FEB 1 s :. .. :.. Lawrence Schrupp 

t'u'jtl\:!1\:;.iTE~l'w'·'jl ; ;.;~;::~E 2131 - 24th Street 
.:. ':r\o\/.!'~ "'-", • San Francisco, CA 94107 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attn: ANPR 
Fort mason, Bldg. 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

.. ~ . 

February 14, 2002 

This is in regards to the proposal to make an exception to the ban on off-
leash dogs in the GGNRA. 

Despite the vocal lobbying of many dog owners, I urge you NOT to lift this 
ban. Walking my own dog (on lead) at the beach, and in other parts of the 
GGNRA, I have experienced many incidents where out of control, unleashed 
dogs have been aggressive, and even attacked other dogs. Their 
irresponsible owners should not be given carte blanche to let this happen. 
Also, I believe that wildlife, not pets, should be the priority in the GGNRA. 

Thank you. 

.. 

{K-' 
Lawrence Schrupp 

". 

,'.i:f" 
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GGNRA 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern: 

r~- . 
i 

./"-' , ... ~ '. -

'., ·1·"i1:::,:·:';;l.~'32ndAvenue 
.:'. ',' .~ r;' • PorI in": 'J s 1&:~-t..o1J'A?,:,.. 
_u • .Ii ..... " •. San Francisco, CA 94122 

February 13, 2002 

The Citizens Advisory Committee has repeatedly ignored the public outcry for oft:.leash dog 
walking within the GGNRA. It was our understanding that the Committee was there to represent public 
opinion about issues and report back to the National Park Service with that public opinion. It is infuriating 
that the Committee has its own opinion and is drumming up public opinion to support the decision of oft:. 
leash walking that the Committee has already made. What is a ci~ to do when letters have been written 
and meetings have been attended and yet the Committee still ignores the public outcry and refuses to 
represent th.ese people? Despite the Committees promise at one meeting that it would. Broken promises 
seem to be the Committees main focus. When the city of San Francisco gave the land to the National Park 
Service for the creation of the GGNRA, the NPS promised that off-leash dog walking recreation would 
continue. Slowly over the past 10 years areas of recreation and of recreational off-leash dog walking have 
disappeared due to threatened species, erosion control, as well as other unsupported reasons the GGNRA 
has given. Now the GGNRA's Citizens Advisory Commission wants to take away off-leash dog walking 
recreation within the entire GGNRA. The Citizens Advisory Committee should be ashamed of its conduct 
in this off-leash issue and some serious reform is needed of this Citizen's Committee that does its utmost to 
ignore public opinion and chooses not to represent the public opinion. 

The employees of the GGNRA have long ago taken the word Recreation out of their name and 
made the "ast lands in the Bay Area a nature reserve. Except of course at Baker Beach where the "need" 
for a convention center :fur outweighs that of any nature or recreational matters. Much money has gone into 
Crissy Field, yet much of the land down there is off limits. t~ any recreation because of the sanctuaries that 
were set up. What are city people to do for recreation? The GGNRA does not seem to be bothered by this. 
Recreation, of any sort, is a need that has to be considered in a city dwelling. A balance must be reached 
without sacrificing anyone activity or concern. . 

Concerning oft:.leash dog walking. The 1992 NPS Western District Regional Director assured the 
US senators from California that "At this time, there is no change in the 1979 Pet Policy which provides the 
visitor the privilege of walking one's dog offl~h." This was only 8 years ago. So, why the change now? 
Why is it suddenly illegal to walk one's dog off leash? 

The Pet Policy was created after extensive public hearings. It should have been incorporated as a 
special rule for the GGNRA, just like oft:.leash dogs for hunting was created as a general rule for 45 other 
national parks. This was an oversight and should be corrected now. 

I am writing to you for help. The few areas that the city of San Francisco has for off-leash dog 
walking are too few for the number of people whom have dogs. The areas within the GGNRA, such as 
Rodeo beach, Crissy Field, Ocean Beach and Fort Funston, are necessary for the citizens to have to 
continue with their recreational activity of oft:.leash dog walking. The people who want the Pet Policy to 
remain in tact, and added as a special rule for the GGNRA need your help. Please help us in keeping this 
off-leash recreational activity in this beautiful bay area our privilege. We know it is a privilege and treat it 
as such. 

e AA ~4' ~==::::======-:;:;> 
Michele Gachowski and William Strachan 

GGNRA011294
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February 15,2002 

Robert A Johnson 
557 27th Street, Unit 32 
San Francisco, CA 94131 

Attention AN.P.R 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Sir: 

\ I ,.; 'I:;'tl') 
1 ._ ~ t .. :.. ",. L,..,v ..... 

It is important to us and the health of our companions to have an OFF-LEASH area to 
exercise in the GGNRA. We would like the GGNRA to impose an exception to the off
leash rule, as it has done in other national parks. .: . 

Thank you, 
Ronrt A Johnson 

i;;J;Jj 
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WHY THERE SHOULD BE OFF-LEASH AREAS IN THE GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 

• Off-leash areas are essential to the well-being of dogs. Regular off-

t h exercise bums off pent-up energy, builds confidence, improves 
Jg's social skills and helps prevent aggression. Conversely, limit

, . dog play results in under-socialized, under-exercised, under-stim
ulated dogs and often leads to behavior problems. 

J' 

• Off-leash dog walking was an intended activity when the City of 
San Francisco gave its beaches and coast~1 bluffs to the GGNRA. 

• In 1979 the GGNRA Citizen's Advisory Commission implemented 
a Pet Policy allowing people to walk off-leash dogs in ce~ain areas 
of the park. The GGNRA should abide by that policy. 

• When San Francisco gave GGNRA lands to the National Park 
Service, the city was assured that traditional recreational uses, 
including off-leash dog walking, would be continued. The Park 
Service should honor its commitment to maintain the broad range of 
recreational use that is appropriate in an urban park. \ 

.~. 

• As an urban park, the GGNRA is different from most national parks. 
Urban parks are not pristine wilderness preserves. They are supposed 
to provide a variety of recreational opportunities for the community. 

• The GGNRA claims it must comply with a National Park Service 
rule that prohibits off-leash dogs. But there are exceptions to the off
leash ban in more than 40 national parks, where hunting dogs are 
allowed to run free. 

• There is room in the GGNRA to protect sensitive habitat and still 
provide space for off-leash dogs. Traditional off-leash areas account 
for 0.5 percent of the 75,000 acres in the park. • 

• With proper management, the GGNRA can accommodate wildlife 
and human activity. Bicycling, hiking, hang-gliding, dog walking and 
other pursuits can co-exist with birds and plants. 

• Off-leash recreation is an under-served need. The State of 
California recently recognized that fact with plans to test an off-leash 
area at Candlestick State Recreation Area in San Francisco. 

..".-' 

/ " 
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BRUCE ARMSTRONG 

February 10, 2002 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Attention: ANPR 

" . ~ ,'- ~:' il REC t,J OJ r..~' ,.'-

fEB ~ 9 L\)"~~ 

I am a San Francisco resident and a past and future dog owner. My family and I enjoy San 
Francisco's parks and beaches on a regular basis. We especially enjoy the off-leash recreation in 
the GGNRA where we can walk along the beach at Crissy Field and Ocean Beach and interact 
with the dogs that are running and swimming. My children especially enjoy playing fetch with the 
dogs that are swimming. 

I understand from the ANPR that Bay Area residents are in immediate danger of losing our 
right to walk our dogs off-leash in the GGNRA including Fort Funston, Crissy Field, Ocean Beach 
and Rodeo Beach. 

This is alarming. The 1997 Pet Policy was put in place to protect the right of San Franciscans 
to walk our dogs on this lands as we have for 40 years. When the Pet Policy was created (after 
extensive public hearings) it should have been incorporated as a special rule for the GGNRA
just as off-leash policies were created as a general rule for hunting dogs in 45 other national parks 
and recreation areas. -It astounds me that dogs are allowed off leasf\to HUNT but not to run, play 
and swim with their owners. The National Park Service Western District Regional director 
assured both US Senators from California that "the 1979 Pet Policy is the operative policy in the 
GGNRA". 

I note that in the past 2 years these beach areas have been subject to significant cut back of 
areas designated off-leash. Crissy Field recently had over half the beach space designated NO 
DOGS, Baker Beach has been designated leash only and Ocean Beach and Fort Funston have , 
been incrementally restricting the off.:reash areas. Over 60% of the people on the beaches at any 
given time are people with dogs. In fact, the Crissy Field "no dogs" beach is now largely vacant 
and enjoyed by no one. 

Access to and enjoyment of our beaches by all is an important factor in the quality of life in 
San Francisco, As is demonstrated by current practice, including the designated "no dogs" 
portion of the beach at Crissy Field, there is room for all at Crissy Field and the other GGNRA 
beaches. Traditional off-leash activity occurs in only 0.5% of the 74,000 acres of the GGNRA. I, 
and the dog-owning and loving citizens of San Francisco, deserve space designated as off-leash 
to recreate and play with our dogs. 

Sincerely, 

6r~.> 
Bruce Armstrong 

Cc : Crissy Field Dog Group 
~", ", ... 

3974 WASHINGTON STREET· SAN FRANCISCO, CA • 94118 
GGNRA011300
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BRUCE ARMSTRONG 

February 10, 2002 

-
Golden Gate National Recreation Areel' 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Attention: ANPR 

I am a San Francisco resident and a past and future dog owner. My family and I enjoy San 
Francisco's parks and beaches on a regular basis. We especially enjoy the off-leash recreation in 
the GGNRA where we can walk along the beach at Crissy Field and Ocean Beach and interact 
with. the dogs that are running and swimming. My childrel\'especially enjoy playing fetch with the 
dogs that are swimming. : 

I understand from the ANPR that Bay Area residents 'are in immediate danger of losing our 
right to walk our dogs off-leash in the GGNRA including Fort Funston, Crissy Field, Ocean Beach 
and Rodeo Beach. 

This is alarming. The 1997 Pet Policy was put in place to protect the right of San Franciscans 
to walk our dogs on this lands as we have for 40 years. When the Pet Policy was created (after 
extensive public hearings) it should have been incorporated as a special rule for the GGNRA
just as off-leash policies were created as a general rule for hunting dogs in 45' other national parks 
and recreation areas. It astounds me that dogs are allowed off leas~to HUNT but not to run, play 
and swim with their owners. The National Park Service Western District Regional director 
assured both US Senators from California that "the 1979 Pet Policy is the operative policy in the 
GGNRA". 

I note that in the past 2 years these beach areas have been subject to significant cut back of 
areas designated off-leash. Crissy: Field recently had over half the beach space designated NO 
DOGS, Baker Beach has been desiQ,Aated leash only and Ocean Beach and Fort Funston have • 
been incrementally restricting the off-leash areas. Over 60% of the people on the beaches at any 
given time are people with dogs. In fact, the Crissy Field "no dogs" beach is now largely vacant 
and enjoyed by no one. 

Access to and enjoyment of our beaches by all is an important factor in the quality of life in 
San Francisco. As is demonstrated by current practice, Including the deSignated "no dogs" 
portion of the beach at Crissy Field, there is room for all at Crissy Field and the other GGNRA 
beaches. Traditional off-leash activity occurs in only 0.5% of the 74,000 acres of the GGNRA. I, 
and the dog-owning and loving citizens of San Francisco, deserve space designated as off-leash 
to recreate and play with our dogs. 

Sincerely, 

Bruck:rr~~ 
Cc : Crissy Field Dog Group ........ 

~. 

3974 WASHINGTON STREET' SAN FRANCISCO, CA • 9411 B 
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HILLARY ARMSTRONG 

February 10, 2002 

. 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Attention: ANPR 

FEB 1 9· ZOUZ 

I am a San Francisco resident and a-past and future dog owner. My family and I 
enjoy San Francisco's parks and beaches on a regular basis. We especially enjoy the off
leash recreation in the GGNRA where we can walk along the beach at Crissy Field and 
Ocean Beach and interact with the dogs that are running and swimming. My children 
especia!'Y enjoy playing fetch with th~ dogs that are swimming. 

, un,jerstand from the ANPR that Bay Area residents are in immediate danger of 
losing our right to walk our dogs off-leash in the GGNRA including Fort Funston, Crissy 
Field, Ocean Beach and Rodeo Beach. 

This is alarming. The 1997 Pet Policy was put in place to protect the right of San 
o Franciscans to walk our dogs on this lands as we have for 40 years. When the Pet Policy 
was created (after extensive public hearings) it should have been incorporated as a 
special rule for the GGNRA - just as off-leash policies were created as a general rule for 
hunting dogs in 45 other national parks and recreation areas. It astounds me that dogs 
are allowed off leas"" to HUNT but not to run, play and swim with their owners. The 
National Park Service Western District Regional director assured both US Senators from 
California that lithe 1979 Pet Policy is the operative policy in the GGNRA". 

I note that in the past 2 years these beach areas have been subject to significant cut 
back of areas designated off-leash. "Crissy Field recently had over half the beach space 
designated NO DOGS, Baker Beach I;tas been designated leash only and Ocean Beach • 
and Fort Funston have been incrementally restricting the off-leash areas. Over 60% of the 
people on the beaches at any given time are people with dogs. In fact, the Crissy Reid 
"no dogs" beach is now largely vacant and enjoyed by no one. 

Access to and enjoyment of our beaches by all is an important factor in the quality of 
life in San Francisco. As is demonstrated by current practice, including the designated 
"no dogs" portion of the beach oat Crissy Field, there is room for all at Crissy Reid and the 
other GGNRA beaches. Traditional off-leash activity occurs in only 0.5% of the 74,000 
acres of the GGNRA. I, and the dog-owning and loving citizens of San Francisco, 
deserve space designated as off-leash to recreate and play with our dogs. 

Sincerely, 

'. Cc : Crissy Field Dog Group 

3974 WASHINGTON STREET' SAN FRANCISCO, CA • 94118 
GGNRA011303
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14 February 2002 

RECEiVED 

fEB 1 9 2fJru?. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR . 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Re: Pet Management in GGNRA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing to comment on the Pet Management policy as it pertains 
to Tennessee Valley, which is my cI~sest access to the GGNRA. 

I feel that the "no dogs" policy for this part of the GGNRA is 
• important to reaffirm and to enforce. I see more wild animals here 

than in Yosemite. The hills and woodland are home to a wide variety 
of wildlife. I look forward to springtime and the parade of babies 
that arrive. The baby quails, fawns, rabbits and ducklings are what 
I'm most likely to see as I walk to the beach. In the hills, however, . 
I've seen bobcat kittens and· coyote pups. Dogs will chase and kill 
these animals which have become accustomed to hikers, bikers and 
horseback riders. 

I am a dog-lover but I do not want to see them on-leash or off in this 
area. Despite the current signage, I continue to see many dogs beyond 
the trailheads. In my experience, "on-leash" is seldom respected. I 
think it is just an invitation to open season on wildlife. 

Sincerely, 

,~-r"'-'_"'.'~~r .•. ~ ,.:._.""--.# 

Sandra Mullen 
31 6 Richardson Dr . 

• Mill Valley, CA 9.4941 
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February 14, 2002 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attn: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 20 I 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I understand there may be some changes at Grissy ~ield regarding off leash for dogs. I want 
to be counted as someone who wants an area available with beach access for dogs to run 
off leash. I understand the concern people have and, unfortunately, there are always . 
people who abuse situations. . " 

. However. it is virtually impossible to exercise a dog properly on a leash. Most of us in San 
Francisco live in apartments and the only space we have is public space. Parks offer just a 
tiny area and not much space for the owners to get a good walk in. There are also dogs 
that just love to leap into the water to chase a ball and ~his can't happen in a park. 

It seems to me there is enough beach area so that everyone can have what he or she 
wants even if it means compromising or giving up some space. There is now also that large 
grassy area that is perfect for throwing Frisbees and balls for dogs. Please leave this space 

• open for off leash too. 

• 

I am very concerned for my dog, other dogs, dog walkers, and owners who take so much 
pleasure from walking along the beach and letting their dogs get a good run. 

Diane ulme 
755 Mason St 
S.F., CA 94108 
415-929-9472 

) 
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FEB 19 2002 

SUPffil~JTEi~OENT'S omCE . .: ~ 

in the GGNRA 
The National Park Service is taking public comment on pet management 

in the Golden Gate National Recr~ation Area. 

What's At Stake: In 1979 the GGNRA Citiien"s Advisory Commission implemented 
a Pet Policy. It allowed pe6ple to walk off-leash dogs in certain 
areas of the park. Now the qGNRA claims it must comply with a 
National Park Service rule tqat prohibits off-leash dogs. Since last 
summer, the park has been enforcing a ban on off-leash dog walk
ing. The purpose of the public comment period is to decide whether 
the GGNRA will consider making an exception to the off-leash ban. 

If Off-Leash Dog Walking Is Iin~ortant to You ... 
\. 

If You Care About Fair Access to Public Lands ... 

Tell the National Park Service you value off-leash dog wal*ng, and that off-leash activity can 
be managed in a way that respetts thl!' preservation of natural resources and other recreational 
interests in the GGNRA. . 

Mail or fax your comments to: 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
Fax 415-561-4355 

Attend the public meetings that will be 
announced by the GGNRA. 
For meeting dates and locations, 
call ~15-561-4728. 

1 

ACT NOW! 
The deadline for public comment is March 12, 2002 

Get more information on off-leash recreation in the GGNRA 
at the San F~ancisco SPCA Web sitet www.sfspca.org 

To access the "Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking-Pet Management in Golden Gate Recreational Area," visit 
www.access.gpo/naraorwww.nara.gov/fedreg. Copies of the ANPR are also available at GGNRA visitor centers and 
at public libraries in San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Marin County and San Mateo County. 

GGNRA011307
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WHY THERE SHOULD BE OFF-LEASH AREAS IN THE GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 

• Off-leash areas are essential to the well-being of dogs. Regular off
leash exercise burns off pent-up energy, builds confidence, improves 

• 

's social skills and helps prevent aggression. Conversely, limit
g play results in under-socialized, under-exercised, under-stim

d dogs and often leads to behavior problems. 

• Off-leash dog walking was an intended activity when the City of 
San Francisco gave~its beaches and coastal bluffs to the GGNRA. 

• In 1'979 the GGNRA Citizen's Advisory Commission implemented 
a Pet Policy'allowing people to walk off-leash dogs in certain areas 
ofthe park. The GGNRA should abide by that policy. 

• When San Francisco gave GGNRA lands to the National Park 
Service, the city was assured that traditional recreational uses, 
including off-leash dog walking, would be continued. The Park 
Service should honor its commitment to maintain the broad range of 
recreational use that is appropriate in an urban park. 

" 

The San Francisco SPCA 
2500 16th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103-4213 

\\ 

• As an urban park, the GGNRA is different from most national parks . 
Urban parks are not pristine wilderness preserves. They are supposed 
to provide a variety of recreational opportunities for the community . 

• The GGNRA claims it must comply with a National Park Service 
rule that prohibits off-leash dogs. But there are exceptions to the off
leash ban in more than 40 national parks, where hunting dogs are 
allowed to run free. 

• There is room in the GGNRA to protect sensitive habitat and still 
provide space for off-leash dogs. Traditional off-leash areas account 
for 0.5 percent of the 75,000 acres in the park. 

• With proper management, the GGNRA can accommodate wildlife 
and human activity. Bicycling, hiking, hang-gliding, dog walking and 
other pursuits can co-exist with birds and plants. 

• Off-leash recreation is an under-served need. The State of 
California recently recognized that fact with plans to test an off-leash 
area at Candlestick State Recreation Area in San Francisco. 
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An Urgent 
Message from the 
San Francisco SPCA 

42 Grand Blvd 
San Mateo CA 94401-2312 
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The Fate of Off-Leash 
Recreation Hangs In 
the Balance 

Make Sure 
Your Voice 
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February 15, 2002 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Sir / Madam -

RECEfVEfJ 

FEB 19 2002 

SUPffiJNTE!~DfNT'S Deflt!: 

I am writing with respect to off-leash dog walking in ~e'GGNRA. As a native San 
Franciscan I have grown up loving the Marina, Chrissy :Itield, Baker Beach and the lands 
that make up the GGNRA. I continue to enjoy running,'biking, hikirig and most 
importantly going with my parents and friends to walk their dogs offleash on these lands. 
Unfortunately I understand there is a proposal to ban walking dogs off leash. It seems 
very unfair to single out dog walkers and deny them th,e opportunity to use the parks and 
exercise their pets. . 

My understanding is that before these lands became part of the GGNRA walking dogs off 
leash was definitely allowed so it seems puzzling that this promise would be broken . 
Also from what I have noticed, dog walkers often congregate in areas not necessarily 
coveted by other groups (joggers, windsurfers, others). What seems reasonable to me is 
to have certain areas require dogs to be leashed, but there should also be areas where 
dogs are allowed to run free. At Chrissy Field (the beach I frequent most often) dog 
owners pick up not only after their dogs, but also help clean up the beach on their daily 
walks. I trust the GGNRA.will cOI)sider the feelings of its supporters in coming to its 
decision and come to the fair 90nclusjon and leave the policies as they stand! 

Sincerely, 

Frances Hochschild 
2517 Broadw~y ~ 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

GGNRA011309



~at's At Stake: In 1979 the GGNRA Citizen's Adv1'sory Commission implemented 
a Pet Policy. It allowed people to walk off-leash dogs in certain 

~ areas of the park. Now the GGNRA claims it must comply with a 
....... 
I National Park Service rule that prohibits off-leash dogs. Since last 
o su ,.the park has been enforcing a ban on off-leash dog walk-
.!... mg. The purpose of the public comment period is to decide whether 
~ the GGNRA will consider making an exception to the off-leash ban. 
- s:> A i~ItO lJe~/$1 dIY /f(t/hftf..1r to CL/lt"Mec./s 'I o£.t.JItt:.J-S) 

RECEfVED '. /""""-,,,-rd-l1-r t.{ 
? If Off-Leash Dog WalkIng Is Important to You tti r : • 

FEB 1 9 200 ... If You Care About Fair Access to Public Lands ... y-e. S 

SUPERI~HENOENT'S Off/P;: 
Tell the National Park Service you value off-leash dog walking, and that off-leash activity can 
be managed in a way that respects the preservation of natural resources and other recreational 
. terests in the GGNRA. 

GGNRA011310
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RECEfVED 

FEB 19 2002 

. SUPERINTENDENT'S OffiCE 
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d!",{!f ~czY. &.~ 
~"/f;1/IA 
P?/~/JJC 

RECErVED 

.. FEB 19 2002 

SUPEHI~iTENnENT'S orner 
7-~.I.~/ :6'1- --_ .. 
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February 14, 2001 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Dorothy Cribbs 
Walter Cribbs 

134 Harvard Avenue 
Mill Valley, CA 94941 

RECErVED 

FEB 192002 

SUPERINTEi~DENT'S OfACE 

I'm writing to voice my support for the continued sUpport of off-leash recreation in the 
GGNRA. Off-leash dog walking was an intended recreational actiVity when San Francisco 
gave it's beaches and coastal bluffs to the GGNRA. This type of recreation should be 
continued and expanded for urban environment and planning. I would like to see more of 
the GG1~~s acres be devoted to off-leash dog walking. 

In order to better support the public on off-leash dog walking we should consider 
redistributing GGNRA's brochure ENJOYING THE PARK WIlli YOUR DOG: 
updating the section WHERE CAN I TAKE MY DOG OFF LEASH? Please continue to 
expand and not eliminate areas for off-leash dog walking. If further regulation is required, 
we can issue permits for dogs who have mastered an acceptable level of voice control so 
that dogs and their owners can enjoy off-leash dog walking. 

• 

GGNRA011313



\r{~lti~~tF>?'~A~'77 I-rue' f/"e!.$Ca.nth was dt?'Jtr! t!tiJrlff7U#1 f-t.ti~//r!"~ . 
~ I suppoft the co~tinua"n~e of off-Ieas~ recreat~on in the Golden Gate National Recrea~io.n Area (GGN~~¥~ -~~ 
~. comments on this activity as well as mformation about me that may be relevant to this Issue. 

r. 1, ~~ 
IlP71-0t-IA· FEB 192002 . ~ 

e: '~ n (printed) 
,ress:J ~~ BE CA q:m{FJ(irmMI'SOFf!CE 

(street) (city) (state) (zip) ~ 
~ " Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What a~ 
~ the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this ~as changed over the years, describe why. • ~ .., i :J. - 3 h ~ f1b'--' -&ue.e.;C / /"yr~ tn f <j t-() I:".era d s , ~ 
~ ~ .Jo wtdfC fflj Z ?~odl.e51 rr ~ce;rC-I$.L1 ~ 
~ tua--k.4 /cJlrcl~ r~/a.)t,.,:;:;r 15 &L qrt!-a-l- 5fr~55 

~ (2. It. ~ J. . 
~ e as ated that children, the elderly, cial and cultural minori" s, and people with disabilities may avoid 
~ • areas with off-leash dogs. Can you give personal examp I e is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
~ areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer when walking in an off-leash area? If so, please explain why. 

~ ~ wh..brz mr do ¥ aA,L cTn-Ua.5h f/t..?1 ~ j?7C/r~ 
t ~ -I..e,.f/Yl hrYl a. I ~ d ~b X ar CJ ~ cry, .:.. t~a~ 
~~tltJif5- af a·n Cl// t~ aA-La-..fW,rt ~/P?~5;-
~ ~ J f/7 fUcr:(.e / 0 I1t.b1 dOff 5 ~d- r.L./a J0 ~ Ire prJ tL (!./'L-/ . 

~ ~/ it!a~ de~~~ ~atitnqs a ~~fc1 you. Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up '. 
~ with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer 

Ii off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? .:z:;- tz&/Yl.P1 t1 ~ / /I'Yl aJ f I~ I'tt.L: t ~f'? t::( cr- - ~ 
.... ,11] 4(/ ~ m'l t7't-f-oj - jiJCt..Jn !!~15 .m PI- ~51z"n7 

as tiU~/( dAJ ;:Y7~cl5 tVh6" /f(C-~' dC7J7/ ~_ 
~l7tJ/ /7aP'e' ~ ~ 1/a.A/t?Uj r.e!a.5C1?'75J1 £ 
na(/e mM~ ~(/-&/a,·m~d.5 ~r 

4. Since the early 1900's, off-leash dog recreatio'l.has been a primary usage of some areas now within the GGNRA. Do you 
think that continuing to make off-leash recreation available in these areas is a good use of this recreation area? Do you have 
suggestions as to how the GGNRA can make off-leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? 

m ayiat- !!tl/t'f/L-. t7U/ ~~ dtJjl-~e~ ~V<- h:> 

~ah7fit /h~ i1lGl-r i&M.f Ie 6 ftYYr-d do~, 
,5 t7YJ1 ~ h P'J/lU- J -#t I niL-~ ?UI M dU.-/- d'c/J' 5.-.
ci0 fVzvt e .-to ,cla~ !?J/115 UJ/-!h d~ O£,lJ/7.LAS • .2tv~ 

','. ~'1/Ji~ dCJ r~Cl/!y S/u/ref fh{n~.5 cZ-?oWUcL, 

5. ~ranciSCO ~ its beaches and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing activities, including off
leash recreation, would continue. 00 you think the GGNRA should be allowed to renege on this part of its agreement with 

sanFranCiSCO?~t7/ ,4/(// d/o .-~ //t?)/-z;f #~ t!//"G.r /./ CJ71-~cz.Sh 
.~~ /?1{?jr piU/, ~ £OC/t?/4t/r-(jO, th ~7/z7?? /r/r 
""'Signed: ~~ Date -z/if/C2il~ {O¢;onaJ:Age:.d6,Sex M@E//micily...L.J 

,..-,,0 UJff"rU! ~ ;feY frlf d#~-~ c?r fr7..e ~ and 
/..(/7 /"/l /J #: # __ ~ ( 
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~ Superintendent O'Neill: I b 7z.. - 0 ( ~ / A 
I support the continuance of off-leash recreation in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Following are my 

. comments on this activity as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue . 

• me: :-l"'ij\lTh illP83BLe (printed) 

.ress: \9(<..0 \<'\B~\¥\iv) ST SPN ~C.l~(O, C4t-1e 9C(/CL 
(street) (city) (~) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 
the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. 

2~ 3 ((W1~ 

10 UJ?a'f2.uN 
\If}e -e4'e/Z-Q Z.€ 

A lJVeetc. 'TU p/:' PU('JS7ClrJ" we Go 
()...J\'L l- SW-:0A@ po oJ) (es.v eveYL:jQ~ erJTCi'js 

2. The Park Service has stated that children, the elderly, racial and cultural minorities, and people with disabilities may avoid 
areas with off-leash dogs. Can you give personal examples where the opposite is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer when walking in an off-leash area? If so, please explain why. 

UJe (JQJe Z. . $~ fh1j)tc;;, C~-rlq/fleN A-lwl->js· ~ TO 
fer oJ(L J)D6S", etJ)&r2.l people. ~ <DTOP u5 
1v TI1Ltt.. t1Bovy- w/L rwt5 fJ1j) f(lAe01Q;V p{J®/5 ~ lc:l:/q,u.-J 
L~ * ~j; Tl-ftS (-¥lPP~.J {-f2.e~(y. { {'eel ~ /-17_ ~# 

le1s't# ff~A< tM?(Jt\j5e 17Bf 7)z)6<; Af1e YJ!J:::!/II t/lIlo(V(? 9JC{A-'q~ 
3. Please describe \YI1ether off-leash recreation is a social oUffet (Of you. Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up . 

with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer 

fJ 
off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? ,LH I.; ",,7"\ r r -r 6 S 
.5D rve. 0 .(!. . yvt y f3e..sr P(2.l &JD5 t ~ WI./~(tV 9 () J{L. J.N v; oJ, I I . I 

A f)c-11U.~ ~ Sl~ ()S P, .r17vk(( fJJ;p LV t 114- FQt€JJl2.$ -t- (2.eCA-J1tl;2S 
W\,16 covve. to U L5 \. /. /.)Jft\GL1J1I\JJ ~O -OS fJ<.fiJ /f'J f¥"-' otz F L€15""l+ 
e~0l(l()jJ~ l-:;;'fle~:7 ~cO~..s -ng.e l4t(tiful6IAr 6.(:. W1 A {j(S rr 

19 LO£e 0 t-i- L~1 '(Je(f!e4-THJ,..j vJbv~~;I ete'7dr€- A ~O(fA.-/ f(ft~ 
yvCL 17Pe J)oGS 70 PtIJ 1 . 

4. Since the early 1900's, off-leash dog recreation has been a primary usage of some areas now within the GGNRA. Do you 
think that continuing to make off-leash recreation available in these areas is a good use of this recreation area? Do you have 
suggestions as to how the GGNRA can make off-leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? 

/ useD fD fW,J My F;tre&"J '])O~ Y~.5 1J-60 (J.e,f;~ (-==, Fufl~()~ 
e,eonn-e G6fVM~ fU 4%-vv~ tr/rerz. ')p~S 0 f f(llOVG at/? c-e/E14 cJ~ 
15 w(lo"'9 1 ~ 1A-e ~.f l~ ()rz~ f'J(J.VJ5 ~ ~e o./f;? ~b-l 
ReC(leA:T7oj0 ~ ~(jbS fl1Z-e A PPfL, C) -r-: s'jfr'J Ff24-UClsco YLe~/~ 
vlFe (:10) UPPs,fGe', fU 7)ervj0~ ()J6U~ S\16w 1I{Je (6f0M 
~ j'JC5T'\A1Nj ABo0\ LOCAL- ~r~~ 

5, San Francisco transferred its beaches and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing activities, including off
leash recreation, would continue. 00 you think the GGNRA should be allowed .to renege on this part of its agreement with 
San Francisco? f'J c) r fJ () I JJO I 1(-- 17.1f7 ~~ C~ tJ;J P(l.(O(L ~/ 

i9 OJ 0 Jl4e L40J 5L--lO~ ~ 10f S.AJ ~C(S i() 

4t~: {1LJtDJd D:~-~~:::~Age: __ Sex M F Ethnicity----.J 

RECErVED 
Version 1.0 

FEB 1 92002 
_ .. _-.... __ .... _----- ----
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Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

1543 McAllister St., Apt. 1 
San Francisco, CA 94115 
February 15, 2002 

RECEIVED 

FEB 1 92002 

SUPEHINTfNDENf'S OFFlCf: 

I am writing in support of Off-Leash Dog Walking in the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area. I am not currently a dog owner, although I have been in the past. I do, 
however, recognize the importance of providing for many different recreational uses in 
the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. 

" 

The Golden Gate National Recreation Area is a great public blessing for the Bay Area, 
and for the many visitors we have from around the country; San Francisco recognized 
this when it gave the GGNRA area land to the National Park Service. However, San 
Francisco also expected that Off-Leash Dog Walking would continue to be provided in 
that area, as part of the multi-use which would be made of the land. Although the 
National Park Service prohibits Off Leash Dog Walking in its parks, many exceptions are 
made. If hunting dogs can be allowed to run free in wild parks~ surely an area can be set 
aside in an urban park where pet dogs can be allowedto'rUiJ. free'.: ' 

Off-Leash activity is critical-for the health, well-being and good behavior of city dogs. 
All dogs need exercise and Off-Le~h activity is the only chance most city dogs get to run ' 
and expend pend-up energy. It's good for the dog's health, but it is also good for both 
stress release and pleasure for the owner. I'm sure most dog owners fully expected to 
have significant areas in which to enjoy letting their pets run free. 

The Golden Gate Nati~nal Recre~tional Area is large enough to provide both th~ 
sanctuary which some animals needs and recreational areas for dogs and their owners. 
Please provide a small portion of its 75,000 acres for Off-Leash Dog Walking. 

Sincerely, 

", . ~ ".: . ; q 1: ! - " .• ;: .....•. 

. ;' .. ',': 

. ' .. ;. 
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Sue Crawford, 
2682 Filbert St 
San Francisco, 

J&75-o(-/A 

CA 94123 (email SusanCrawford@mac.com) 

2116/02 

Attention ANPR. Golden Gate National Recreation Area 

Dear Park Service, 

--'-' -------

RECEIVEr; 

FEB 1 92002 

SUPEHINTENIJOO'S OfFler. 

I am writing to add my voice to those requeSting you keep some areas of the park land 
around San Francisco and the Bay Area for dogs off leash. I have lived in several cities 
around the world and in my last 9 years here I have never known a place where dog 
owners were more responsible than in San Francisco. 

As the mother 'of three children and a person who spends a lot of time outdoors I fully 
appreciate the needs of other families and individuals who may not want to be bothered by 
dogs while enjoyin9 the countryside. I have also suffered from the problems associated 
with dog dirt which IS not picked up, from unrestrained dogs bothering my children and taking 
their foOd and from being chased as a runner and knocked off my bike by dogs on the 
paths. 

However it seems a shame to allow dogs no space to run. My dog is quite old and slow 
but when she has the chance to run on the beach she is like a puppy again and loves to 
paddle in the sea and chase sticks. Dogs walk at a different pace to humans too. They like 
to stop and sniff then run ahead, circle around each other and socialize. For both the well 
behaved dog and responsible owner a walk off leash is a special pleasure. 

I am especially concerned with the Presidio and Crissy Field as I live in this neighborhood. 
Please give strong consideration to an off leash stretch of beach, ideally well away from the 
car parks at either end. The majority of people with children, sail boarders and elderly 
visitors etc congregate near the ends, while the middle stretches are quieter and dogs there 
would be less of a bother to everyone and could enjoy some space to run. 

Having set up a reasonable boundary, clearly marked, of a half mile to a mile of beach 
space, I think it would then be fair to enforce on-leash walking on the main paths and on the 
stretches of beach close to the car parks with severe penalties for abuse of the rules. 

That area of the Presidio just inside the Lombard Street gate which is primarily used by dog 
owners (and never seems to be usetJ by anyone else), would surely make an excellent 
site for an additional off-leash run space. It has no playground or exercise equipment so 
what is the justification for making that on-leash only? 

Please advise me of your current position on this matter and also who to contact regarding 
the use of bikes on the paths at Crissy Field. As there is a perfectly good cycle lane running 
behind the field, I am strongly oppoSed to mountain bikes (except young children's bikes) 
on the path beside the beach. My elderly mother was knocked down by a careless cyclist 
and I have seen a number of near collisions on that path. There are too many runners and 
pedestrians and dogs to allow for safe passage by bikes along that stretch between the 
Warming Hut and the main car park . 

Thank you, Susan Crawford. £~£ ,.: ~ .. 
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~uperintenaent O'Neill: 110 7& '" 0 ('- J A 
I support the continuance of off-leash recreation in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Following are my 
comments on this activity as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue . 

• ,me: 

~ress:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~~~~ ______ ~ __ _ 
. (state) (zip) 

1. Please deSCribe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What a your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 
the benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. 

~~F~P~~¢~~~~AT 
~ ~ ~~~tJ~~~~ 
~~'~'7~4~ · ~ 

2. The Park Service h::ttat children, the elderly, racial and cultural ~d people with disabilities may avoid 
areas with off-leash dogs. Can you give personal examples where the opposite is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
areas for their recreatio,\? Do you feel safer when walking in an off-leash area? If so, please explain why. 

w.v~~~a?~7s)~.fove~~4. 

'!:~~~~~~:1~~ 
~~~~~::s.r-r · 

3. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer 

.,~:h1;:t~ , ~~~~?U;Ud 
~~a:-d~',f ~~~I1'/.:zIr.~d--k?' 
uJ~~~~~~-¥~~~~' .. 

/' 

, 
4. Since the early 1900's, off-leash dog recreation J'las been a primary usage of some areas now within the GGNRA. Do you 

think that continuing to make off-leash recreation available in these areas is a good use of this recreation area? Do you have 
suggestions as to how the GGNRA can make off-leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? 

W~~~~~~t;~~ 
~~~~~~~~d 
~. ~-~~cv.l:!dM~~k~ 
.AIV~~,,+~~. 

5. San Francisco transferred its bea~es and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing activities, including off
leash recreation, would continue. Do you think the GGNRA should be allowed to renege on this part of its agreement with 

San Francisco? ~ -.e/ ~ !!t:lr:'. RECEIVED 

~ FEB 19 2002 

'. Signed: ~~ ; Date ~ /&,k.J.-, (optional: }.J~EEthniciIY. e, 

V~1.0 . f"~~UI~ J1/~ 
GGNRA011319
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Golden Gate national Recreational Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern: 

4500 Ulloa Street 
San Francisco, CA 94116 
February 16, 2002 

RECEIVED 

FEB 1 92002 

SUPffiJilJTEr~DENrS OmCE 

We write as residents of the Sunset District of San Francisco, long-time supporters of the SPCA 
and frequent walkers on Ocean Beach. 

We urge that regulations restricting access' to off-leash dogs be retained and strictly enforced. 

Recently, we have noted a number of instances of off-leash dogs chasing shore birds (including 
snowy plovers, marbled godwits and willets). The dogs are not to blame; ithey merely are 
following their instincts. Those responsible are the arrogant and selfish dog owners who ignore 
prominently posted notices of the leash regulations and permit their pets to deposit their excreta 
randomly on the beach and on sidewalks. Such scofflaws should be cited and fined heavily. 

We used to see regular patrols of Ocean Beach by th~ Park Service; we no longer do . 

\ 

c 

• 
Anne Ackerman 
Robert Wernick 

GGNRA011320



-- _ .. _------_._---._-._-
Dear Superintendent O'Neill: I ft,iS - Of... 2-
I support the continuance of off-leash recreation in tJe olden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Following are my 

, comments on· is activity as well as i formation about e that may be relevant to this issue . .. 
J!IIiiJ.ame: . ~ T 1J (printed) 

_dress: . . I es 
( (city) (state) (zip) . 

1. Please describe how often and ere you visit the GGNRA? What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are 

t~?!=~~;;~ft ~;;azi;~e j!i;f~~~s /. ~i ~ ~'b 
~ ~ Wa-I !<,'tJ t6e!Hv d aric:1-11u R...J.JI!(f 7

0 C 
02. ~ I f1 ~ elMA1-;/kJ fJ !a~.e.J4 wa! A / de - c3lfR.-etJ SJ a..1I)J,j? 

_ ci?~rJe--Jf-JHo· : ~ i-n ~ ~ct fe~ e.f wha-1- iCJa$ crnce.. O-daftlc; 7JaveJ~ 
2. The Park Service has stated ~ /fudren, the elderly, ~c~1 and cultural minOrities, and people with disabili~ may avoid 

areas with off-leash dogs. Can y~~ive personal examples where the opposite is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer when walking in an Off-If.shta? If so, please explain why. 0 

P &f.e711~ ~/hu-1-:f){:cl= 9'~J disc1f!ID.t2- 6/ucLJ 
c> b '2i.e.1LV €.... ~ f<.>.,/IZ-f.5 go !<--:~. / 0f'afo M,V /-€.tJ. &U---L .U_J2..Q...) 

Q-6 ~ ec..fl--e.... h~v;~Jjo.'1I-r 1I.-e/cJ-;V.e. ~ 9-k.e.....$#.A-

3. ~~ desaibe!;L~t!:;! reaeativ:.: :~!;~ ~r:::~~:Y~r~::~: ~~:y::~/~ eet up 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer 

• off-?E;;:cmi~U1:::iJ ~}-&+- -4fU lje. ~A ~ v/sHs 
eftS ; 0/- /'0 ~~~(t:tul- a{GetL CJ-e Wltl k-l!l!i CJ-ffj .~ 
{Lid /cJfU2-,J D-~ I~+-~ J07f be,ftt~ ~R a ~ I 

A. eBB s1-/i.e-G,c;, /i7 fo!-- a 1/ b ft Us ?{)~fj J2./LJ ){Yj;:f-.P/I? QP//J1a../s, ',U-;L., 
4. Since the early 1900's, off-leash dog recreaii~n ;as b~rf7a~A'miiy u~~j Ro£ ~(~!i~.~ 'you 

think that continuing to make off-leash recreation available in these areas is a good U~f this recreation area? Do you have 
suggestions as to how the GGNRA can make off-leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? 

.~ -8-e/ !f-fiJ- ao,BJij'11d fJfl-t /~ a~ Deed <f:e 
f(-€ /v(CLI 0 Q S ~ I/LJL0 J I /VI JI ~ aDcL ~ a) ~ J0 

10(j}t- ~C.J"V0~ (L/0; HaJ ~ f(()a~/AJlJ---Ae<L€-{'1IofJ.. w~L 
'HLq- ~)c:to~).&aJ&v ~I Jif],e- {L{H.-t},S -1-~'~R-Ii 
~s~ (g rL- d/#'\~JT ~~e-e-~Io~ ~plu-9-/LJ 4.7) 

! l C!c>1 hl~' !L~t-!fo--erJL,tU-fc;~ f1:/<.~I}J / 
5. an Francisco tran its beaches d parks to the GGNRA with the und ding that existing activities, including off-

eash recreation, We continue. '00 u think the GGNRA should be alia re~e on this part of its agreement with 
San Francisco? tJ+ CL-r ell/, RECI:.IVED • '. I • 

'-..;::::; ) /' 
FEB 1 9 2002 

~~4fA2!:M~~~.A.di.-L'-'at.!6j /6 / oOfUP~~.m Sex M~nicily....c.... Signe 

/ ' / 7 
Version 1.0 

'. GGNRA011321



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: rlP ]q - 0 ( - I A Date: Z./I '4j I) Z 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comments about continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, as 
well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue . 

• ame: L~\t'{.. Lu.-k-b (optional: Age: __ Sex: M F Ethnicity: ) 

Address: -z...l q; LR ~ ~ ~ Sf c.A- 4 =( It (p 
(street) (city) _ (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are the 
benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. 

-:f \t ~:+ ~l>-;--\-1=\JS~ 0~ ~~w~ WL"{ d.o~ ~~ ~~'e.!~c\.ll.blk/fVV\ 
\AJJt~\'e.. '/\Ai d...Dl) -:y\CL'(~ o(;\'L~~. - \ ,\~ l~ ov-< t'\,~a,~'b d.a..:\'l 
e..~'Ur"!-\s.'e. .. ~ VA-~oy r~\- t-u\U,,-\-oV\ \0< \~ \Ats~) o~'eM..~~Ct-0'L"\ 6L~ 
oO€.lA..\J\ -\\ ~s. M\'l ~lX:.\oC\-vtA o..~cl-~ ~¥"''e... Ov\ io~ ~ ~~. olf-t<ea..sk a..ka. 
tLt ex ,<?~'( ~1'elJ. -\t, Sw~W\. t(,\oD~.A .. ~; oe.-. ~ Wl6v...%, 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you.: Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up 
with friends? Have you made new friends through t~is activity? _ " ,\..\ .\ r t""'" \. 
-i "'-.o..'i'L VV\,~-\- VV\.(}...\IL,( ~D ,,\It. W ~ 6\ \M.I\~ 1~~'t"S ~T. \--()-\ h)~~· 

-i. ""'- fv-c-\- $" \,~or -\., 11.\\. -W--\. ; I'e.. ~v ",-, +fc tIt- ~'e.~\'e ~ ,~~'\ec\. ± 
~ \f\. 'o~ c\.D ~ '.;. _ O-v'\..cl \:,- 'oe-: \I( ') s~ rzLs ()~ ~'e... ~Q,("'\z.) CLS I S ~ l'cl~ 
\v"- OU\ 'Q..~~ ~ ~tb\flcl'e. Pc.t.li;)S ~ c..\'e.tLlA-Up ~wi ~v( 'l\AC>vL~t'/ c..~~o...Vl""J 
~'-U \lIU Sf- 1- ~~\ \~ \'-..\e. 1... \o~\O\A.,~ IV\. ~~ ~~,+t '+\ACt--\- ~\e.s F=c:x--t- ~ '. 

~~uu.s~V\. \v\:J... ;.\- LVou\.A.. ~li. ~ ~r-\'(o\'e. SUCLvvL'e.. -\v cl\2.q,~'f ~lS L~~ 
3. Do you oelieve that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific . 

'. recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for futurE 
~ generations. -("'--e.. &&URA It; £\... Wt\...~\,,\A.~\ yc:;,...r\4... '?'{~~ '\:'t<...od- ~il~n'ly 
~~ ~~ l-~",-,\ ---XD~v\GA-~'OV\t\ ~c...LOV\f\.0J..~~\OIlL5 'v\A0~J- \o~ \AA.a.cl.'e... -\-c . 
S~ ~'e.- \.uA\.t.,,-:~~ \I\-'t..te.cLs O"~ ~l.S 'YO\,~\~-\" 61/\ ~s ~l\. CU1:. ~ ~..fu~-t 
~'l. 't.tos'is~ w\~t"'" ~~ ~c.vrV-.. s'ls~ .. '\I.A~ &(,..}0RA (u.VL do ~, <i:. by 
d..'e.~'- (,')VlC\.-..\i~ qovV\..\t. o..N.cu; I Su~ C{..? t=="~-\- h.J\..U;~ C\.\A.c\. ~ \ole a...e.k J 
Cx~e,'l f;'L\J....s"\ \oc b~ ~ \\tc.u;~ ~~, .. koVt. ' 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

--:1.. ~ ~~+Ly StA..~ llwuwl D-tf'-~~~lA... ~~s,,;( \;t..A.\f\L \A.~ \o't.~ 
'\\rd{{;l..~J.. \0- CL\;l\./ ·wo...y \0'1 ~ ~) R.;\- \f{A..'L \-CH--\- 6, &~<"-Y ~1'e..\J. .. 

• k . ,/~~ 
Signed:, ~ 
. I 

RECEIVED 

FEB 19 2002 

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 
Date: 

GGNRA011322



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 1(P~D-OJ-(A 

~pport off-leash recreation in the Golden, Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) •. Following are· my. ' .. " . 
• mments on this ~c;:tivity ~s w~ll, as inforr.:nat.l9.n _about me that ~ay be relevant to thiS I~e. . . 

••. .... J '. . -. • 

. ~ ona t)lon TROPIa&." Dunnne -. -. _. (printed) 
. " 

Name: 

Addr~: ____ ~1~3~5~w~a~w£on2a~s~tsr~e~e~t~ ________ ~~s~aun~F~r~a~n£c~ja.ao~~,~C~a~,~9~4~2~2~7----~~ 
(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

.... ,' ' ... 

.. -... ....... . 
I went to S!gmond" stern Grove as a phi ld with my father and' our 'dog and 
now I go with my family and our pet Jack Russell Terrier, Macln~shl We 
also visit Fort Funston and several other areas in Golden Gate Park. As 
a pet owner ( and a very responsible one )., I rarely see anyone ignore 
picking up their dogs waste, keeping a close eye on their dogs, and over
all are caring people towards the Park. In."addition, if the regulars see 
anyone not taking care of the Park, we bring it to their attention. These 
Parks' are very important to'" th'e--peace of-mind· t;hat·:·the . .Park"waa meant to 
bring to IIle and others. The elders and their pets rely on the Park. oOgS 
off.the leach ate better behaved than on a leash hecause they f.eel free to 
roam •. Tied down, they tend to be less passive. Fro", German Sheperds to Pood
les,they all get along witb eachotAer and the people that go'to see t~e dogs 
So please keep tbe off-leach availabili~y' as is. Mentally it is like a vaulum 
on four legs. and there is no reason to leach up the dogs. As a regular, I 
will go out of my way to inform non colllplience people about the right thing 

•• to do. -

So ple~e keep our pets happy 
" "'~'f;.~ RECEIVED 

FEB 192002 . , 
'. 

. . I . 

SUPERINTENDOO'S OFACE 
Here are some ideas for your letter: . 

• What parts of the GGNRA do you visit now? Where would you UKE to visit if off-leash was permitted? 

• l11e Park Service has stated that children, the elderly, racial and cultural minorities, and people with 
disabilities may avoid areas with off-leash dags,J)n you give personal examples where the opposite is 
true - that these groups seek off-leash areas for their recreation? 

• Do you feel safer when walking in an off-leash area? 

• Do you bring your friends and family along~ or meet up with friends? Have you made new friends 
through this activity? What would be the impact on your life if there were no longer off-leash recreation 
in the GGNRA? 

• Since the eaiW 1900's, off-leash dog recreation has been a primary usage of some areas now within the 
GGNRA. Do you think that continuing to make off-leash reaeation available in these areas is 
a good use of this recreation area? Do you have suggestions as to how the GGNRA' can make off
leash areas more enjoyable for everyone? Yes. To Monitor each other to keep things 

§:lFra~~~~~~fred its beaches and parks to the GGNRA with the understanding that existing 
• activities, induding off-leash recreation, would continue. Do you think the GGNRA should be allowed to 

renege on this part of· agreement with San FranciSCO? 

(option;Jl: Age: 0 ~ F Ethnidtr..4h,i) 
" 6?~K 

GGNRA011323



----._----.,----_ ... _ .. -.-. -------_._._------_. __ ._. __ ._._._ .. _--_ .... _ .. - --_. ----. __ .. 

Dear Superintende·nt O'Neill: 

I support off-leash recreation in the GGNRA. Following are my comments about continuing off-leash recreation in the GGNRA, as 
well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue . 

• me: ~"t o.N<t:, (Optional:· Age: ;1- Sex: (i)F Ethnicity: ~ ) 

Address: ~\'Ba:. l.\B~ A~f:-, ~ .. ~... f!.,~ '\L\\\ b 
(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit tlie GGNRA. What are your main activities or reasons for visiting? What are the 
benefits to you of your visit(s)? If this has changed over the years, describe why. '):.. V\47(,-1: ",<--,.leA... OA.,'L-'1_ "]:. 

a,..\v4G. x ~~ ~ Aw",'-i,. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~L.t~ ........ ~ \bot> D~"1'> A., 

"(1(kL ~e.. ~ ~-r \0 '(~. 1, '{~cJs. ,,~~ "'C. ~""~-t ~. t?bCoot ~ ~~ ,,~. 
-rht4 J "t f.k~ ""CP "fCe...-c ~1D~ Ac~-( t;; t;'o..-c.<-;:. ~ vJfi...~'C"" ~ ~ y~'(' 

", '(~. 

2. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bring your friends and family along or meet up 
with friends? Hav~ you made new friends through this activity? .. M., ""\ ~ ~ 1:. l){;-(~ -(~ 

""'(Z.\~S>S 104,,-(*-- Clc;,. 1'1> vJPa.-1C t>&JL tt:>"" A;1 '1:% ~a..1_ "'~ ~E .. ,..1C.~~~ 

~ ?l'C ~ ~ '("~ ~~'t> R:>tq. f;rt.p~ ""'1 v;.. ~(.)4 kSue... ""'to 

6.." t:? C:;V ~~ t--(~~ ;.,.Ik,..KO"~ 'T vUl!> ~~ A. '-'.0'\ ~~ \-t:C,~ 

3. Do you believe that off-leash recreation is appropriate for portions of the GGNRA? Why? Please make specific 

• 
recommendations for ways the Park Service can accommodate and expand this activity while preserving these areas for future 

----=. generations. ~ ?~"1r;.,J 1'7 ~l>'-( ~,,,~~s -1D M.- :f .. E:.tp~~t> - \,,\ '-\A<,. A \.b.JG. 
.t\~1:"~IZ.""1. 6~ t--\\L-'~ ~. ~ c-r~ 11~ v~_ ~\"tbor""( ~\t:oo.>.c-c.o~ ~ 

kQ...e., ~-(-Ci::4- 4Ji{'~ 7>P- ~~~~ ~ -t'k.. 4-c... 0-<2... e..~c.,.,'( ~~ 
\..~rc... ~-c 'Yv~~o~ ~ .f..c~ J.A-.~.,e...,j ~~C2...C-.. 

.. , 
4. What would be the impact on your life if there were no lon~~r off-r~ash recreation in the GGNRA? '"t. -pll'ltl A. ~~~ 

Wo ~ ~o ~ BfIF~ \..CClkyJ.: \c> ~L\.tfC..Je... '"t. ceu~", 9.e::o -nIcI.~ D~ ~~ 
?e>L--('\O,.)e:; v~ ~.,) "&'i.~~.t -\?v1' \f"" ~ ~~-('~ 'So ,.)0 \.-D...lC..fC:.JL. t:F"f-
~~.. ~\,..-V 0(/ 0,0. """'lAo' $o!:C>~. ecc.. t\P$~ "CD ~ vt!.M.\.\.. ~ ~ 
ty(~ ~~ (4;(~ ""~) 8"1 ""t'"~i \oJlvv ~~ ~U""'-'" b I=- "t~~ II'I~ 
.~ 't7l~f~ e,'1 CLD&;'l ~ wrlSt~ 

/" 

5. Do you feel safer with the presence of off-leash dogs or would you feel safer without their presence? 

tJo ~.fe..v-C 
RECEIVED 

FEB 19 2002 

• dJ / SUPERINTENDENT'S OFACE 

Signed: ---I-~----lq,LJL...fI.~:..J4-~-=-/C.L~·----"",,----=--------------- Date: -"'-lol--\~-lt-'CJ-~---
GGNRA011324



Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 
Ib~~- Df- iC 

I support the continuance of off-leash recreation in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Following are my 
comments on this activity as well as information about me that may be relevant to this issue. 

a e
: 1f:t fJ ~~ (printed) 

WJess: -5:1)= 1 /?t- P.M1Fl (yf-. Cd: g f/tJ7'"¥ . 
. ' (sbeet) (city) (state) ( p) . . 

1. Please describe how often and where you visit the GGNRA? What are your main activities or reasons for Yisiting? What are 

~;;;;;/o~~r;;;;p;;;J~ef3e~eap:;oo;;' ~ Jf7 (F~ ! J 
(? 9~)~W/-J.~LJ!AhdorfJ:~~~IA~ 
t2J itA- -ttJ ~ ~ ~ (=-C~ LJd ~(). ~). ~ 
2'~ P~i~ ~iI~the ~= ~ ~inorlties, and people with disabilities may avoid 

areas with off-leash dogs. Can you give personal examples where the opposite is true - that these groups seek off-leash 
areas for their recreation? Do you feel safer when walking in an off-leash area? If so, please explain whYJ 
.~ p~ tl.u ~~~ £i7lf BO.s awt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-J ·J'A~,..JVf::. I/Jef-~tv fjf.f~1;;ftllr;JA ti.A ~ ~ ~ 
~~~7~~~bido ~·~tM-:J1 N~1W>.~ 
£tdJ~~, ~ J7" t1~flV14.- J.. e.~ ~~ Z./~ ~ 
~ ~ Q.;-nJ.. C~ -J::ip 'pls)f WW VnvWt ~, ~ ~ /A4 V"1 

3. Please describe whether off-leash recreation is a social outlet for you. Do you bri your friends and family along or meet Jp"7 
with friends? Have you made new friends through this activity? What would be the im ct on our life if there were no longer 
off-leash recreation in the GGNRA? J-~ ~ ~ A Fif. 

,,~. (it.L ~'v.k ~ ~'otoy ~?IM W d.)rJWl1fl/l4-
~ CuYiJw-f U ~7~ ~~4. '11:1 ~ (~s) f~ 
t::~.~ ::::Jlt::rdtm: ~Sti:Jf! tf'~ 
~ ~ ~ JAJINt 1fi<.JO,ilA , , 

4. Sin~ the early 1900's, off-leAh dog~;tt6;~~~n a primary usage of some areas now within the GGN,RA. Do you 
think that continuing to make off-leash recreation available in these areas is a good use of this recreation area? Do you have 

~=~1t~~~:::::~~a:;ea~p::t:r;£n~. ~tM£ 
/YtArl\f J1r... AUQ -r- t.~ ~) ~ f~ ~I ~ fl ~) I>1J ~ 
I~* ~,Cl'illA~;;;.i]t:tJfldvvJ~ ~ti;;ki~- I If)~ W'lL 

Z~ k~--W wdl. -~d.ry4- t¥lL17J ~~. ~1<11-
Td,!:~ ~ ~ ~ $cor ~~.!YYLOI-wa ~ 

, iii!W4l.:Jr.~~~tawJ~~~~r 
5. San F~~ ~ parks ~~wi~ding that existing activities. including off

leash recreation, would continue. Do you think the GGNI3A.s.hQUld be allowed to renege on this part of its agreement with 

sa~~~~i~ • +-:-.1. ..tl I lJtHU S.WOPBlNllBdRS 

• f"W"'~ ./YV1Y'. .' 2002 6 183.:1 

Signed: ~ e. ~ DiJ?j/>l1il1l~ (optional: Age:Sk Sex!J F Efhnlcity...t=J 

Version 1.0 
/ GGNRA011325



To Whom It May Concern: l(or, - 0/.-;< fA 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is ,inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of'off-Ieash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

%~£~. RECE!VEL~ 
~.zt>g-~ -/t" rEB 1 9 20U~ 
.../i7:"4 9'#'" '3 

t:'i j<lP~I~lTE";of.'Ft,, n,·: -': <.ou:r .. fI iii ,i\lu ... I~1 ,1 t •. ;! '., ... 

To Whom It May Concern: Ifo<f>5-0/- fA 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely REti"'~' .. JE'''\I f...c. -'":....;!..."'-"...,J.r.:...~- ~ f; ..... ~~ ............. _ ~~!Jll I~ /</F.A.rp11t-,,/ 

FEB 1 9 2002 
S.P. CA·· 

___ • ~ __ ·N·· _. __ 

To Whom It May Concern: ~' '------. . ~ur::nlim:iUiJE:iill il im a+ , 
f014-6l-IA 

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets 'as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natura] areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, 

C!i{J}£7:JeZd CtZ:: 
SF ,IrA 

RECa:::! \lED 

FEB 1 9 2002 

To Whom It May COfl(;ern: / for:&:, -0 ( - IA 
I strongly support existing regulatioqs that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natUral areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area ~d.ents a<PIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, t.~...2 9l~ RECEl VEU 

A· e; In. fJbf.i p:g 1 ~ zorn 
/ /#4 ~ h J?fJa1,t :P ZIJ b ~1il1R< ~j~iT!;'W1E:IT'~ ::i,', 

_ • 5tJvL. rYt!J/J/l&S C-O", a\ to/'?' I Z'?:5.i· "lULl 141 0 ~"j -.• 1: . I 
('I m<::ni·~iTE·.Ii1"~I';-'" i'rv-:,',-: ~U:r::ill, .IUUL;.14 J <l 1.;; I _",I, GGNRA011326



To Who~~~.May Conce~: I to <[<g. ;.~}~ . { 1;>: 
• .to. 

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash a'ild on trail when in national parks .. I.support:OptionA as 
proposed in the recent A.NPR. : ~ \ • 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Nwnerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Hwnane Associatimr-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many docwnented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area [eSidents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

.~K.~- RE~EJIIEU 
A nVle novo-. 

lhklartd, CA 
FE91 ~ 2002 

SUPERmTfiJDHH'S Df-fiCE 

To Whom It May Concern: /htt7-DI- j g 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Nwnerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Hwnane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

La.'\{ enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, ~. RECE:J VE'" 

~ F' 1="3 1 n Jr.:,.? _ :; _Ul;~ 

To Whom It May Concern: Ifo<O~- or - I A 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks thr~out the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer.ll..e.11on l~~ I agree! 

~sr~l t-<ECE!VED u le.g.......-
t.{(G15 .i2k?tf:. FE8 1 9 2002 
~r- ~"k __ q t.( V~'I__ SUPBJjjiJTflifnp,.iTf;;> ~o-:-;.,;--

To Whom It May Concern: 
f~~o -0/- fA 

I strOJiglyllupport existing regulations that require pets t~.be; . 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. . 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the COWltry. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Nwnerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Hwnane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents CKP( PO!,2. prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

~/) n .. _ -"-CEfVED 
_ .. al • A ... 1' • 

~cg 1 !) 2002 
····Lnrr';;;>n~ .... u:..!~ • .1::::14j <J lidf~L 

I 
-I 

~~~ _LJ 

~un.:nii'~!t!d!lWPi nr-rWF • L 
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To Vv'hom It May Concern: I bi?f1 - 6 ( -.' c... 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studieS:-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

'Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% o~Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leas!l-J,~e! 

Sincerely,..-- • RECElv~D 

/p:;-~;aA:f~ FEB 1 9 2002 
~""II47~/ok~" e:f 9¢ot'o' SUPERlruTEidOHIT'S rJmcr 

To Whom It May Concern: ltoe; z.. - 0 ("- I k 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of aU visitors. Nmnerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

~~r;!~ . 7Ln«~ '. ~'-;ENED 
/1 ~ tt::>,.-f.er ~ FEB 192002 
5' p;~ (::::"'&tPlc<s-"<"'a ~ '1L1- {r a 

,lruTfidDENrS mr: 

To Whom It May Concern: l(oq~- Ot- (A 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the" country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Associatietl-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets ou.l.WbJ w.~! . 

Sincerely, Rt:.cE! vED 
~lS~ 
[~ FEBl !l200Z 
-;.ij~ f\J . 4f (~ 8UPERWJTENOErjfS o:-~r 

S,F CA ct4'lol\ 

To Whom It May Concern: " 
'{pt:)L(-O(- fA 

I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 
on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash 13.w for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that petS 
be leashed in natural areas. 
" Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

Sincerely, RECEfVED 
Sml.-L..A- wollterzS(?C)T) ffJ 
~~ m' ... ,. FESl 92002 ~';: 5 VI s-/:o -I/- 1,,/ SUPElllllTE~n .. "," OI"M 

s;: F U\ Q4104 " " .~ "~~I~':;" filet GGNRA011328



/&,45 ;D{ - (A 
I strongly support existing regulations that require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Humane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. . 

Lax enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening or biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets and their owners. It is no surprise that 
82% of Bay Area residents (KPIX poll) prefer pets on leash. I agree! 

~ere~ REq~ VE[; 

~AL FE9 1 ~ 20U2 ;zz,--;;.,:;.,- <- <"* '1cf1 g < 
"'Upr.R!~ITr:~lilpr'" rrr-;-;I'r: \J it. it. t.t~l. • .. 1111 ,..J t.-. _~ 

To Whom It May Concern: (ttl/~-Ol- fA 
I strongly support existing regulationsth~t,require pets to be 

on leash and on trail when in national parks. I support Option A as 
proposed in the recent ANPR. 

Changing the leash law for just the GGNRA would set a dangerous 
precedent for national parks throughout the country. Allowing pets off'
leash is inconsistent with the park mission to protect natural resources 
and the safety of all visitors. Numerous scientific studies-including 
one by the American Hwnane Association-identify off-leash pets as a 
threat to visitor safety and wildlife and therefore recommend that pets 
be leashed in natural areas. 

Lax. enforcement at GGNRA has resulted in many documented 
cases of off-leash pets threatening·.pr biting park visitors and hazardous 
rescues of uncontrolled pets anqttti'eir owners. It is no surprise that 
82% ~f Bay At:ea residents (KPns~ci~l) p.refetJ2v.m 9!! ~h. wee! 
~~r;: ~ y . .... . t(E~h! \/!:..I.:) 
~-~--~~~~~ .~~~-., (( ? . FED}~,9 4!l.OZ 

.:JF cJ/f qt( /10 

Frederick J. Hirth 
I~-O r -IA ··CullalBoatiflfl(is CallalIloat1HH()~' 

POST CARD ·10CSA-·- .... 
1900 Broadway Apt. 5 <h r 
San Francisco, CA 94109 . I- ~, 

··:·\~:l< .. 

~. 0.--- IV'-~ a... cP-o-zt7i-• If § 

c:;-u-'~ ~ ~:.J- ~- ; 
'~ <t" ~ ~~-Jl ~ ~. ~ I 
..) _n ~ RE'et;.;'·" 

erv'" ~- ~'7 C7 UOo(' ~ TO: ~! E[J 
~ ~~ L.~~~ ,~~ 
~~~ 1tu o.JCt~ --to ~l 
r-" C>~ ~ r ~acJ.- dL~, ~ ! 

.. 80"0/' ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
!)'Le<-v-<- CI. ~ t-v 4 ~ ! -_... ... 
cr-v-~ f.l2~ .-:rt-~ Golden Gate National Recreation 

I _ r. ~,,- ~cr-- ~~ Attention: Al'JPR 
:-'$_ .. :.;_ __ .. ~~~ ~ Ii M " ~'1' Area .. j;I"-r tt~!l;m!~·.lkl,\"I\"" ·~n,\;;r.'~f."l' ill dmg 201 an Frand~l; ,CA 94123 
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Speak up for. . 
off-leash recreatIon 

in theGGNRA 
The National 'Park Service is taking public comment on pet ID.anagement 

in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. 

What's At Stake: In 1979 the GGNRA Citizen's'Advisory Commission implemented 
a Pet Policy- It al10wed peoplc to walk off-leash dogs in certain 
areas of the park. Now the GGNRA claims it must comply with a 
National Park Service rule that prohibits off-leash dogs. Since last 
summer, the park has been enforcing a ban on off-leash dog walk
ing. The purpose of the public comment period is to decide whether 
the GGNRA will consider making an exception to the off-leash ban . 

If Off-Leash Dog Walking Is Important to You .. . 
If You Care About Fair Access to Public Lands .. . 

Tell the National Park Service you value off-leash dog walking, and that otl:leash activity can 
be managed in a way that respects tbe preservation of natural reSOurces and other recreational 
interests in the GGNRA. V~ ~ ~ +a.v1)"\,. '1 '11-~ 4- -( 
,..------------,----. Ch.("rcc;" Flf J.. 

M'ail or fax your comment~ to: ____ .!.._ •. _ Attend the public meetings that wi~7 
~ announced by the GGNRA. l' .~ 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area For meeting dates and locations, ~ 
Attention: ANPR call 415-561-4728. NDrJ.,~ 
Fort Mason, Building 201 t& le.d.l .... 

SanFrancisco,CA94123 ACT NOW! 
Fax 415-561-4355 

The deadline tbr public comment is March 12, 2002 

Get more information on off-leash recreation in the GGNRA 
at the San Francisco SPCA Web Site, www.sfspca.org 

To access the "Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemalcil)g-P.et Management in GoMen Gate Recreational Area," vi:;jl 
www.acccss.gpo/nara or www.nara.govlfedrcg. Copies of the ANPR are also available al GGNRA visitor center.! and 
al public libraries in San Francisco, Oakland. Berkeley, Marin County and Son Mateo Counly. 

GGNRA011330
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Feb-20-02 06:01A Paul Striciklin / Gen Con 415 821 6394 

865 FlorIda street IS, san Francisco, CA 94110- 2861 
415-641·9406 olflCe 41&821-6:B4 fax 

To: GGNRA Attention: ANPR 

Fax: 415-561-4355 

Off leash Dog Walking 

Stricklin / General 
Contractor 

« 

From: Paul Stricklin 415-850-1175 

Page.: 1 

Date: 02119102 

cc: 

o urgent ItJ For Review [J Please Reply a PI .... Recycle 

.Com .... nts: 

Attention: ANPH. 

'111. Pet Policy implemented in 1979 must be maintained .. origina.yestablished. TIle 
Nallo .... Park ServIce must recognize that when the CIty of San Francisco gave tIIeae ....... 
to the GGNRA it did not In~ for National P.-Ie poley to NSbtct lis CUl'Nnt urban USe to 
the San Francisco community. Tltis bust ........ be hono ...... 

• 
Sincerely, Paal stricklin 

P.Ol 

GGNRA011331
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V,TA fAX: 415-561-4355 

Febr\wy 19,2002 

Golden Gate Natioru-J Recrt-ation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort. Mason, Building 201 
~e.n Fra"cisco~ CA 94123 

Dcar Sirs; 

. , . 

1 have been f1Jnning two hWlting dogs in Fort Funston f~r 12 years. Recciltly I became aware 
ofthe new leash law and retreared to a Pacifica beach area .where 1 have also run the dogS' legally 
for many years. Thill area has been banned to ofTleash dogs as weU as my last resort at the Half . 
Moon Bay beath area. llmve officially T\l1tout of places to run my dogs! These areas have 
traditionallv served dogs and their owners as a good place to e'lCercise and co-habitat with other 
dogs. Denying.this space creates a'very stro.ng droP'in'our quality oflife .. If dogs are to continue' 
be a part of our livt:s, they must· have ·adequate· room-to·rWl. Where·do you propose 1 take them? 
Why can't Fort fWlston 8J1d other selected parks set aside such room as it has in the pa.~t? Who 
in the Park Service has taken upon themselves 10 deny ~e a place to share with my dogs? The 
public owns this lund and I demand my voice in itt; representation. TIlt!: "sony but that '5 the way 

. it is" policy should come under serious review before laking away our rights. 

Sincerely, 

~Un~h-
• ~ ~f~ 

George J. Fuchs 
59 Eseanyo Drive 
So. San Francisco. CA 94080 

GGNRA011332
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Tamsen Doner 
2500 Millway Dr. ,Boise, ID 83709 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: O.HOments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 19, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed .. The leash law represenls a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the i'ndividuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds,and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad ~recedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agr~e to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 

, - . ~~ 

otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 

GGNRA011333
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Tamsen Doner 

. .. 

GGNRA011334
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19784777757 2002-02-20 02:30:43 (GMT), page 1 

Hotmail 170~- 0\ -' JJ; Page 1 of 1 

IJISIIif Hotmail® fortfunston@hotmail.com Inbox I Previous Page 

From: "Geri Mcdonald" <gmcdonald@dc.rr.com> 
To: <fortfunston@hotmail.com> 

Subject: off leash 
Date: Fri, 15 Feb 2002 13:26:37 -oago . 

I would like to know where they expect us to take our dogs if they make it a leash site. I have been 
walking my dog there for 4 years and I have never seen a dog fight and any dog out of control. I 
was born a few mile from fortfunston and I truly appreciate being able to walk on the beach with my 
best friend Bear. It is really the only place he can run ani:! play like a husky needs to. I have make 
a lot of friends by seeing them everyday and I look forward to my daily visits, I know I probably 
wouldn't get out If I didn't have a place like that to go to. I truly believe if the dogs have to be leash 
thc beauty of the place would be lost because the place wouldn't be used. And it would be a 
shdme to have so much land go to waste. I was told by a. ranger that the dogs are wrecking the 
landscape and I disagree because when I was little the whole place was nothing but sand dunes, 
at least now there is activity and it is a happy place. Please don't take that away from us . 

. ' 

Geri McDonald 

~ © 2002 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. TERMS OF USE Advertise TRUSTe Approved PrIvacy Statement 

.. 

e 

http://lw9fd.law9.hotmail.msn.com/cgi-bin/getmsg?curmbox=FOOOOOOO01&a=ad616Oa41c8... 0211912002 
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Hotmail 
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Hotmail® fortfunston@hotmail.com 

From: DIZ2@aol.com 
To : fortfunston@hotmail.com 

Subject: fort funston 

Dete: Fri, 15 Feb 200216:20:33 EST, 

Dear GGNRA: 
I strongly urge you to continue to allow off-leash recreation for my pet and 
others at Fort Funston. This is truly a wonderful addition to an already 
great city. As a dog owner and lover, i get gr.~at joy and satisfaction in 
having a place nearby to take Buster off leash ,and let him run. Also i am 
able to meet other dog owners apd walkers and ~ find this a valuable social 
outlet. I strongly support and uphold the need to keep the area clean by 
picking up any and all refuse that may result (poop scoop etc)., 
It would truly be bad for sf community if your'board caved in to narrow 
dogless interests. These animals are often as important to us dog owners as 
kids are to parents_ 

donald zweig M.d • 

Page 1 of 1 

Previous Pege 

. ,_"""- © 2002 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. TERMS OF USE Advertise TRUSTe Approved PrIvacy Statement 
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TO: 

FROM: 

tl04-o~- ltx 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

william welsch 
P.O. Box 246 
Lewiston, CA 96052-0246 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 19, 2002 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our 
environment and strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire· 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times 
of the year, including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by 
chasing and killing individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are 
encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals could be held 
liable for 'take' of these species under the federal and California Endangered Species 
Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park 
Service regulations would unwittfngly encourage individuals to violated federal and state 
law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state 
finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service 
were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the 
country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, 
including off-road vehi~le use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The 
most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 

GGNRA011337
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 

. million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder 
to people, not degraded for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation 
of a policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates 
domestic pets. 'I.. 

Sincerely, 

william welsch 

• 

GGNRA011338
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FROM PAINTERS WEST 

VIAFAX: 415-561·4355 

fiebnJaIY 19, 2002 

FAX NO. : 650 616 9060 

IlOS"- O{- lG 

Doruthy H. KulpiiiSki 
59 ~&tiiilyO Dl'i.·e 

SG. Sail Franci~n, CA 94080-4133 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason. Building 201 
San·Francisco. CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Feb. 19 2002 07:43PM P1 

Dogs need a place to run and those places arc systematically being eliminated. The prohibition 
of off~lcash dogs in the GGNRA is the final straw. 

Dogs can run responsibly with responsible owners and activity can be ltlaDaged ill a way that 
respects the preservation of naturai resOUliCes. Otf-I.eash dog walking was an intended ac1i\tity 
when the City or San Francisco gave its beaches and costal bluffs to the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area. The OONRA and the National Park Service should honor its commitment to 
the people ond dogs of this area. 

I urge you to remove the of[':'Jeash ban .. 

Sincen:ly, \ 

~ 
uJpin!lld 

GGNRA011339
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VIA FAX: 415-561-4355 

February 19, ~002 

Golden Gate National Recxeation Area 
Attention: ANPR' 
Fort Mason~ Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

To Whom (t May Concern: 

.' 

We're responsible citizens and we need a place to run, How would you like to s'pend your life on 
n leash! 

Sincerely, 
£1Uy1~ 4- f!X11!P 1 
Ernie and Otis Fuchs 

... . 
'.' 

\. 
..~ . 

S. 'r, 

~ '~ 

..' 

41>;: 

::, ...... ", ::' 
~ .. ; .~ ., . . ' : ,-

.:'" 

lrr.' •• '--' .~~ '\.: -'. 

::' " 
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Feb 19 02 08:25p Lalor Construction 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attn: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca. 94123 
Fax 415-561-4355 

Hello, 

14155857893 

I value off-leash dog walking. Off leash activity can be managed in a way that respects 
the preservation of natural resources and other recreational interests in the OONRA. 

Thanks, 
Leanna Lalor 
611 C..:nnessee Street 
San Francisco, Ca. 94127 
337-1833 . -" ~ 
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Rick Brenke 
2511 E Lamar , Phoenix, AZ 85016 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fon Mason, Building 20 I 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 19, 2002 

I am writing you to express my suppon for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during vanous times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA .. the in'ffiyiduals could be held liable for 'take' of these species under' 
the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. 
An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners to heavy 
federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

\ 
Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, (his proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect ofurl?an parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 

GGNRA011342
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects OUI threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Brenke 

.' 
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Hotmail 

Hotma11 ® f'brtfunston@)hotmail.com 

From: Kendra L Langer <kendrahaha@jJno.com> 
To : fortfunston@hotmail.com 

Subject: Please Forward .... 
Date: Tue, 19 Feb 2002 23:'11:55 -0800 . 

To: Park Services, National Parks Conservation Association, and The 
center for Biodiversity 
From: Kendra Langer 
Re: Off Leash Dogs 

Dear People in Power: 

n has come to my attention that you are making an a'ctive attempt to 
create interest in deterring off leash dogs at Fort Funston. 

You are asking people who DON'T BENEFIT OR USE THE PARK to decide for 
those who do use the park. This is just plain undemocratic and unfair. 

This absurd approach is like asking me to make a decision about the 
rowing teams at Lake Merced. I don't row and wouldn't be the right 
person to ask . 

The dog walkers are USING Fort Funston •.. ASK THEM!!! 

There is no threat to the joys of using Fort Funston. 
it recreationally •.. and that's what a park is about. 
Park Department. It is for those who use it. 

We dog walkers use 
It is not FOR the 

If there is any threat to any park it is from those who wish to have 
control of nature. 

There have been fewer problem.incidents regarding dogs than problem 
incidents with equivalent 4Jlumbers of dogless people at Little League 
Games, at a shopping mall, on a freeway, at a school, or at any other 
gathering. Off leash dogs just aren't a problem!! !!!!!! 

Please consider the injustice of trying to control a situation that 
needs no control. Try to think of how you want to be thought of in this 
life. It is a villainous act to curtail the kind of joy that dogs and 
people have when they play and walk together at Fort Funston. Do you 
want to be responsible for choking the joy out those who use the park??? 
Have you even gone there to find out what is happening????? 

I really believe the quality of life is measurably ruined when joy is 
over legislated. 
I really believe life that is worth living is being strangled by 
bureaucracy. 
I really believe that those who walk dogs off leash at Fort Funston are 
respectful of nature and their surroundings and that the dogs are well 
trained and no threat to the park. 
I Ifeally believe'that there are thousands of acres left to "manage" the 
way the National Park Service "manages" parks. 

A few acres serving a need for thousands of people, and keeping dogs 
happy and well adjusted, will not detract from the entire park complex!!! 

I really think you can think with kindness and logic rather than with a 
desire to control or follolfl impersonal orders. 
You knolfl the chain of couunand ..• go to those who can make a wise decision 
and have the power to follow through to a wise conclusion, and ask for 
them to drop the crusade to add another law that kills freedom of the 
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Hotmail 

individual. 

- You need TO CRUSADE FOR THE RIGHTS OF DOGS TO BS OFF LEASH! !!! 

Sincerely, Kendra Langer 

Get FREE E-MAIL and FREE INTERNET ACCESS! 
Join Juno today! For your FREE software, visit: 
http://dl.www.juno.com/get/web/. ~ . 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area . 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 19, 2002 
555-555-5555 

I am wri~ing you to express my support. for maintaining the 
National Park Service's leash law throughout the GGNRA where 
dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats 
and allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. 
This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife 
protection. 

There are several reasons why the leas~ law should be enforced 
throughout the entire GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive 
species use the GGNRA during various times of.the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these 
species by chasing and killing individuals and destroying their 
habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk 
their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the indiv.iduals could be held 
liable for 'take' of tnese species under the federal and 
California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase 
imperiled wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service 
regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to violated 
federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and 
subjecting dog owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in 
egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks; 
including urban parks, throughout the National Park System. If 
this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree 
to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access 
for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle 
use and recreational mining. !~ 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and 
disadvantaged users of the park. The most magnanimous aspect of 

GGNRA011346
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urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals 
who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they 
can't or won't travel to remote areas to en]ny our Nation's 
natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free 
access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of 
over 7 million people. The urban national parks should be 
treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded 
for it. 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the 
continued implementation of a policy that protects· our 
threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic 
pets. 

Yours truly, 

Kelly Rose 
12621 Caswell ave#S 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 

., 
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tanya kutterer 
434 thatcher, boise, ID 83702 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 19, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection . 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can hann these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat.'Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

, 

Second, the proposal would set a b~~ precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect ofu~an parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 

:. parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for iL 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely. 

tanya kutterer 

" 
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Alahna Clendaniel 
5090 S. Calhan Road, Calhan, CO 80808 

Superintendent Brian 0 Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fon Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANP~ for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

555-555-5555 

February 19, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can hann these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk: their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA;the indiViduals could be held liable for 'take' of these species 
under the federal and California Enda!igered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and stare law, imperiling our naniral heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for other recreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 7 million people. The urban national 
parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for i£. 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wilalife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Alahna Clendaniel 

I 

~ 
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Shirley M. Watson 
J 185 Camellia Lane 

Suisun, California 94585 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, California 94123 

Via fu nC). 415 561-4355 

Re: Off-Leash Recreation in the GONRA 

Dear SirlMadam: 

It is almost impossible to take our two dogs anywhere in the Bay Area and let them nm 
off lead. Lucy, our Beagle mix, tends to get heavy when she is confined to lortg walks in 
the neighborhood. Seeing her run in an area where she is free to take off in a running 
leap and go flat out, tum around and do it all over again wanns your heart. You can just 
see the relief on her face not to be tugged at on the end of a leash. 

Please keep the Golden Gate National Recreation Area a place where responsible pet 
owners can take their dogs and enjoy their companionship in a more Datural, relaxed 
setting - and without a leash. 

*-

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~~jh 1. MA"on-
Shirley M. Watson 

1lJ01 
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February 20, 2002 SENT BY FAX: 4151561-4355 

. Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attn: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill and GGNRA:· 

I am writing to ask that the off-leash aIJowances in the GGNRA be cyntinued. I recognize 
that this is not in keeping with the National Park Service current regulations, but know that 
the historic use of some areas ofFt Funston, Crissy Field and Marin Headlands for off leash 
play and training requires a different approacl? to the NPS regulations. 

I have used and enjoyed Ft. FWlSton for many years and fully support areas of limited use due 
to wildlife and birding concerns, as well as native plant revegetation projects. Surely there is 
a way for the Birders (and I'm one of'em) and Native Plant folks and off-leash dog 
supporters to co-exist! • 

-The GGNRA is a fantastic open space in an urban area - and most users are responsible; 
especially those of us with dogs. GGNRA is recognized as a unique and unusual spot for off
leash dogs ... where almost ALL dogs are friendly and social able. In over ten years of 
walking my dog at·Ft. Funston, I have never seen a serious squabble between dogs. Most 
owners know their dogs' limitations and rare "playground scraps" are instantly stopped. 
Dogs must be responsive to voice commands! . 

And of course, clean up of dog's deposits is essential 

Ft. Funston is easily accessible - and although I was diagnosed with a chronic lung disease 
two years ago and don't walk down to the beach or lower areas any more - the walk from 
the parking lot past the Batteries is wonderful! Since I can hardly run as fast as the dog, it's 
really important that he get a chance to run and play. (I am lucky enough to have a backyard, 
but it's the wide open spaces and the chance to play with other dogs that is important.) 

I collect newspaper bags from my neighbors and re-fill the bag holders at every opportlmity. 
'The monthly clean-up sponsored by the local dog walker organization is another way to "give 
back" to the park. I frequently pick up another dog's deposit, and don't hesitate to "offer" a 
bag to an owner who seems to forget hislher responsibility. 

Appropriate pet management at GGNRA can be achieved by including off-leash areas! 

Thank you for your consideration, 

/k~,'~ ~araJ. sJ .::: 

76 Valley Street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 

p.l 
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February 20, 2002 
To A tJPi!- FromL\.J 1.A l....u. II",-..w. 
CoJOI!fII. <:;. b III fl. ~ C(I. "-

GGNRA 
Attn: ANPR 

PIIOne • Phone' ~I\·· ~l); o·~· O{, 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco. CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Fax , LII~" 'S~I - " j)'S- FilII-

AS a San Francisco resident and a dog owner, J am wridpg to let you know that I value 
ofT-leash dog walking. As responsible dog owners know. off-leash activity can be· 
managed in a way that respects the pr~setvation of natuml resources and other 
recreational interests in the GONRA. 

Please re-institute off-leash recreation in the OONRA .. 

Thank you, \ 

Le;lr..·~V 
Leila Zwelling () 

.' 

676A Castro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

P.Ol 
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Shannon e. Coughlin 
1J9 Andover St . • San FranciAco, CA 94JlO • 415'Z8S"98S5 • Acoughlin@tide ... ore 

February 20, 2002 

ANPR 
Golden Gitto Nationall{ecreation Area 
Building 201 

Fort" Ma1\on 
San rr'lncisco, CA 94123 

F'IX (41'i) ~&1·4JS5 

Dear friends, 

, ,1m writing to lIrge you to support responsible off·I(,~a5h ~og recreation in the GGNRA. I am a 
frequent vi!>ltor to San Fretncisco's beaches anrl, though I "on'1" have it dog of my own,' . 
apPrt!cia1p. the fact tha1 dogs are able to enjoy the hei,ches, too. 

I am :.Iso an environmentalist, and I understand the concerns of tho:-e who wish to restrict dog
access to. the beaches. Rut I firmly believe thil1 il cfJlllfllrtablc compromise c.tn be made in which 
both our preciolls ecosystems and our beloved dogs can cOlJxist. Also, I know that restricting 
dogs' access to our beaches would put additional stress 011 the few off·leilsh park areas in our 
city. 

Th~nk you for your consider·ation. 

Sincerely, 

Shannon Coughlin 

GGNRA011355
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February 20, 2002 

GGNRA 
Attn:ANPR 
Fort Mason. Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Stephanie Thomas 
2290A lStll Street 

- Sao'.Francisco, CA 94114 

I am writing to comment on the GGNRA ANPR. From my experiences walking my dog at Fort 
Funston, Ocean Beach, and othe.r off-leash areas, I believe there is more tban enough public will to 
continue the longstanding tradition of off-leash recreation at th~ GGNRA. 

While I understand the public's safety concerns regarding some dogs. I do not believe the answer is to 
punish ALL dogs. There are already plenty of places in the State of California where dogs are not 
allowed, including state park trails and many county parks. There is precious little space already for 
off-leash exercise for dogs, which not only pleases the dogs' tax-paying owners, but-is necessary to 
maintain happy and healthy dogs in a city environment. Our open space is to be maintained under and 
mUltiple use sustained yield standard. People who do not want to be around dogs have plenty of 
recreation options, far more in fact than people who want to walk with their dogs. on and off-leash.. 
Please maintain this system of having open space available for all users, including dog owners. 

I 'understand that there has been more p~sure recently. especially as it involves public fear regarding 
the mauling death of Diane Whipple. Ho~~ver. public fear after this immense tragedy involving 
negligent humans and the dogs they abusedPand raised to kill should not result in the punishment of 
ALL dogs an.d their responsible owners. IHhe Park Service really wants to address the issue~ being 
raised by some members of the public, a better solution is to continue-to allow voice control off-leash 
dogs and actually enforce the voice control l"egulations against dogs that are not rea11yunder voice 
control. This is what the rules have said for years; do not punish dog owners and well-behaved dogs 
due to the Park Service's failure to enforce these rules. 

As you already know, off-leash use has traditionally only occurred in only 0.5% of the GGNRA. Off
leash dog walking was an intended recreational activity when San Francisco gave its beaches and 
coastal bluffs to the GGNRA and when the GGNRA was 'established to maintain "needed recreational 
open space necessary for urban envirorunent and planning." 16 USC 460bb. Allowing this recreational 
activity to continue, especially ifit is better policed. is really very little to ask. In fact, GGNRA has a 
duty to the public to accommodate this public use as other public uses. 

Sincerely. 

~ 

GGNRA011356
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From: "OtJnham, Rober~' <RobertDunham@hexcel.com> 
To : ·'A-and-R-Oocket@epa.gov'· <A-and-R-Oocket@lepa.gov> 
Cc: ·'fortfunston@hotmail.com'H <fortflKlston@hotmall.com> 

Subject: Docket No. A-95-58 
Date: Tue, 19 Feb 2002 17:25:35 -0800 

Dogs most defiantly should be allowed to be off lead. Alternative areas may be considered, I am 
not that familiar with the area to make any recommendations, however the areas should be large 
enough to accommodate the entire dog user community. 

Dog guardians should be responsible for the actions of their pets. The pet needs to be under the 
guardians control when control is required. . 

The number of dogs should be limited per person I would say no more than 2 or 3 unless they 
have a handling permit or dog walking business, in these cases, people should pay a fee to the 
park. This fee should be small but would help in the parks upkeep. 

Tickets should be given for misconduct and for not cleaning up after their dogs. All users of the 
area should be responsible for its upkeep, as for paying, that's what I thought ta)(es were for. 

I disagree with fencing the area unless the area fenced is huge, but then who wants to see another 
fence in a park 

I wouldn't have a problem with a bond however I am sure that not all users could afford one. 

Thank you, 

Robert Dunham 

Systems Programmer/Analyst 

Hexcel Corporation 

Advertise TRUSTe APproved Privacy Statement 
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TO: GGNRA attn: ANPR; Fort Mason 

FROM: Jeanne Ladley, Portola Valley, Ca 

RE: Fort Funston 

.We have been taking our Australian Shepherd every Saturday for 
over a year. He loves it so much. We have never seen any fights 
or problems. Please keep this open for UB, The beach is not very 
clea:t'l .. so you don't see any sunbathers, which makes it perfect 
for do~s.· ------~---

Thank you 

.. 

e 

P.01 
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Sun Microsystenis, Inc. 
901 San Antonio Rd. 
MIS: MPK17-307. 

Palo Alto, CA 94303 
Fax #: 650-786-5734 
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, 

Date: J$ # of Pages (including .cover sheet) __ 
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To: &&N?-A - A 1'JflC- FAx: ~ 15 Slol - '-t.3$".( 
From: Ji.\.4:t:m~;j'rR is: YHONE:, ___ _ 
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February 20, 2002 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attention: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

RE: VOTB FOR OFF-LEASH DOG WALKING IN GGNRA 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing this letter in support of off leashing dog walking in the OONRA. I would 
like to see the 1979 GONRA Citizen's Advisory Commision Pet Policy continued with 
designated areas of parks made available to pet owners to walk their pets off leash. 

In the last few years, due to various special interest groups, we have seen an erosion of 
access to such areas and the enforcem.eat of leash lawa, At Fort Funston where I walk 
my dogs, the MAJORITY of people visiting the area are dog walkers and the vast 
majority of owners are responsible for their pe~ waste. I can see no reason to change 
thesefreedoms because of some arbitrary, long unenforced law. 

I value this freedom to walk my dogs off-leash and am confident that off-leash 

P.2 

activity can be managed in a way· that respects the preservation of national resources and 
other recreational interests in tho QGNRA. It seems to me that as large as the GONRA 
is, there is enough room for all the. "interest" groups: families, plant preservationists, 
bird preservationists, and off-leash dog walkers . 

GGNRA011361
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WHY THERE SHOULD BE OFF.LEASH AREAS IN THE GOLDEN GATE NA110NAL RECREATlOl J AREA 
• Off'~tea.sh areas are essential to me well-being of dogs. Regular off
leash exercise burns offpent.up energy, builds confidence, improves 
a dog's social skills and hel~ prevent aggression. Conversely, limit
ing dog play results in WIder-socialized, under-exercised, under-stim
ulated dogs and often leads to behavior l>roblem.s. 

• As an urban park, the OGNRA is different from rnCls national parks. 
Urban parks are not pristine wilderness preserves. Tb ~J arc S\lpp~ed 
to provide a variety of recreational opportunities for till conununity., 

e «-leash dog walking was an intended activity when thc City of 
Francisco gave its beaches and coastal bluffs to the OONRA. 

• The GGNRA claims it must comply with a Natiot3 Park Service 
rule that prohibits off·leash dogs. But there lUe exce:" ons to the off
ICll!Ih ban in more than 40 national parks. where bun tl Ig dogs arc . , 
allowed to run free. 

I' 

I' 

• In 1979 the OGNRA Citizen'S Advisory Commission implemented 
a Pet Policy allowing people to walk otT-leash dogs in certain areas 
of the park. The OGNIlA should abide by that policy. 

• When San Francisco gave OONRA lands to the National Park 
Se1'Vicc, the city was assured tbat traditional rcc{eational uses, 
including off-lcash dog walking, would be continued. Thc'¥k 
Sexvice should honor its commitment to maintain the broad range of 
recreational usc that is appropriate in an urban park. 

\ 

• 

• There is room in the GONRA to protect sensitive .1: bila! and still 
provide space for off-leash dogs. Traditional otf-leB5h areas aCcount 
for 0.5 percent of the 75,000 acres in the pl1l'k. 

• With proper management, tbe OONRA can accomlT Delate wildlife 
!IUd human activity. Bicycling, biking, hang"glidlng, d Ig w.alking and 
other pursuits can co-exist with birds and plants. • 

• Off-leash recreation is an un<ler-served need. The :;, ltC of 
California recently recognized that fact with plans to I :st an off-leash 
area at Candlestick State Recreation Area in San Fra:lI isco. 
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Il~4-0\- l~ 
. 555-555-5555 

Margo Bors 

785 Carolina St, • San Francisco, CA 94107 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Subject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 19, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our ·environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

I am a voter and a 30 year resident of San Francisco. I feel we should protect the sensitive native 
habitat and endangered species of the GGNRA against the degradation caused by off-leash dogs. 
We should enforce the existing NPS leash regulations, keep dogs out of sensitive areas, and 
possibly designate separate dog-friendly areas. 

Sincerely, Margo Bors 785 Carolina St. 
SF, CA94107 

Sincerely, 

Margo Bors 

. . 
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Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Attn. ANPR 
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201 
San Francisco, CA 

SENT BY FAX 

February 20, 2002 

,:t.-"~ ... 

Door '3GNRA 

I am writing to voice my support for continuing the off-leash areas that 
currently exist In the Golden Gate NaHonal Recreation Area. As an urban 
apartment dweller wHh a dog, I frequently use and enjoy these spaces. 
95% of the Hme that I am In the Golden Gate National Recreational Area, 
I am accompanied by my animal. I consider H to be one of the great 
privileges, benefits and joys of living here in the Bay Area . 

While I understand the need for plant conservation and that some bad 
dog owners may be allowing their animals to be destrucHve, I feel that it 
Is entirely not fair to penalize the rest of the dog owning population. 
Perhaps measures such as very high fines for people who do not pick up 
after their animals or allow them to dig could be enforced? There must be 
a solution that won't simply end off-leash activity In the GGNRA . 

• 
II 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely 

Samantha Jones 
142 Beaumont Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
(415) 831-9333 

GGNRA011364
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Kathy Hamill 
<Kathy_Hamill@Provid 
entcompanies.com> 

02119/2002 10:28 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\l~Ce-'O( - 3A 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Altemative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

As a visitor to the c~ty of San Francisco in September, 2000, I was able to 
visit the Golden Gate National Recreation Area and enjoy its many treasures 
and views. However, I was astounded to see the number of dogs which were 
being allowed to have essentially "free roam"; of the area" without the 
restriction of a leash. I've never encounte~ed a park area that did not 
restrict pets to leashes, and I must say I was concerned about the situation 
especially in regard to the other wildlife in the area. 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, th~ world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would ~ensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, .. 

Kathy Hamill 
6924 N. Marbletop Rd 
Chickamauga, GA 30707 
Kathy_Hamill@Providentcompanies.com 

GGNRA011365
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CAROL KEMMERER 
<cjkem@netscape.net> 
AT np-internet 

02119/2002 10:25 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreqtion where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate .Na&iona~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk the'ir own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

CAROL KEMMERER 
9601 N. 42ND DR 
PHOENIX, AZ 85051 - 1021 
cjkem@netscape.net 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F906D1; Mon, 18 Feb 2002 12:36:15 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id MAA19558 
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Dian Lea 
<dlanl@prodlgy.net> 

02119/200210:18 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\l;26- 01 3~ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Are~ . 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors an~ park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public ~afety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threa~s of dogs to park visitors, and instances whe~e 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Dian Lea 
145 W Hereford 
Gladstone, OR 97027 
dianl@prodigy.net 

I support 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ctmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F9059F; Mon, 18 Feb 2002 12:13:07 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id MAA16648 
for <goga-pet~_anpr@nps.gov>; Mon, 18 Feb 2002 12:13:06 -0500 (EST) 
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Vernon Uchtman 
<vauchtman@fuse.net 
> AT np-Internet 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

02119/200210:10 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous , 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean~ 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Vernon Uchtman 
598 Garrard st. 
COVINGTON, KY 41011 
vauchtman@fuse.net 

I 

\ 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F904AO; Mon, 18 Feb 2002 11:52:50 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id LAA14193 
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Vernon Uchtman 
<vauchtman@fuse.net 
> AT np--internet 

02119/2002 10:09 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

11'CO-Df - 3A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recre~tion where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources .. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -
Option A. Thank you 

Sincerely, 

Vernon Uchtman 
598 Garrard St. 
COVINGTON, KY 41011 
vauchtman@fuse.net 

threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
for considering my comments. 

I 

\ 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by'ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F9049Dj Mon, 18 Feb 2002 11:52:40 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id LAA14130 
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• Mark Dornblaser 
<blaze@bemail.com> 
AT np-internet 

02119/2002 10:03 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

.... _ .. _._-_ ... . 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recre~tion where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 

. including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Dornblaser 
1141 James Ct 
Lafayette, CO 80026 - 2811 
blaze@bemail.com 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F90461i Mon, 18 Feb 2002 11:46:32 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id LAA12664 
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Jane Umnus 
<janedavldu@aol.com 
> AT np-Internet 

02119/200209:51 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\13c? -of - ?A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet rec~eation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jane Umnus 
2101 15th St. So. 
La Crosse, WI 54601 - 6481 
janedavidu@aol.com 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
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carolyn ganus 
<carolflynnleah@yaho 
o.com> AT np--intemet 

02119/2002 09:45 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

l133-0 f-?A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

, . 

I am writing to support Option A in the.ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public· safety in 
jeopardy. -. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify of~ leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate NaGion~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous • 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

carolyn ganus 
5033 SE 60th ave 
Portland, PA 97206 - 4724 
carolflynnleah@yahoo.com 
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David Karowe 
<karowe@wmich.edu> 
AT np-intemet 

02119/2002 09:39 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\/34 - 0 J - ?;A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Buil.ding 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, . wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate· National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

David Karowe 
4044 Sunvalley Drive 
Kalamazoo, MI 49008 
karowe@wmich.edu 
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Richard Strowd 
<swog@rti.org> AT 
np--intemet 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

1(3~- 0 J- ~A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedi 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writ1ng to support Option A in· the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leash~d pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the.ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity. of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a.result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats ~f dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Strowd 
4845 Mann's Chapel Road 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 
swog@rti.org 
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Joyce Bowen 
<jsb87@yahoo.com> 
AT np-internet 

02119/2002 09:37 PM 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\13(0- Ot - 0A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area' 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow l~ashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
list~d plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, fhreats~of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Joyce Bowen 
9680 White Spruce Cove 
LAKELAND, TN 38002 
jsb87@yahoo.com 
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MARIA DIFIORE 
<MariakiS7@aol.com> 
AT np-internet 

02119/200209:36 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002· 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to a~low leashed pet recreation where currently permiss.ible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest. urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most'"' rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integri~y of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, t1i.reat~·of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

MARIA DIFIORE 
3950 N. LAKE SHORE DRIVE 
CHICAGO, IL 60613 
Mariaki57@aol.com 
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linda boysen 
<boysen.linda@mayo.e 
du> AT np-internet 

02119/2002 09:25 PM 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

"13§- OJ - ?A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the ~erican Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threacs of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

linda boysen 
3840 10th Avenue SW 
Rochester, MN 55902 
boysen.linda@mayo.edu 

I 

\ 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

lisa frey 
<sessa1959@yahoo.co 
m> AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/200209:25 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources . and·· public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Natiop.aJ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

lisa frey 
833 Midland St Apt 3 
Madison, WI 53715 
sessa1959@yahoo.com 

,.., 
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Nancy Hamilton 
<nancy.hamilton@dnv. 
com> AT np-internet 

02119/200209:14 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

1140 --O( -' 7A 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: i Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed'pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federaily listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity-of,natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats ~o public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy Hamilton 
11711 Memorial Drive 
Houston, TX 77024 - 7227 
nancy.hamilton@dnv.com 

'~ 
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Gregory Kelly 
<gkelly@haenglneers.c 
om> AT np-Internet 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\14) - O{ -' ~P\ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writi~g to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the woild's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threat;·of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners 'trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory Kelly 
7607 Chamber layne Ave 
Richmond, VA 23227 
gkelly@haengineers.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

---_._--_. __ . 

Gregory Bondar 
<gbondar@engineer.c 
om> AT np-Intemet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02119/2002 09:09 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service con~inue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed p~ant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current ieash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on ?liffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Gregory Bondar 
10 Vairo Blvd Apt 14A 
State College, PA 16803 
gbondar@engineer.com 
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Sharon Rao 
<raosh@agcs.com> AT 
np-intemet 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Il43-0( -jA 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash poliGY that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -
Option A. Thank you 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Rao 
8622 W Davis 

threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
for considering my comments. 

I 

\ 

Peoria, AZ 85382 - 3536 
raosh@agcs.com 
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• To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Mary Rosenbeck 
<rosenbeck@voyager. 
net> AT np-Internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/2002 08:33 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area recOrds indicate numerous . 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Rosenbeck 
18280 Linker rd 
Jackson Center, OH 45334 - 9721 
rosenbeck@voyager.net 

,-: 
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Kathleen Caballero 
<kattycab1@aol.com> 
AT np-internet 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

02119/2002 10:29 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A' in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service con~inue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to ·changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity' of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource pr9tection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Racreation Area records indicate numerous > 

incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean., 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Caballero 
1132 Ruby Dr 
Vacaville, CA 95687 - 7821 
kattycab1@aol.com 

.. 
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Peter Steinhart 
<etherfrog@aol.com> 
AT np-Internet 

02119/200210:43 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

114~- ol- \ ~ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Steinhart 
717 Addison Ave. 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 
etherfrog@aol.com 

'~ 
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. To: GOGA PETS ANPR 

cc: 
Eliet Brookes 
<herontre@execpc.co 
m> AT np-Internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/200210:43 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies ,identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Na~io~a~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Eliet Brookes 
2610 N. Fratney 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
herontre@execpc.com 

.'l! 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Gary Thompson 
<garyt82148@prodigy. 
net> AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/200210:47 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

-. 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
,For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and,pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa& Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean: 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Thompson 
4622 W. 149th Street 
Lawndale, CA 90260 - 1232 
garyt82148@prodigy.net 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Jackie Pomles 
<jpomles@sfsu.edu> 
AT np.·lnternet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/2002 10:48 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wqrld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state1s most rare and threatened species 
including 11 feqerally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead.to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate N~tion~l.Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jackie Pomies 
1271 - 38th Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94122 - 1334 
jpomies@sfsu.edu 
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Juli Benclvengo 
<samoyeddog@yahoo. 
com> AT np-Internet 

02119/2002 10:48 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

1750;- 01- )(.} 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

= 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

I understandwanting to allow one's dog to roam free in the 'wilderness' when 
visiting the park. Unfortunately, the risk of a mishap to other park 
visitors, wildlife, and the park are too great. Many people are not in 
control of their pets even when leashed, to assume that people can control 
their pets off leash is not reasonable. I believe that many people would 
avoid visiting the park if pets were allowed off leash. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wi"ldlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While'parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. • 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public a~eas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

" 
Juli Bencivengo 
3864 Evelyn Dr. 
North Olmsted, OH 44070 - 2214 
samoyeddog@yahoo.com 
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Audrey Woodson 
<mwrules@hotmail.co 
m> AT np-internet 

02119/2002 10:50 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

115/- ot -)A 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Supe:~intendent 0' Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationaa ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean: 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Audrey Woodson 
Cobra Dr. 
Herndon, VA 20171 - 2537 
mwrules@hotmail.com 
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Ronnie Wright 
<ronniejw@tampabay.r 
r.com> AT np-internet 

02119/2002 10:55 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
,Superintendent 

\15;;l- ot - J-0 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current'leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies- identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publip area$ set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate NationaL Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. 'Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Ronnie Wright 
1016 Jackson St. North 
St. Petersburg, FL 33705 
ronniejw®tampabay.rr.com 

,I 

\ 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

--------~~ 

Marie Macaluso 
<marimac42@yahoo.c 
om> AT np-internet Subject: I Support Altemative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/200210:57 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

f· 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to· changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean; 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Marie Macaluso 
1116 Lakeview Blvd E 
Seattle, WA 98102 
marimac42@yahoo.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 
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priscilla atwood 
<atwood@basil.stthom 
.edu> AT np-intemet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02119/200210:59 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead·to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural res~urce protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Natio~al Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

priscilla atwood 
1802 Kipling St 
Houston, TX 77098 - 1610 
atwood@basil.stthom.edu 
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Fritz Clark 
<fritz@shawneeumc.or 
g> AT np-internet 

02119/2002 11:04 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\155-DI-~~ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am wriltng to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
list~d ~lant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrit~ of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National R~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats ~f dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for co\sidering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Fritz Clark 
9923 Westgate St 
Lenexa, KS 66215 
fritz@shawneeumc.org 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Daniel Shosky 
<cbardjs@aol.com> AT 
np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02119/2002 11 :07 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the woi,ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Na~ional ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, ~reats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Shosky 
9331 E Eastman Ave 
Denver, CO 80231 - 4656 
cbardjs@aol.com 

.:: 
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"RobertA. 
Vanderkamp" 
<ravanderkamp@netsc 
ape.net> AT 
np-internet 

02119/200211:17 PM 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

\157- Ot-~ Dr 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and'the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as fo result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areaS set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert A. Vanderkamp 
62 West 11th Street 
Holland, MI 49423 - 3204 
ravanderkamp@netscape.net 
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Alex Stavis 
<ams64@juno.com> 
AT np-intemet 

02119/2002 11 :23 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

1155- ot - 7Ps 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Alex Stavis 
65 E 96th St Apt 9A 
New York, NY 10128 - 0776 
ams64@juno.com 
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Lisa Griffith 
<llg777@hotmail.com> 
AT np-internet 

02119/2002 11 :26 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 
-. 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provi~e a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public aroas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Griffith 
6602 N. Bosworth 
Chicago, IL 60626 
llg777@hotmail.com 
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Natalie Reid 
<nreid@tycoint.com> 
AT np-internet 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

llCaD 0- Ol- ?P\ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that theANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park reosources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National R~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

\ 

Sincerely, 

Natalie Reid 
196 Alger St 
Winchendon, MA 01475 - 0000 
nreid@tycoint.com 
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Galen Davis 
<renfield@planet-save. 
com> AT np-Internet 

02119/2002 11 :33 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\lG,j - D( - I {)( 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 
/ 
i' 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the woi-Id's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Na~ional ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Galen Davis 
257 Collins Street 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
renfield@planet-save.com 
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Kathleen Baugham 
<whitewoIC7@msn.co 
m> AT np--internet 

02119/2002 11 :44 PM 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent' 

11G,d- 01- ")1\ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Su~=rintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current· leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa+ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Baugham 
17054 Darden Scout Road 
Sedley, VA 23878 
whitewolf 7@msn.com 
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Mary Zimmerman 
<maryaz@hotmall.com 
> AT np-internet 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

= 

\lC,o-O( - 2-
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets,._ I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to:changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous : 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean~ 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Zimmerman 
2565 Portola Avenue 
Apt/Suite# 18 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
maryaz@hotmail.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Laura Waltrip 
<Iwaltrip@pegasus.cc. 
ucf.edu>AT 
np--internet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02119/2002 11 :48 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets az~a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ~eas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Waltrip 
4006 Longneedle Ln Apt 314 
Winter Springs, FL 32708 
lwaltrip@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu 
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Susan Trivisonno 
<susan@saqqara.com 
> AT np-intemet 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

11Ce5-0t -" 1£ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and request that the Park Service 
continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, while 
minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a grea~ place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that theANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
option A. Thank you for cons~dering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Trivisonno 
2810 Oak Estates Ct. 
San Jose, CA 95135 
susan@saqqara.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Jamie Raskin 
<jamie@flip-publlclty.c 
om> AT np--Internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02119/2002 11 :57 PM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superi"ntendent 0' Neill, .' 
I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the w~r.ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate N~tional.Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jamie Raskin 
489 Queen St. West, Suite 202 
Toronto, CA M5V - 2B4 
jamie@flip-publicity.com 
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John Will 
<jhwx2@aol.com> AT 
np--internet 

02120/2002 12:03 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

17~/- 01 - ~fr 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Su~erintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current 'leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources. -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

John will 
621 Oakbrook Dr. 
BURLESON, TX 76028 - 6387 
jhwx2@aol.com 
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Robert Seltzer 
<rsscpa@earthlink.net 
> AT np-Intemet 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

--

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

-Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further reqUest that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to,', changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and. cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous , 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced' to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocea~. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Seltzer 
6465 Kanan Dume Rd. 
Malibu, CA 90265 - 4040 
rsscpa@earthlink.net 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

------', ,---' .. ,----

Annette Overstreet 
<rwwsk@msn.com> 
AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 07:28 AM 
MST 

Monday" February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

e' 

As a responsible pet owner and a respecter of wildlife and the environment, I 
am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 

'recrea'te with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets ao a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ~Feas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Because the risks outweight the advantages, no alternative makes 
sense. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Annette Overstreet 
202 Shady Oak Lane 
Forest, VA 24551 
rwwsk@msn.com 

. . 
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Christine Severson 
<jmseverson@charter. 
net> AT np-internet 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am wri~ing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 fede'rally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity-of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

~ 

Sincerely, 

Christine Severson 
500 9th Ave NW 
Byron, MN 55920 
jmseverson@charter.net 
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"Mr. lrucka Embry" 
<iembry@utk.edu> AT 
np-internet 

02120/2002 07:45 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

III I-D( - 3Pr 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

, 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National 
ATTN: ANPR 

Recreation Area 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

" 
~ 

Hello, how are you? I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further 
request that the Park Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where 
currently permissible, while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park 
resources. 

., 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife' species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such.as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets.as a result of unleashed pets and recommends bhat 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Irucka Embry 
1720 Melrose Place 
Box H202 
Knoxville, TN 37916 - 3417 
iembry@utk.edu 
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Steve Tauscheck 
<threets@fidalgo.net> 
AT np--internet 

02120/2002 07:46 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

~ 11::2 - 01 - )11 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Su;erintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current· leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends- that 
pets be leashed in public area6 set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Tauscheck 
1302 11th St 
Anacortes, WA 98221 
threets@fidalgo.net 
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Dirk H Meenen 
<dhm@iwon.com> AT 
np--internet 

02120/200207:49 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\ll3- 01-1-
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to. changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public 'safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threa~s'of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean~ 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Dirk H Meenen 
11575 Blix St 
Valley Village, CA 91607 
dhm@iwon.com 
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\lltf- Of - ?l>r 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Jennifer Wiley 
<maeve32@hotmall.co 
mj> AT np··lnternet Subject: I Support Alternative A • Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 07:49 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superin~endent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity. of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats'of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Wiley 
PO Box 492 
Downs Rd. 
Madison, NH 03849 
maeve32@hotmail.comj 

'."'! 
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Chris Vulpe 
<vulpe@uclink4.berkel 
ey.edu>AT 
np-intemet 

02120/2002 07:50 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

1175--0\- lG 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public are~s eet aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety. to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For th~se reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Vulpe 
505 Ebken St 
Pacific, CA 94044 
vulpe@uclink4.berkeley.edu 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

lillian hanahan 
<donald.hanahan@veri 
zon.net> AT 
np-internet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 07:56 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that th~ Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publi~ areas· set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~l Recreation Area records indicate numerous ' 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for con~idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

lillian hanahan 
25 arroyo lane 
Novato, CA 94947 
donald.hanahan®Verizon.net 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Brian Fulmer 
<Brian_Fulmer@merck 
.com> AT np--internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/200210:37 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public' safety in 
jeopardy. . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National-Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Fulmer 
503 Springhill Dr. 
Harleysville, PA 19438 - 2241 
Brian Fulmer@merck.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Ana Nafarrate 
<yosoyana1@hotmail.c 
om> AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 10:35 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writ1ng to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to'changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats ~f dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean: 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Ana Nafarrate 
Callejon no. 10, Mexico 
Ajijic, Chapala, AL 45900 
yosoyana1@hotmail.com 

e .. I 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Anita Rinehart 
<sonjavahalla@webtv. 
net> AT np-Internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/200210:31 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA' 94123 

Dear Superi~tendent O'Neill, 
;, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the w~rld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state1s most rare and threatened species' 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natu~al resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate N~tionalrRecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Anita Rinehart 
240 N Constitution Ave 
New Freedom, PA 17349 
sonjavahalla@webtv.net 

.'I 
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Jennifer Bryan 
<jenniferclcle@hotmall 
.com> AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 10:26 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\l~D-D(- ~ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
inclUding 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integr;ityof natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa+.R~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs "to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the o~ean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Bryan 
19665 Marigold Drive 
Hagerstown, MD 21742 
jennifercicle@hotmail.com 

e 
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Margaret Feinberg 
<feinberg@AMNH.org> 
AT np-internet 

02120/200210:24 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Il~( -of - ?;>k 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Na~ional Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threa~s of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Margaret Feinberg 
286 Broad Ave 
Apt/Suite01 
Leonia, NJ 07605 
feinberg@AMNH.org 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Joan Breiding 
<mountaineer47@hot 
mail.com> AT 
np--internet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/200210:23 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
whi le minimizing pet impacts to visitors and par k resc~rces. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public are~s set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for con~idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Joan Breiding 
PO Box 170625 
San Francisco, CA 94117 - 0625 
mountaineer47@hotmail.com 
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Jo Anna Hebberger 
<jhebberg@biosci.cbs. 
umn.edu>AT 
np--Internet 

02120/2002 09:48 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\ 1~3- DJ- ~{>( 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building'201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superi~tendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

~olden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
p~ts be leashed in public are.s set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

\ 

Sincerely, 

Jo Anna Hebberger 
547 cretin Ave S 
Saint Paul, MN 55116 
jhebberg@biosci.cbs.umn.edu 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

elisha minsal 
<Iminsal@ecologyfund 
.net> AT np--internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/200209:47 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

" 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. ' 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats·of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

elisha minsal 
8861nw78thpl 
apt436 
Apt/Suite436 
tamarac, FL 33321 - 1470 
lminsal@ecologyfund.?et 

,-;-
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Marilin Engelman 
<mengelm@suffolk.llb. 
ny.us> AT np-internet 

02120/200209:47 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 
,~?' 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR apd further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state1s most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~2creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, fhreats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Marilin Engelman 
100 Villa D'est Drive 
Apt/SuiteD7 
Coram, NY 11727 - 3048 
mengelm@suffolk.lib.ny.us 

e 
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Christopher Buccheri 
<cbuccheri@firstunion 
2.com> AT np--internet 

02120/2002 09:44 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR ahd further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Na~ional ~Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Buccheri 
9603 Perry Farms Drive 
Perry Hall, MD 21128 - 8813 
cbuccheri@firstunion2.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Elaine Matthew 
<ndaknativ@aol.com> 
AT np-Internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 09:43 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to~changes in the 
current leash poli9Y that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Elaine Matthew 
7317 64th Ave N 
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428 - 2316 
ndaknativ@aol.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Elizabeth Petersen 
<petersen@unitedassu 
rance.com> AT 
np-intemet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 09:40 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

'. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
,including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public arf.'.jls set aside for natural resource protection ., 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for con\idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Petersen 
599 N. Maple Ave. 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450 
petersen@unitedassurance.com 
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"K. Eaton" 
<keaton@foundatlon.s 
dsu.edu>AT 
np-internet 

02120/2002 09:31 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for con\idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

K. Eaton 
P.O. Box 34441 
San Diego, CA 92163 
keaton@foundation.sdsu.edu 
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Karen Yankus 
<karen@cyberelement. 
com> AT np--internet 

02120/2002 09:20 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

:ll~ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am wri(ing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the.ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National \ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Yankus 
414 W. Winterthur Way 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129 
karen@cyberelement.com 
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Kate Marks 
<kateduermarks@hot 
mall.com> AT 
np-internet 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 09:05 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Supc.L'intendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

,I 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife'species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publi~areas.set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Kate Marks 
308 Hillsmere Drive 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
kateduermarks@hotmail.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

.... -,-........ -~~, ......... - ... . 

terri tilghman 
<territ4@hotmail.com> 
AT np-intemet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 09:00 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species· 
including 11 feder~lly listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate N~tional'Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threafs of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

terri tilghman 
552 sunnemeade ave 
warminster, PA 18974 
territ4@hotmail.com 
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amie Osowski 
<amie_osowski@hotm 
ail.com>AT 
np-internet 

02120/2002 09:00 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets~ I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection .. 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety. to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

amie Osowski 
35 Glen Manor Drive 
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826 
amie_osowski@hotmail.com 
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Michael Letendre 
<rnaletendre@attbl.co 
rn> AT np-internet 

02120/2002 08:57 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 

. San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons - - threats 1,:.0 public safety and park resources - - I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments . 

Sincerely, 

Michael Letendre 
92 Cass St. #1 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 - 4941 
maletendre@attbi.com 

. ~\ 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Cathy Kropp 
<tlgerglrl81@hotmall.c 
om> AT np--Internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 08:33 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Cathy Kropp 
PO Box 252 
Mantorville, MN 55955 - 0252 
tigergirI81@hotmail.com 

\ 
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John Honnette 
<jhonnette@aol.com> 
AT np-internet 

02120/2002 08:30 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

"17QG,-O( - ~ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

As a frequent user of many of our National Parks, I appreciate the existing 
leash law for pets that protects park visitors and our precious resources; 
including wildlife, plants, and even other pets. I am writing to support 
Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park Service continue to 
allow leashed pet recreation where currently:permissible, while minimizing pet 
impacts to visitors and park resources. " 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's' largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's mast rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pees as a·result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

John Honnette 
2501 Castleview Drive 
Turlock, CA 95382 - 2979 
jhonnette@aol.com 

" 
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Brian Barnes 
<vlsltgamehendge@ya 
hoo.com>AT 
np-Internet 

021201200208:16 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and.park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas~set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National'Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Si~cerely, 

Brian Barnes 
P.O. Box 7144 
Richmond, VA 23221 
visitgamehendge@yahoo.com 
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Melanie Lenart 
<mlenart@ltrr.arizona. 
edu> AT np--internet 

02120/200208:12 AM 
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Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support the Park Service's idea of allowing dogs to run free 
in the Golden Gate Recreation Area. I commend the service's acknowledgement 
that humans are not the only domestic species that should be allowed to enjoy 
our national resources. 

Of course, dogs that pose a danger to people or wildlife should be chased out 
of the park, along with their people. But truly, most people with companion 
animals are considerate enough to train their dogs not to threaten people or 
wildlife . 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area is an urban park, and as such it offers a 
rare opportunity for people and pets to enjoy an outing together. Thanks for 
considering new rules that would give us a chance to do so. 

Sincerely, 
Melanie Lenart 
528 E. Mabel 
Tucson AZ 85705 

Sincerely, 

Melanie Lenart 
528 E. Mabel 
Tucson, AZ 85705 
mlenart@ltrr.arizona.edu 
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Adele Fasick 
<arnfasick@earthlink.n 
et> AT np-internet 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

02120/2002 08:08 AM 
MST 

Monday, February 18, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to' changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous • 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats ~o public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments . 

Sincerely, 

Adele Fasick 
1386-28 Ave. 

. \ 

San Francisco, CA 94122 - 1513 
amfasick@earthlink.net 
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Laurie Kania 
<maphero@aol.com> 
AT np-internet 

02120/2002 11 :57 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

\~OO-01- !J~ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National 
ATTN: ANPR 

Recreation Area , 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Laurie Kania 
1945 Saunders Avenue 
Saint Paul, MN 55116 
maphero@aol.com 

I .\ 

2016 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

wbCOMMINS 
<W8466@EARTHLINK. 
NET> AT np--internet Subject: I Support Alternative A • Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 12:08 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for co~sidering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

wb COMMINS 
595 JOHN MUIR DR 
Apt/SuiteC703 

\ 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94132 - 1008 
WB466@EARTHLINK.NET 
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Lisa Printz 
<llsaprintz@hotmall.co 
m> AT np-Intemet 

02120/2002 12:28 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~O~ -O( - 'jp. 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Altemative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Printz 
917 Bell St. 
Reno, NV 89503 
lisaprintz@hotmail.com 
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edward hamlin 
<edhamlin@webtv.net 
> AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 12:28 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

--_._-- .. -.. _._----------

\)?03 -Ol- ~~ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

.' 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National 
ATTN: ANPR 

Recreation Area 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Supe.rintendent O'Neill, 

I am writl.ng to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the.ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopard-yo 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats ~f dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

edward hamlin 
784 County Route 57 
Phoenix, NY 13135 - 3101 
edhamlin@webtv.net 
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steve dledrich 
<sdledrlch@national.a 
aa.com>AT 
np-internet 

02120/2002 12:44 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

1~04 -or -3Ps 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I 

• i. I ~ 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreauion where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and.~ark resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the woi-'ld' s largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as ~ result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publi~ areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden'Gate Na~ional Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

steve diedrich 
4574 wheelhouse court 
orlando, FL 32182 
sdiedrich@national.aaa.com 
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Leonard Hess 
<Inlhess@kiski.net> 
AT np-internet 

02120/2002 12:44 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\WS-Ol- 31>\ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as· a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public are~s set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threat~ of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Leonard Hess 
229 Market St 
Saltsburg, PA 15681 
lnlhess@kiski.net 
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Roseanna Yoder 
<rose.yoder@botcc.co 
m> AT np-intemet 

02120/2002 12:48 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

-----------

\ ~CXo-ol- 3P1 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park reS0urces. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public arf-g?s set aside for natural resource protection " 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean, 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for" considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Roseanna Yoder 
1235 W. Elmdale 
Apt/Suite1W 
Chicago, IL 60660 
rose.yoder@botcc.com 
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Marcus Lanskey 
<mlanskey@ureach.co 
m> AT np-internet 

02120/2002 12:48 PM 
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Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

-----------_ .. -----_ . 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Altemative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

In my own community of Boulder, CO, dogs are permitted off-leash on open space 
lands. I have been personally attacked 3 times in the last 4 years by dogs 
off-leash and within sight of their owners. In each case the dog's owner made 
me feel that I was restricting their freedom for asking them to comply with 
the city law that their dogs be restrained from harassing other people or 
wildlife. Please do not allow this same situation to occur in Golden Gate 
National Recreation Area. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies' identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and. the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For-example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets ~'/=l a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ateas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~l Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for corisidering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Marcus Lanskey 
75 Bellevue Dr . 
Boulder, CO 80302 
mlanskey@ureach.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Susan Dzlenlus 
<sdzlenlus@UCSD.edu 
> AT np-Intemet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02120/2002 11 :29 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

'f 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides, 
critical habitat for some of the s.tate' s most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites,. threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Dzienius 
10015 Paseo Montril 
San Diego, CA 92129 
sdzienius@UCSD.edu 

'. 

:~ 
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Julia Kaufmann 
<juI4ever@pacbeJl.net 
> AT np-intemet 

02120/2002 11 :37 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Supe~intendent O'Neill, 

I am writ~ng to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the.ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies-identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas ~et aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Julia Kaufmann 
186 Cesta Street 
Napa, CA 94559 - .4548 
ju14ever@pacbell.net 
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Jill Forman 
<forman2001@yahoo.c 
om> AT np-intemet 

02120/2002 11 :41 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~10-0)-1-

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

. , 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further re~est that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and:park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo;ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most' rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets,. I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publig area~ set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, ehreats·of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jill Forman 
2680 Channel Drive 
Ventura, CA 93003 
forman2001@yahoo.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

RobertKurz 
<rkurz@hotmail.com> 
AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02120/2002 11 :41 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNAalso provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as' a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public are3S set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Kurz 
23256 Arelo Court 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 - 2343 
rkurz@hotmail.com 
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Thol Pham 
<phamthol@aol.com> 
AT np--Internet 

02120/2002 11 :41 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to.changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationa~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous • 
incidents of dog bites, threa~s of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for con~idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Thoi Pham 
3446 Woodyend Ct 
San Jose, CA 95121 - 2557 
phamthoi@aol.com 

~ 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

-----_._. --- ... - .. ---

Tristan Raymond 
<tristanraymond@hot 
mall.com> AT 
np-intemet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 11 :42 AM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option'A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with peta, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would sensitive park resources and public safety in 
jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threat~ to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for con~idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Tristan Raymond 
14576 Vintage Drive 
San Diego, CA 92129 - 3359 
tristanraymond@hotmail.com 

~ 
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"Philip H. Cae" 
<universe@wimberJey
tx.com>AT 
np--internet 

02120/2002 12:58 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~l4-0{ - ~Pr 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear superi~tendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets ,as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ar£as set aside for natural resource protection ' 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Philip H. Coe 
200 Twin Mountain Road 
xxx 
AptjSuiteApt. B-5 
Wimberley, TX 78676 - 5041 
universe@wimberley-tx.com 
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Stephanie West 
<swest@jray.net>AT 
np-intemet 

02120/2002 01 :07 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

-----------------

\<t?(G-OI- 1-
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writ.i.ng to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in j eoparny . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas ~et aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats ~f dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie West 
2417 Elden Ave 
Apt/SuiteK 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 - 1376 
swest@jray.net 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Meredith Calvert 
<rnsrnerlkitty@netscap 
e.net> AT np-intemet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 01 :08 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, " 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and:park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publi~ area~ set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Meredith Calvert 
2314A Price Ave 
Charlottesville, VA 22903 - 2925 
msmerikitty@netscape.net 

., 
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Carol Williamson 
<carolw@sandler-recht 
.com> AT np-intemet 

02120/2002 01 :11 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

, 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National 
ATTN: ANPR 

Recreation Area 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

------- ---- - -- -------- . 

I am w~iting to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in j eop-ardy . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nationat Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threacs of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets. 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Carol Williamson 
1401 Colewood Dr 
Durham, NC 27705 
carolW®sandler-recht.com 
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555-555-5555 

TO: Superintendent !;3rian "O'Neill '\. 

Golden Gate National"'Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 

.,. 

San Francisco, CA 94123 

FROM: David Rawlins 
POBox 923 
Pauma Valley, CA 92061-0923 

SUBJECT: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

DATE: February 19, 2002 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash 
law throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a 
reasonable compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and 
allowing people to recreate with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our 
environment an.d strike an appropriate balance between recreational impacts and urban 
wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire 
GGNRA. First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various 
times of the year, includipg sev~ral bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm thes~ 
species by chasing and killing im:lividuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if, 
individuals are encouraged to walk their dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the individuals 
could be held liable for 'take' of these species un<;ter the federal and California 
Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled wildlife. An exemption 
from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage individuals to 
violated federal and state law, imperiling our natural heritage and subjecting dog owners 
to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bad precedent for parks, including urban parks, 
throughout the National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park 
Service were to agree to end enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks 
across the country could use this as precedent to gain access for other recreational 
activities, including off-road vehicle use and recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. 
The most magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to 
individuals who otherwise would be denied access to nature because they can't or won't 
travel to remote areas to enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies 
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this, providing free access to a remnant of our native ecosystems within minutes of over 
7 million people. The urban national parks should be treasured for bringing natural 
wonder to people, not degraded for it. . 
Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued 
implementation of a policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately 
accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely. 

David Rawlins 
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Attention: ANPR, Golden Gate 
National Recreation Area, Building 201, 
Fort Mason. San FranciscO, CA 94123 

To Whom It May Concern: 

February 20, 2002 

,. 

Please support responsible off-leash recreation in the GGNRA - there is plenty 
of room In over 74,000 acres to balance active recreation with the need to 
protect & preserve resources. 

RegBrd8iliA.. ~,~ 
Kelly Kei;~J 
Dog Lover 
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GGNRA 
Attn: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94 t 23 
Fax: 415-561-4355 

February 20. 2002 

,. 

Re: Req\lest to Maintain Designated Oft:leash Recreation Area'; in OGNRA 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I am a new dog owner in San Francisco and have been walking my puppy at Fort Funston 
and Crissy Field since last October. I bad been following the on-leashloff-Ieash 
controversy prior to owning a dog, and as a nature tover as well as a dog Jover, 1 have 
several observations: 

1) DIVERSITY OF LAND USE: As a resident ofthe Bay Area lor an but 6 years 
since 1968, I have spent thousands of hours aU over GORNA's "domain", and 
marvel at the diversity of usage within the more than 74,000 acres. Why deny 
dog-owning visitors the right to walk dogs off-leash in a few portions ofthi~ land? 
We're not la.lking about letting dogs run free in Yosemite National Park. We're 
talking about letting dogs run off-leash. under voice control and supervisio~ in 
certain sections of an ~ban recreation area. Please stop hiding behind National 
Park Service (NPS) fules prohibiting off-leash pets and fecognizc your 
stewardship of land in an URBAN setting, where taxpaying citizens live, work 
and have a right to rcspcet!ully enjoy srnaU areas ofland with "Man ~s Best 
Friend" off-leash. 

2) CONSCIENTIOUS DOG OWNERS: The dog owners I have encountered since 
I began walking my puppy are extremely conscientious and cognizant of the 
responsibilities of dog ownership. Dog owners: clean up after their dogs (which 
is more than many homeless people do for themselves, yet they do not g~t 
ticketed S50 for messing up city sidewalks); provide additional bags for cleanup; 
discourage digging; ensure their dogs do not get too aggressive when playing with 
other dogs; I.cash their dogs when necessary and/or appropriate; and respect the 
natural beauty of their surroundings. Why does the GGNRA want to pena1i7..e 
visitors who exhibit good dog ownership skills? 

3) REDUCTION IN DOG AGGRESSION: Off-leash dOg Walking is good tor 
everyone - whether one is a dog lover or inditTerent to dogs. How will dogs 
beeome socialir..ed if they cannot playoff-leash? How will dogs relea..c;e their 
natural energy in order to behave properly on city ~1reets and in neighborhood 
parks? Not cveryone can afford S30/day for doggy daycare. How many 
complaints have been made against aggressivelbiting dogs at Fort Funston. Crissy 
Field, Baker Beach, etc? Why not ticket only aggressive dogs? Everyone will 
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support this proposal, since responsible dog owners and non-dog owners alike 
have no desire to encounter an aggressive dog. 

4) DESTRUCTION OF LAND: Worried about the destruction of public I.and'? 
Why not prohibit and ticket the parents of ehildren who usc the cliffs at Fort 
14'unston as a slide, thus contributing to erosion? Why not prohibit and ticket 
walking off-trail, thus eliminating the trampliog of (non-native) ice plant, the 
primary planting in the dog walking areas at Fort Funston? Why not prohibit and 
ticket runners from trampling the new graSsy aidieJd at Criss)' Field? Is the goal 
to achieve DIl antiseptic version of Disneyland in San Francisco·s backyard? 
Since the bank swaUows now have their safe area at Fort Funsto~ the native 
plantings at Cri'tSy Field arc safely behind unobtrusive fencing (smart idea), and 
the wildlife at CrisS)' Field iS,safe in its Wildlife Protection Area, why not save 
some space for dogs to run off-leash. too? Surely in 74,000 acres, there is room 
for aU types of activities. 

Thank you for listening to my connnents. 1 would never complain without offering 
solutions - here are 2: 

1) SEEK AN EXCEPTION FROM NPS FOR OFF-LEASH DOG WALKING IN 
CERTAIN URBAN AREAS OF GGNRA: Many national parks already allow doS~ . 
otl:'leash where hunting is allowed. Bay Area. dog owners, many of whom come from m; 
faa- as Alameda and Santa Clara to enjoy GGRNA off-leash areas, wiU testify to the need 
for this space. Just teU us when and where to show up, and we will be there. 
2) RETURN PORTIONS OF GGNRA LAND ,IN SAN FRANCISCO TO Tm; 
CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO: I would rather have the city of San Francisco. iCs wacky 
politics and all, be responsible for the management of Fort Funston, Crissy Field, Baker 
Beach, and any other current off-leash re<;reation areas. At least the city attempts to pay 
attention to its tax-paying coru.1itu~t~ and operate as a democracy. Unfortunately, the 
actionli; ofGGNRA have provon otherwise again and again. 

Sincerely. /" } . 

~;v.i~ (C.''-:1lu::! 
Susie Campbell Ii 

2030 Third Street, #16 
San Francisco, CA 94017 
415-863-1650 

Ce: Crissy Field Dog Group 
Fort fe·unsiot"! Dog Walkers 

• " SmOG .. 
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BARBARA BOYCE 
<BBOYCE@HRFS.CO 
M> AT np-Intemet 

02120/2002 02:08 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~I- 01,. 3Pr 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR ~nd further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nq~ional;Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, fhreats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

BARBARA BOYCE 
280 W RENNER RD 
Apt/Suite4225 
RICHARDSON, TX 75080 - 5772 
BBOYCE@HRFS.COM 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00FQ5B52; Tue, 19 Feb 2002 14:33:54 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
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• Rebecca Kuglltsch 
<rkuglits@knox.edu> 
AT np-intemet 

02120/2002 02:40 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National-Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incldents of dog bites, threa~s of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Rebecca Kuglitsch 
9139 W. Barnard Ave. 
Greenfield, WI 53228 
rkuglits@knox.edu 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([20B.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F96323; Tue, 19 Feb 2002 15:36:24 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([20B.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.n~t (B.9.3iB.9.3) with SMTP id PAA19462 
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Brenda Bard 
<blbard@aol.com> AT 
np-intemet 

02120/2002 02:44 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to. changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy~ 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for co~sidering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Brenda Bard 
10922 NE 66th Place 
KIRKLAND, WA 98033 - 7183 
blbard@aol.com 

~ 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F9647Bi Tue, 19 Feb 2002 15:46:43 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id PAA20803 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Madeline Yam ate 
<XSPAWS@aol.com> 
AT np--internet Subject: I Support Alternative A -Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 02:48 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

f 
~. 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Madeline Yamate 
90 Arlington Ave. 
Kensington, CA 94707 - 1133 
XSPAWS@aol.com 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F965E8i Tue, 19 Feb 2002 15:57:28 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id PAA22349 
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Michelle Eisele 
<loulse62@bellsouth.n 
et> AT np-Internet 

0212012002 02:51 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\ ~;;2S - 01 - ,11 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
incl~ding 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopard.y. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle Eisele 
4412 Meadow Lane 
Allentown, PA 18104 
10uise62@bellsouth.net 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F9671F; Tue, 19 Feb 2002 16:06:14 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id QAA23615 
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SharJesse 
<sjessart@yahoo.com 
> AT np-Internet 

02120/200202:51 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and,park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wotld's largest urban park, provides 
critical hab~tat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and'pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Na.tional,:Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs 'to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Shar Jesse 
743 Winnetka Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 
sjessart@yahoo.com 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F96741i Tue, 19 Feb 2002 16:06:51 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id QAA23715 
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Nicola Hill 
<nahill@mrl.ucsb.edu> 
AT np-internet . 

0212012002 02:48 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Nicola Hill 
911 West Campus Lane 
Goleta, CA 93117 
nahill@mrl.ucsb.edu 

Received: from mail.uunt.net ([208.243.113.121]) by ccmail.itd.nps.gov with 
SMTP (IMA Internet Exchange 3.13) id 00F965DCj Tue, 19 Feb 2002 15:57:07 
-0500 

Received: from tweb471 ([208.226.12.12]) 
by mail.uunt.net (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id PAA22253 
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Ed Scates \, 
'I. 

3026 E. Weldon, • Phoenix, AZ85016 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

SUbject: Comments on ANPR for pet policy 

Dear Superintendent Brian O'Neill: 

February 19, 2002 

I am writing you to express my support for maintaining the National Park Service's leash law 
throughout the GGNRA where dogs are allowed. The leash law represents a reasonable 
compromise between preserving endangered species and habitats and allowing people to recreate 
with their dogs in the GGNRA. This will protect our environment and strike an appropriate 
balance between recreational impacts and urban wildlife protection. 

There are several reasons why the leash law should be enforced throughout the entire GGNRA. 
First, over 100 rare and sensitive species use the GGNRA during various times of the year, 
including several bird species. Off-leash dogs can harm these species by chasing and killing 
individuals and destroying their habitat. Furthermore, if individuals are encouraged to walk their 
dogs off-leash in the GGNRA, the inDividuals could be held liable for 'rake' of these species 
under the federal and California Endangered Species Acts if their dogs harm or chase imperiled 
wildlife. An exemption from National Park Service regulations would unwittingly encourage 
individuals to violated federal and state law, imperiling our natUral heritage and subjecting dog 
owners to heavy federal and state finds, and in egregious cases, jail time. 

Second, the proposal would set a bl\d precedent for parks, inclUding urban parks, throughout the 
National Park System. If this resolution were to pass and the Park Service were to agree to end 
enforcement of the leash laws, other user groups in parks across the country could use this as 
precedent to gain access for otherrecreational activities, including off-road vehicle use and 
recreational mining. 

Finally, this proposal is bad for the low-income and disadvantaged users of the park. The most 
magnanimous aspect of urban parks is that they bring the natural world to individuals who 
otherwise would be denied. access to nature because they can't or won't travel to remote areas to 
enjoy our Nation's natural heritage. The GGNRA exemplifies this, providing free access to a 
remnant of our native ecosystems within minUles of over 7 million people. The urban national 

• parks should be treasured for bringing natural wonder to people, not degraded for it. 

, " 
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Thank you for considering my comments. I look forward to the continued implementation of a 
policy that protects our threatened wildlife and appropriately accommodates domestic pets. 

Sincerely, 

Ed. Scates 

, , 

GGNRA011470
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(Julie A. Bryan emailed Fort Funston Dog Walkers and asked us to submit this as a comment on 
the ANPR She sent it to the wrong agency in error.) , 

Joseph Doddridge 
Acting Assitant Secretary for Fish & Wildlife & Parks 

I have reviewed the comments on propqsed rulemaking. It is slanted, to say the 
least, against dog·walkers. I am one of those d"og.walkers . a past resident of 
California and a frequent tourist now, with my companion, Deglo (an Australian 
Shepard) who replaced my husband as a walking partner after my husband 
passed on. I have frequented the Golden Gate Park for a generation. The 
degradation in that park is by no means attributable to dogs. It is attributable to 
people. , :t the Park Service has a real concern for degradation of the space, 
regulate the number of people, in all recreational forms, that may go into one 
area at a time, but provide equal space for all who wish to use the area. Birds fly 
away from dogs· and bikes· and people. There are user conflicts between bikers 
and runners. Runners and walkers. Skateboarders, skaters and, some would say, 
with teenagers and the rest of the world ...... Many people, like myself, find a 
little peace walking with our dogs in open space. Many people, likewise, are 
courted into walking because of their canine companions. The amount of good 
done by dog walking (and dogs in society in general) justifies dedication of some 
open space to the pursuit. 

Will there be accidents? Yes. There are, likewise, bike accidents and human 
assaults. The Park Service should have put the statistics for other types of 
accidents and injuries along side the "dog incident" statistics, if a fair analysis of 
the dangers attendant use of publiC) land was the goal. The only way to prevent 
accidents in open space is to clos~ the open space (evenly) to all types of people. 
That has not been the decision in Golden Gate. It is unfortunate if other open 
spaces have closed to dog·walking, routing more use to that area. Perhaps the 
'Park Service's role should have been to protest against such closures, if they 
indeed impacted the Park. The Park Service made no such effort. 

Is there "dog waste." Sometimes. Dogs "on·leash" do not, however, make less 
waste than those "off·leash." Moreover, there are also organized groups who 
clean dog waste and people waste, alike, from trails in Golden Gate. No such 
effort has been made to minimize the impact of bikes (which cause soil erosion or 
require permanent "scarring" trails. I am not attacking other users, by the way. I 
simply believe all users should be considered equally. The Park Service is not 
making an effort to do so. 

As for the ·sorry, we should have been enforcing the ·on-Ieash" rule forever" 
position the Park Service is now taking: If they had done so, perhaps the debate 
on providing "on·leash" space would have come to fruition sooner· when there 
was more space to be had. The Park Service elected, openly, to leave access to 
these lands in Golden Gate and people have permitted other spaces to be closed, 

GGNRA011471
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because they could still go to the small part of Golden Gate that has always been 
a dog-walker's realm. "Sorry, we were wrong" does not replace 20 years of 
historic use. 

The bottom line is that there is virtually nowhere left for dog-walkers to go. I 
realize some people do not like the "dog,in·their',space" experience. Those people 
have alternatives_ While I do not have statistics, I imagine it is something more 
than 90% of the public land in the Bay area, Is there so little tolerance left in 
those people that they cannot find it in their hearts to allow us the little space we 
have left? Is there so little honor left in the goverriment that it will not stand by 
its own past actions and provide this user-group WIth the small portion of, the 
public land? ',; 

Julie A Bryan 
3530 South 20th East 
SLC, Utah, 84109 

" 
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Wood Lee 
<woodlee@slb.com> 
AT np-internet 

02120/2002 03:25 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public are~s set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Wood Lee 
9310 Carvel Ln 
Houston, TX 77036 - 6006 
woodlee@slb.com 
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Mary Lu Kelley 
<mkelley@lava.net> AT 
np-Internet 

02120/2002 03:35 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~31-0J - 30' 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park, 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
'including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in j 'eopardy . 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ar~s set aside for natural resource protection • 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean: 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Lu Kelley 
PO Box 670 
Kalaheo, HI 96741 - 0670 
mkelley@lava.net 
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Jo Ellen Young 
<youngcanlne@media 
one. net> AT 
np--Intemet 

02120/2002 03:32 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

:: • t 1b rz 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA·also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets .as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for conkidering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Jo Ellen Young 
10752 Garfield Ave. 
Culver City, CA 90230 - 4113 
youngcanine@mediaone.net 
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Carolyn Bourassa 
<cbshaw@snet.net> 
AT np-intemet 

02120/200203:31 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Supp~intendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

By keepin pets leashed everyone can enjoy themselves without of being attached 
or bother by another pet. I am concerned for not only people visiting the 
part~ but the state's most rare and threatened species including 11 federally 
listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally listed plant species. If 

. pets are left on their own they could damage or kill this precious wildlife . 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate incidents of dog bites, 
threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where park rangers were forced 
to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets and pet owners trapped on 
cliffs or in the ocean. 

Please keep the parks enjoyable for all and continue the requirement of 
leasing pets. .. 

• .. 
For these reasons stated above threats to public safety and park resources 
-- I support Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Carolyn Bourassa 
PO Box 231988 
Hartford, CT 06123 - 1988 
cbshaw®snet.net 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

r 'trY 

Karen Grubb 
<kgrubb@mail.fscwv.e 
du> AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 03:48 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

p' r g 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and:park resources. 

" 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents i-njuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publi~ areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National~Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Karen Grubb 
21 Beverly Circle 
Fairmont, WV 26554 
kgrubb@mail.fscwv.edu 
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"Betty J. Van Wicklen" 
<g1 0121@care2.com> 
AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 03:59 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\ l{35- Ol- 3~ 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons - - threats to public s'afety and park resources - - I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Betty J. Van Wicklen 
41 Lake Shore Dr. #2B 
Watervliet, NY 12189 - 2915 
g10121@care2.com 
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Rachel Griffiths 
<rsja@emall.msn.com 
> AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 03:59 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where qurrently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park reS0urces. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides, 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endarigered wildlife species and 9 'federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide 'a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection • 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous " 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean~ 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Griffiths 
2022 W Chicago Ave 
Chicago, IL 60622 
rsja@email.msn.com 
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Paul Williams 
<Iovemotherearth@eco 
isp.com>AT 
np-internet 

02120/2002 04:00 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Aitemative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Williams 
37 N. Boston Ave. 
Atlantic City, NJ 08401 
lovemotherearth@ecoisp.com 

\ 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Carol Sulanke 
<sulankec@exchange.i 
ndiana.edu> AT 
np-internet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 04:02 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Supt!:["i~tendent 0' Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides" 
critical habitat for some of the state 1 s most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide "a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ar~s'set aside for natural resource protection • 
purposes. Golden Gate Natidnal Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Carol Sulanke 
6940 E SR 45 
Bloomington, IN 47408 - 9553 
sulankec@exchange.indiana.edu 

, 
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William Chawk 
<bchawk@tampabay.rr 
.~om> AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 04:04 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

-------_._-_. -_ .. _------

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am wri L~.ng to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous acad~mic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats ~f dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

\ 
Sincerely, 

William Chawk 
3131 Teal Ter 
Safety Harbor, FL 34695 
bchawk@tampabay.rr.com 

e 
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"d. A. Randall" 
<dave32@abac.com> 
AT np-intemet 

02120/2002 04:08 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 1~, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superi~tendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors' and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state1s most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash polioy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

D. A. Randall 
PO Box 98 
E. Setauket, NY 11733 
dave32@abac.com 
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russell fowler 
<rfowler@coastalnet.c 
om> AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 04:08 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
inc~uding 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ar~as set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous ' 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

russell fowler 
520 harvest place 
swansboro, NC 28584 - 9131 
rfowler@coastalnet.com 
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Terry Bunch 
<forests@alchemymet 
alnet.com> AT 
np--Internet 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

02120/2002 04:09 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Subject: I Support Altemative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recrea~ion where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide .a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resourGes and public safety" 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in publi~ areas' set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats ,to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Terry Bunch 
17119 W Bernardo Dr Apt 106 
San Diego, CA 92127 
forests@alchemymetalnet.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Terry Bunch 
<forests@alchemymet 
alnet.com> AT 
np-intemet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashedl 

02120/2002 04:09 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February ,19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visit?rs and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as ~ result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public are~s set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

\ 
Sincerely, 

Terry Bunch 
17119 W Bernardo Dr Apt 106 
San Diego, CA 92127 
forests@alchemymetalnet.com ' • 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

"Kathy S. Rakestraw" 
<ksrake@bellsouth.net 
> AT np-Inter~et Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/200204:15 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide .a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety. 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate Nation~ Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Kathy S. Rakestraw 
8880 Bay Drive 
Gainesville, GA 30506 - 6715 
ksrake@bellsouth.net 
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• Dave and Diane 
Sonneville 
<dsonneville@webtv.n 
et> AT np--Internet 

02/20/2002 04:18 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

\~-4S- D 1- 395' 
To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

We have visited your state many times and are appreciative of the wonderful 
natural resources of the area. We are also dedicated dog lovers. We are 
writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife 'species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, We are concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in 
the current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public 
safety in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a~esult of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on c~iffs or in the ocean. 

'\ 
For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- we support 
Option A. Thank you for considering our comments. 

Sincerely, 

Dave and Diane Sonneville 
2622 11th Ave. B 
Moline, IL 61265 - 2307 
dsonneville@webtv.net 
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• LeeAnn Bennett 
<Ibennett@ku.edu> AT 
np--intemet 

02/20/200204:18 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear superi~tendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the wo~ld's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off-leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 

. humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection , 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, ehreat~ of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

LeeAnn Bennett 
421 Rockfence Place 
Lawrence, KS 66049 - 2029 
lbennett@ku.edu 
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Anna Wilson 
<jacktuma@hotmail.co 
m> AT np-internet 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

02120/2002 04:19 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
incl~ding 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National ~ecreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threa~s of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for co~sidering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Anna Wilson 
1107 E 10th St 
Pittsburg, KS 66762 
jacktuma@hotmail.com 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Margo Bors 
<mbors@attbi.com> 
AT np-internet Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/200204:22 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am a voter and 30 year resident of San Francisco. I am writing to support 
Option A in the ANPR. I feel we need to protect sensitive native habitat and 
endangered species in the GGNRA against the 4egradation caused by off-leash 
dogs. I feel the existing leash regulations'should be enforced, dogs should 
be kept out of sensitive areas, and should use designated dog friendly' areas. 

Sincerely, 

Margo Bors 
785 Carolina St. 
SF, CA 94107 

Sincerely, 

Margo Bors 
785 Carolina St 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
mbors@attbi.com 
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Deborah Rush 
<deborah_rush@hotm . 
ail.com>AT 
np-Internet 

02120/2002 04:22 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear S,iperintendent 0' Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as.a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Deborah Rush 
POB 22244 
Juneau, AK 99802 
deborah rush@hotmail.com 

\ 
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Margo Bors 
<mbors@attbl.com> 
AT np-Internet 

02120/2002 04:22 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am a voter and 30 year resident of San Francisco. I am writing to support 
option A in the ANPR. I feel we need to protect sensitive native habitat and 
endangered species in the GGNRA against the degradation caused by off-leash 
dogs. I feel the existing leash regulations should be enforced, dogs should 
be kept out of sensitive areas, and should use designated dog friendly areas. 

Sincerely, 

. Margo Bors 
785 Carolina St. 
SF, CA 94107 

Sincerely, 

Margo Bors 
785 Carolina St 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
mbors@attbi.com .. ' 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Keith Fisher 
<keithnicole@worldnet 
.att.net> AT 
np-intemet 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

02120/2002 04:23 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current lp.ash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public ar~as set aside for natural resource protection ' 
purposes. Golden Gate National R~creation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats, to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for cori~idering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Keith Fisher 
830 Penn Avenue 
Ardsley, PA 19038 
keithnicole@worldnet.att.net 

.. 
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Angela Burbage 
<aburbage@care2.com 
> AT np-internet 

02120/2002 04:23 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~5~-Ol- ~ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNAalso provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Angela Burbage 
571 Coburg Rd. 
Apt/Suite4 
Eugene, OR 97401 - 5539 
aburbage@care2.com 
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Mary Sue Rose 
<mrose821@hal-pc.org 
> AT np--internet 

. 02120/2002 04:24 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\~B-O/-)P\ 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National Recreation Area records indicate numerous 
incidents of dog bites, threats of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean. 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Sue Rose 
814 Merrill St 
Houston, TX 77009 -
mrose821@hal-pc.org 

6004 
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Ken Anderson 
<Kenanderso@hotmail 
.com> AT np-internet 

02120/2002 04:25 PM 
MST 

Tuesday, February 19, 2002 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

\<est-t - O( - L 

To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and,park resources. 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, the world's largest urban park, provides 
critical habitat for some of the state's most rare and threatened species 
including 11 federally listed endangered wildlife species and 9 federally 
listed plant species. While parks such as GGRNA also provide a great place to 
recreate with pets, I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to. changes in the 
current leash policy that would put sensitive park resources and public safety 
in jeopardy. 

Numerous academic and government studies identify off leash pets as threats to 
visitor safety, wildlife, and the integrity of natural and cultural resources. 
For example, a study by the American Humane Association documents injuries to 
humans, wildlife, and pets as a result of unleashed pets and recommends that 
pets be leashed in public areas set aside for natural resource protection 
purposes. Golden Gate National "Recreation Area records indicate numerous • 
incidents of dog bites, thre~s of dogs to park visitors, and instances where 
park rangers were forced to risk their own safety to rescue uncontrolled pets 
and pet owners trapped on cliffs or in the ocean~ 

For these reasons -- threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Ken Anderson 
414 Second St., #354 
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
Kenanderso@hotmail.com 
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Superintendent 
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To: GOGA PETS ANPR 
cc: 

Subject: I Support Alternative A - Keep Dogs Leashed! 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
ATTN: ANPR 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

I am writing to support Option A in the ANPR and further request that the Park 
Service continue to allow leashed pet recreation where currently permissible, 
while minimizing pet impacts to visitors and park resources. 

I am concerned that the ANPR could lead to changes in the current leash policy 
that would put sensitive park resources and public safety in jeopardy. I enjoy 
dogs and think that they and their owners have a right to enjoy outdoor 
spaces. But I also feel very strongly that other species, such as snowy 
plovers, which I and my family and friends enjoy as much as dogs would be 
treated unfairly by proposed changes. Many of these birds and animals 
typically do not have the choices available to dog owners reo where to spend 
their time and depend on areas of the GGNRA for survival. I find it hard to 
walk at Baker's beach anymore because of the frustration I feel with dog 
owners for ignoring the leash signs and callously ignoring that they may be 
contributing to the destruction of sensitive habitat. 

Numerous studies, such as one done by the American Humane Association, 
identify off leash pets as threats to visitor safety, wildlife, and the 
integrity of natural and cultural resources. Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area records indicate numerous incidents of dog bites and threats of dogs to 
park visitors and park rangers. 

For these reasons threats to public safety and park resources -- I support 
Option A. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Karl Young 
309 31st Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94121 
kyoung@slac.stanford.edu 
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